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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Since 7172
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To Receive Fire

WiD Be the First

Ballots Monday

Under New Charter Of Deputy Sheriff

s

Two

All Voters

Can Cast

Fillmore,

From

City to

Be

Ballots (or

Aldermen,

Holland and Park

Even

Voters

in Holland city will re-

mark

in the April 2 general election.
Three are state ballots and two
are city ballots.
Ballot No. 1 is the general candidate ballot listing candidates
from six parties running for university regent, superintendent o(
public instruction,member o< the
state board of education* member
of the state board of agriculture, and state senator from Ot

tawa and Muskegon counties.
The second ballot is the nonpartisan ballot,listing six candidates for two positions as justice
of the state supreme court.
Ballot No. 3 is the atate referendum ballot, listing three proosed changes to the state constitution. The three proposals
would authorizeannual sessions
for the legislature,extend death
benefit bonuses to servicemenin
the Korean action, and increase
salariesof supreme court justice*
after elec tier or appointment.
Hie fourth ballot will be listed
as ballot A. It includes seven candidates for city aldermen,to be
elected one each from the first,
third and fifth wards, and two at

in Other

Ready

Wards

In

Now Number Twehre;

(or Election

Four

The first election for city alder- Voters in Holland, Park, Fillmen under the new city charter more and Lake town townships
will be held Monday, along with will go to the poll* Monday to
vote In the biennial spring electhe general state election.
And the new charter brings tion for atate officert and on
' *
with it a new form of voting for state
At
the
same
time,
voters
in the
aldermen. Although aldermen
four
townships
will
put
official
from the various wards are nominated by wards, they are voted

Supt.

Crawford

Leaving City for

\

Full Inquiry Started
ot**c of breaking and

entering

were reported

by

city police and aheriffg officers

Tuesday. Three of the break-ins
were outikls the city and one was
within the city limits.
Total loot from the four jobs
was estimatedat less than $50.

proposals.

C. C. Crawford

Holland Area

Recent Enterings

Uketown,

State,

ceive five separate ballots to

Folkt

Beolly Live

Reported Tuesday

To Vote on Issue

Three

Voten

Town Where

Four Break-Ins

Election Holland Township

Monday

to

the

“if

HoSami Voters

Handed

Holland,

The East End Texaco station.
285 Eut Eighth St, was entered
through a broken rear window
and $35.80 in change was taken,
Ken Veldheer is the owner.
Fred* Car Lot, on M-21 about
one mile ««*t of Holland, was entered through a broken window

approval on slates for township of-

ficers nominated earlier this year,
for by all voters in the city.
with only one party offering canSo the alderman ballot has four
didates *in each of the four townsections,listingseven candidates
ships.
for five positions a* aldermen.
But Holland township has one
Each voter in the city can cast question to be decided at the polls
five votes for aldermen.
—whether to hire a full-timedep-

and $2.75 in nickel* and $4 in pennies were taken. Fred Dirks* is
the owner.

The ballot ksts the candidates uty sheriff.
basement room* at th* Armory. Kay Metzger,
A ('•cord 730 persons visited the second snnual
like this:
The proposal on Holland townThe West Side Food market,
manager, lauded participating marchanta for
Holland Home Show opening night Wednesday
First ward— John Emmick and ahip ballot* will read: "Shall the
going “all out" In decoratingthalr booths.
513 West 17th St., just outsid*
at
the
Armory.
The
four-day
show
reopened
to
Carroli C Crawford, who is Anthony A. Nienhuis. AH voters townshipboard of Holland townMetzger said earlierthis weak that he axpacta
the city limits, was entered by
the public again this afternoon at 2 p.m. and
completing his sixth year a* sup- may vote for one of these candi- ship appropriate from the general
attendance at this year’s show ta aurpaaa the
thieves who raised an unlocked
will stay open until 10:30 p.m. tonight. Th* 2
3,200 viaitora at laat year’a event
window. Missing
$3 in penerintendent of public schools, has dates. ¥ou do not have to live in fund the sum of $2,500 per year
until 10:30 p.m. hours will bs in effect again
for the purpose of providing the
Friday and Saturday.Thirty-seven merchants
nies, on* sliver dollar and a rare
accepted a position as business the first ward.
(Rentloelphoto)
Third ward
Rein Vi&scher. township with the servicesof dephava rented space on both the main floor and
quarter. Gerald Zoerhof and Hermanager and secretary of the With only one nomination in the uty sheriff on full-timebasis, with
bert De Free are the owners. .
board for the Kalamazoo public third ward, all voters in the city participationby the county of OtRiksen’s Food market, on East
may cast their ballot* for Vis- tawa in cost thereof."
Former Holland
school system.
Eighth St., just outside the east
The proposal was drawn up by
city limits,wss the fourth vicThe new appointment, effective scher.
Dies at Battle Creek
Fifth ward— John Van Eerden. the township board on the request
tim. The thieves broke a window,
July 1, is regardedas a definite
The same is true of the fifth of several citizen group* and with
then resched inside and unlatched
Merle Barnum Palmer. 47. of
promotion.In the new position,
the co-operation of the county
the window. Owner Russell F.
Battle Creek, died #a< hi* homo
Crawford will take charge of ward, where only the incumbent
was nominated. But all voters in sheriff’s department,according to
Riksen reported nothing missing.
finances and operation of the
Wednesday evening of a heart
large.
the city, regardlessof which ward township clerk Walter Van der
The four break-ins were discondition.He had lived in Battle
The final ballot— listed as ballot school system. He will succeed they live in, may vote for Van Haar.
covered by proprietorswhen they
Qrend Haven (Special)— Otta- Creek for the last 10 year*. He
Harley
Anderson,
business manaB— contains an amendment to
Van der Haar added that If the
Eerden.
opened for business Tuesday.
ger for many years who is retiring
wa county has gone over the top was bom in Holland,Feb. 15,
Holland’s new city charter which
Alderman at large Bernice proposal passes, the $2,500 would
This brings to 12 the number of
to become executive secretary of
1904,
to
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
would give the old name of Board
Bishop, Robert S. Greenhoe, Ray- be taken from sales tax returns in it* 1951 polio campaign, acAllegan (Special) — The woes I enteringsand attempted enterAlvin Pahnor. He was a number
the National Associationof School
of Public Works back to that
cording to Charles K. Bugielski,
mond Holwerda. Once more, all and not by direct tax.
in soutiiem Ottawa
the First Congregational of big city folks buying a farm
group instead of the newly auth- Business officials.
Citizens who favor the hiring treasurer of the county chapter
voters in the city have a chance
church, in Battle Creek.
Crawford
came
to
Holland
In
orired name of Board of Public
of
a
full-time
deputy
point
out
are
described
in
a
lawsuit
filed
series of rob1945 after serving • as assistant to vote for counci’ representa- that the townshipcontains about and assistant campaign director Surviving are the wife, Jeanette
Service.
tives. But in the alderman-atAllegan circuitcourt in which
officers from the city
schools in
Scheerhorn Palmer; two daughThere is one change in polling superintendent
large race, two persons are to be 7,000 residents with no full-time under Lt. Verne C. Dagen.
Chicago couple claim they were police force, Sheriff Jerry Vander
places for the April 2 election. charge of finance and adult edu- elected, so voters may vote for law enforcement officer to enforce
Total amount collectedwas ters, Mrs. Robert J. Morgan and
cation
in Ann Arbor for 10 years.
Mrs
James
Dominic;
two
sons,
Al- defrauded of $12,000 on * Lae Beek, and Chief Deputy Clayton
Sixth ward voters will return to
restrictions in the township.
two of the three candidates.
$33,732,or $3,732 over the $30,000
Forty.
vin and Jack, all of Battle Creek; township farm.
Longfellow School, instead of at Previously he taught in Ann ArTerms
of office for aldermen Such things as traffic regulahis
step
mother,
Mrs.
Celia
Palbor
Junior
high
school
and
was
goal.
Trinity Reformed church. While
Michael and Anns Thomas,
from the wards are two years tions cannot be enforced without
Grand Haven with
goal of mer, of Holland; two step-sisters.
Longfellowschool was being re- principal in Sheppard and Raven- each. But in the alderman-at-large adequatepolicing,they point out.
plaintiffs,have received an in
novated, voters were switched to na high schools. He received his contest, the condidite receiving
The township board conferred j $io,
collected$12,477.Out- Mrs. James Seaver of Grand junction from Judge Raymond L.
training at Central Michigan colHaven and Mr*. Ralph Smeenge
the Trinity building.
with
the
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
the largest number of votes will
standing contribution was $3,-.
Smith against Jacob and Minna
of Holland.
Third ward voters will vote at lege and the University of Michi- serve four years, and the candi- department about the matter be304.02 taken in by the “Mothers
Funeral service*will be held in Fishman. Detroit, who, the ThoFroebel school as in the recent gan.
date with the next highest num-. fore submitting the question to the March on Polio" carried on by the
During his years in Holland, he
Battle Creek at 10 am. Friday
past while regular polling place
mases claim, had atarted foreber of votes will serve two years. vote of th* citizens, Van der Junior Chamber of Commerce
at the Royal funeral home. The closure proceedings against them.
Lincoln school is under construc- has been active in civic circles
The
second
ballot to be used Haar said.
with Ray Allen a* chairman. Oth- body then will he moved to the
and currently is serving his third
tion.
What financial proportion would
The Holland Coast Guard staF. W. Shurman, Hartford, a real
by ail city votm contains a proApplicationsfor absentee bal- year as a directoron Holland Tu- posed amendment to the new city hi borne by the county will be ar- er heavy contributions came from Dykstra funeral home in Holland, estate agent when the Thorn!*’ tion wHl have a new commander.
organizationswhich brought in where services will be held Satlots are being accepted by the*city lip Time Festival. Inc Last year he
Arriving Wednesday to tak*
bought the farm', ’is a third
diarter. The proposal would rived at later d the proposal pass- $2,600. More than 500 volunteer
urday at 2 pm. Burial will be In
clerk's office from registeredvot- was president of the board and
es, he said.
charge of the Holland stationwas
fendant in the wit.
change
the name of the Board of
workers
participated
under
ChairPilgrim Home cemetery.Friends
ers who cannot be at the polls. this year is vice-president.
All four townships will vote on
The temporary Injunction halt* I Francis H. Caron, CBM(L), who
There have been several chang- Public Service back to the Board the three state issues— general men Dagen.
may call at the funeral home Fri- the foreclowre proceedings until a will relieve Boatswain Charles
These ballot* must be returned
of
Public
Works.
The
new
city
Holland
city
was
only
$120
to the pollingplaces by 8 pm. on es in curriculum in public schools
day from 7 to 9 p m.
hearing is set for an accounting Carpenter.Carpenter will move
charter originally changed the candidate ballot, non-partisan bal- short of its $16,600 quota, collectduring his career in Holland.
Monday.
lot for supreme court justices, and
to Grand Haven for duty aboard
of the farm deal in court.
designation of the Hght-and-power
ing
$16,480. The drive was conHiere has been a general growth
The Thomas couple claim they the Oitter Woodbine.
branch of the city to Board of Pub- state referendum.In addition, ducted by the Holland Kiwanis
and advancement in the system as
they can vote for township officbought the 145-acrc farm in 1946
Caron has been in the Coast
lic Service.But council recommena whole. An entirelynew venture
ers nominated previously for posi- club with Gabe Kuite and Clare
on Shurman’* representation that Guard for 22 years, and was stadation to change it back to the
Walker
as
co-chairmen.
was the co-operaticetraining protions of supervisor, clerk, treastioned at Mackinac Inland before
it "had the best land in Michigan"
In Hudsonville.School Supt.
gram which today has 107 seniors more familiar BPW was placed on urer, justice of the peace, highand was dirt cheap at $15,000. coming to Holland. His fu me is
the ballot.
Charles
D.
Voldhuis,
working
working on on-the-jobassifrnments
way commissioner, constables and
They said Shurman estimated the in Petoskey, where his wife and
Proponentsof the change-back
under the directionof Gerrit Wiemember of the board of review. with service organization*, col20-acre
peach orchard would net four diildren live. Caron is undecite the cost and confusion involvgerink. The speech program has
In each of the four townships, lected $2,764, more than 2!i times
ed
in changing^ the name on reMichigan
Gas
and
Electric Co. them $5,000 to $10,000 a year, the cided as to when they will move
its
quota
of
$1,000.
Most
of
the
been extended to take in junior
only one slate of candidates for
An instructioncourse for chair- and senior high students instead cord* of the department. township officers has been offered. money came in a house-to-house report* operatingrevenue* for apple crop, $400 to $500, that a to Holland.
Carpenterhas been In Holland
blueberry patch would yield $2,The charter commission,after a
men of election boards in each of of limiting it to seniors.
In Holland, Park and Laketown canvass.
1950 of $3,009,868 an increase of
000 a year, and the farm raised for 18 months. His warrant as
the city's six wards was held Perhaps the greatest accom- poll of members, said that it had townships it is the Republican The Coopersville Rotary club
six per cent over 1949. Net in- all kind* of crop*.
Boatswain was approved Feb. 1,
Tuesday night.
plishment was launching a new no objection to the change-back. party, and in Fillmore township collected $1,009, more than $200
Instead, the plaintiffs say, the and he will leave for Grand Haven
come went from $346,136 to $369.yes
vote
would
favor the
The chairmen were given
above
its
$800
goal.
Conklin
with
building program for additions or
the Citizens party.
300, notwithstandingincreased peach orchard is in a valley and in a few days for duty aboard
book of general instructions,plus new structures, for elementary name "Board of Public Works."
Regular polling places will be Mrs. Marvin Smith as chairman
freeze* every year with no yield, the Woodbine.
federal taxes.
apecificdirections for the April 2
and
a
no
vote
would
favor the’
collected
$151;
Marne
with
Mrs.
schools. Crawford also was inused in all four townships. HolMrs. Carpenterand three chiMEarnings available for common the apple orchard is in poor condiname
"Board
of Public Service."
election. The rules were drawn up
Robert
Park*
a*
chairman
collectstrumental in arranging a sinking
land. Laketown and Fillmore
stock were equal to $2.25 per tion and produced $40 worth of dren will remain in Holland unby City Clerk Clarence Greven- fund whereby rural areas will
Poll* will be open from 7 am.
townshipshave announced plans ed $370, and Nunica Lion* club
share compared with $2.12 in fruit, the blueberry patch has no til school is out in June before
goed.
to hold the annual townshipbusi- collected$281.
share when the high school build- until 8 p m.
1949. Common stock dividends of berry bushes but is a marsh suit- moving to Grand Haven.
The clerk reminded voter* to- ing must be enlarged some years
ness meeting at the respective The county chapter today reThe change in commanders wiH
$1.60 per share were paid in 1950. able only for ducks, and the reday that Saturday noon is deadceived
a
report
on
the
national
town hall* at 1 p.m. Monday.
hence.
a
14 per cent increase ov«- 1949. mainder of the farm has such soil take place officially on Friday.
line for applying for absentee bal
March
of
Dimes
campaign
for
Official election notices have
Crawford had been active in
First
Richard L.- Rosenthal, chairman that would raise crops only in an
lots. The completed ballots must
been posted by the township clerks 1951, and this area received the
educational and related fields,
of the tjoard of directors, said in- exceptionallywet season. In Midi- 1 Pafm#r IlurnJnt
be returned to the proper polling serving in many positions on state
only
•"excellent"
rating
of
any
—Donald Blaauw of Laketown,
troduction of natural gas in the t Ion, Thomas claims he cleared 14 1
place by 8 p.m. Monday.
John Tien of Fillmore, ^ck Stiel- chapter in Western Michigan.
and regional, levels. He also was
company's
southern division acre* of land represented as fer- DlCS ID Grand Rapidl
Poll* at Monday's election will
Only
two
districts
in
Michigan
stra of Park, and Van der Haar
active In church work, the Boy
tile soil to discover It floods every
be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.
received such a rating. Wayne increased sales 269 per ctmtof Holland township.
Scout council, West Michigan
Plant expansion and moderniza- spring late into the growing sea- Zeeland (Special) — Martin
county
is
the
other
district.
The
Polls
in
the
four
townships
will
Children'sCenter, Ottawa Red
The first of a series of about 20
Palmbos, 68, of 918 Dorchester
tion of electric propertiestogether
Cross and a, member of the edu- bowling banquet* honoring the be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. rating i* based on the type of soThe
pf\ir is asking a court ac- Ave., S. W.. Grand Rapids, died
with
the
introduction
of
gas
in
the
licitation carried on, other sourccational committee of the Cham- various bowling leagues in Holes of income and the expense* southern division required expen- counting to determine damages Friday evening at his home after
ber of Commerce.
land was held Wednesday night
necessary to raise the money. This ditures of $900,000. Rosenthal after they were told by govern- 1 a long illness. He moved to Grand
A* Tulip Time chairman, Craw- by the Community league at the
Rapid* six years ago from Burdistrict's
cost percentage was .07. said. rniis is almost equal to the mrnt experts, they claim, that
ford had repeatedly called atten- Veteransof Foreign Wars hall.
amount
sold
in
the
last
three their farm is actually worth nip*.
tion to the fine spirit of co-operAfter the dinne»forthe 45 men
Survivingare the wife, Edith;
about $3,000. Part of the land is
year* combined.
ation of the people of Holland and present, league president Jack
Additional expenditure* of $1.* in Lee township, Allegan county, two daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Larin
Holland Racine Shoes, Inc., to- surroundingareas in giving un- Graameyer offered a few remarks.
300,000 are projected for future with 65 acre* In Columbia town- of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Marday was awarded an Army con selfishly of their time to make a SecretaryCarl Carlson reported
garet Klinesteker ot Forest
ship, Van Buren county.
construction plans
tract to make combat boot* dur- worthwhile festival, emphasizing the following high scores:
Grove; four sons, Perle and ClarHarold F. Weiton, judge of proing May, June and July.
the many people who work long
High game fog. year— Oil is
ence of Grand Rapids, Lawrence
Tbe defense work will not dis- hours with no remunerationand Lanting 236, Cy Wierda 235. High bate for Allegan county WednesMiscellaneous Shower
Mrs. Egbert Kamphuit
of Burnip* and Francis of Carson
rupt normal production, a com very Httle credit.
series for year — Clare Walker day issued his yearly statement of
City; seven grandchildren, three
Fetes Rosalyn Zoerhof l
Dies of Long Ulnets
Although Crawford's new duties 604. High team series for year— cases handled in the calendar
pany spokesman said. A separate
The annual Lions club banquet
sisters, Mrs. Peter P. Huizer of
unit is being set up in the east start July 1, the family consi|ting Wierda Upholstery 2607.
year of 1950.
honoring the two high school and
A
miscellaneousshower was I Oakland, Mrs. John Deegstra of
Mrs. Egbert Kamphuis, 86, died
of Mrs. Crawford and their two
wing of the factory building
Wierda won the first half The statement Mated 608 cases the college first teams and their early today at her home, 417 Co- given Thursday evening at the | Wyoming Park and Mrs. Henry
handle the defense order. Present sons, Dick and Dale, wiH remain championship, and Kiwanis No. 1
handled through the probate coaches will be held in the Tulip lumbia Ave., following a lingering home of Mr* Albert Boerigter for L Vander Kolk of Forest Grove;
civilian production will stay near in Holland until they find a home won the seqpnd half title, so a
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern illness.
Miss Rosalyn Zoerhoff. bride-elect two brothers, John of Jamestown
in Kalamazoo.
current levels.
run-off aeries was bowled after court Of these, 256 were prop- tonight.
and Andrew of Forest Grov*.
Surviving are the husband; of La Verne Vander Ploeg.
Additional employes will
the banquet. Wierda won the sea- erty cases, 220 were children cases
After the dinner, film* of the three daughter*, Mr*. Clarence
Little notes revealed where the
hired, the spokesman said. It ha*
son’s •crown by defeating Kiwanis, and 132 were adult cases.
Rose Bowl game New Year’s day Van Den Akker of Grand Rapids
Two Schools Robbed
not been determinedjust how
I {’•“.uni Population
The list included 187 deaths re- will be presented by William end Mrs. Fred Zeerip and Mrs.
South Haven (UP)-Safe crack- 2626 to 2329.
many, however.
The winners posted game* of gisteredas the largest single item Lane, a member of the extension Martin Bareman of Holland; two ing awarded. A two-course lunch Heavy |q Ottawa tOUIlty
ers obtained $850 from the Covert
Hie contract mean* that the
school and $352 from Bangor high 915, 882 and 829, while Kiwanis on the list. Second highest in service of the University of Mich- sons, Gerrit of Grand Rapids and was served by the hostess assistcompany will turn out upwards
Lansing— A state conservation
Nicholas of HoUand; 15 grand- ed by Mr*. Gordon Boerigter.
school by breaking open strong had 734, 883 aiid 712. CarroH number of cases was 84 afflictions igan.
« of 10,000 pairs of boot* each
Crawford of Wierda duplicatedthe and cripples whose case* were
E. Ray Dangremond, president children; one great grandchild, Guests were the Mesdames John departmentsurvey today revealed
boxes at the two schools.
the three months.
season’s top series with a 604 ef- handled by the probate court. To- of the Lioas ekib, said the three and a sister in the Netherlands. Zoerhoff. Sr., James Zoerhoff, that Ottawa county is one of the
During World War H, Holland
fort in the playoff.
tal births were not listed, but 58 teams— Holland high. Holland
Funeral rite* will be held Mon- John Ortman, John Zoerhoff, Jr. heaviest populated pheasant area*
Municipal Court
Racine produced in exces* of
delayed registrations of birth Christian,and Hope would be in- day at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee funeral Edward Koop*. Ke meth Nienhuis, in Southern Michigan.
million and a half pairs of simFive drivers appeared in Munitroduced at the banquet, along chapel, the Rev. William Haver- Dale Vos. Leonard Vander Ploeg,
At the same time the survey
were noted in the report.
Grind Haven Eaglet
ilar boot*..
cipal Court Wednesday on traffic
Fifty couples had the five days with the three coache*. Th* din- kamp officiating. Burial will be at Alvin Vander Ploeg. Marvin Zoer- led the department to predict
However, the newly designed charges. Roger Dale Brower, route Nominate New Slate
before issuance of marraige lic- ner will start at 6:30 p.m.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The body hoff, LaVeme Zoerhoff and the pheasants will go into the spring
boot* are without the cuffs and 2, Dorr, paid $54.70 fine and costs
enses waived and there were 44
repose* at the funeral chapel, Misses Joyce Koop*. Karen Koop* breeding season in numbers equalbuckles,familiar to World War for reckless driving. Elmer Fier- Grand Haven (Special)
At adoptions in the county during the
ing last year. Storms and. heavy
where, friend* may call.
and the guest of honor.
Municipal Court Lists
II veterans. Instead they are
rier, Eau Claire, paid $12 fine and the regular meting of th* Eagles year.
snow cover didn’t last Jong enough
lace-up affair, similar to the para costs for speeding and $5 fine and Lodge Tuesday night the followto cause serious mortality.
Cases of mental illness number- Hunting, Traffic Cases
Mrs. Edna Winter Diet
Ten Cate Improved
trooper boot
costs for driving without an oper- ing names were placed In nomina- ed 37 while 84 delinquent* were
The survey also showed a *ex
Considerableimprovement was ratio of about four hens to every
The company was informed of ator’s license. Neal King, 99 East tion for office:
Two hunting law violatorsand At Home of Daughter
cared for. Seven dependent chilshown today Ih the condition of cock in the field.
the contract today by the Army 37th St., paid $J2 fine and costs
For president,Ltdd Brazda and dren cases went through the pro- 10 traffic cases appeared in MuniQuartermasterProcure men t for running a stop street. John P. Jack Hale; for vice-president, bate court with 11 cases of neg- cipal Court Tuesday.
Fewer birds were noted in th»
Fennville (Special)— Mr*. Edna Daniel Ten Cate, Holland attoragency. Total value of the con Gideon, Kalamazoo, paid $10 fine WilUam Jackson; chaplain, How- lected childrennoted.
William Dostart and Edward A. Loretta Winter, 68, died Wednes- ney who was strickenwith a cere- southwesterncorner of the state,
tract was withheld on request of and costs for speeding. Donald ard Snyder; secretary. Lawrence
Guardians for 34 minors were Bergren,both of Muskegon, each day at the home of her daughter, bral hemorrhage Tuesday night. however.
the Army because bidding was Kieman, route 1, Fennville, paid Elliott and George Hoffer; trea- handled through the probate,, with paid $10 fine and costs for hunt- Mrs. Albert Rumpf of Pullman, He is a patient in Holland hoaconfidential.
|5 fine and costs for driving with sure, John Frietchen and Joe Sol- 27 adult guardian cases handled. ing without permission. Henry A. with whom she had Hved for the pita).
Attends Session
an expired licenseplate.
kys; oonductqr, Richard Barnhill; Cases of determination of legal Va.. Dyk of Holland township was last five years.
J.
Fetter, Jr., of the engiinside guard, Harold Bethke and heirs numbered eight with six the complainant, with date of the
Beside* the daughter, survivor* BLACKHAWK SOYBEANS
Mix Anna Bnttner Diet
neering
department.
Bus* Machine
Farmers
who
wish
to
grow
the
LAST RITES HELD
Addo Riker; outside guard, Clar- cases each of feeble-mindedness alleged offenses Oct. 16, 1950.
are three sisters, Alice Plantz and
Allegan (Special)— Funeral ser- ence Schleeter; trustees, Peter and of drains.
' Kenneth Mast, 255 West 21*t Rae Plantz of Hartford and Mrs. new Blackhawk soybean should Works, has returned from WashAt HoDand Hospital
vices were held Monday In Ennenga, Floyd Fast. Gerald PetMinor items completingthe list St., paid. $10 fine and cost* for John Eigelsbach of Lawrence, and make arrangements to purchase ington. D. G, where he attended,
Mrs. Anns Buttner, 60. of route Blessed Sacrament church for ers and George VerBerkmoes.
included tax allocations,4; re- cutting a corner. Lloyd J. Lem a brother, Patrick Plantz of Elm- their seed now, since only a small a session on armed services prosupply is available, advises Stuart curement school, held in conjunc1, Holland, died at Holland hos- Edward Dennis Baker, 78, who
The election will be held Tues- storation to soundness of mind, men, route 2, paid $5 fine and wood Park, III
pital Tuesday evening of a linger- died Thursday in his Valley town- day, April 3, from noon to 8 p.m
Funeral service* will be held at Hildebrand.Michigan State col- tion with the Munitions board.
3; soldiers and saflbrs relief com- costa for running a reg light.
ing illness. She and her husband ship home. Survivingr is a son, in the chib rooms. TTiree men will I mission cases, 3; change of name, Kenneth Tubbergen.Holland, paid 2 p.m. Saturday at Chappellfun- lege farm crop* apecialistBlack- Government contract negotiations
* 'came here in 1933 from Chicago. Vincent of Chicago. The deceased have charge of the ballots. 3; disappearedand missing per- $2 for double perking.
eral homej the Rev. Carl Hart hawk ha* wide soil adaption for and matter* connected with govHer husband, Albert, is th* only was born June 30, 1872, in Ports•Rw dub bow has 1,093 mem- sons, 1; spendthrift, 1; and con- ‘ Paying $1 parking fine* were officiating. Burial will be at Lee Michigan and will mature wher- ernment plant* wen* considered
at th* aeaakM.
ever Early ana variety is Jrown.
t
survivor.
mouth, England.
Idemnationof private property, 1. Geraide Zagers, route 1; Claytoo cemetery.
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Easter Sunrise Services Herald Resurrection

Societies

Morn

19,

1951

Heart Attack Fatal

Red Cross Gifts

For Gerrit Bredeweg

Easter Bonnies

Gerrit Bredeweg, 58, of 383
Maple Ave., died at Holland hosin
pital Frkky afternoonafter suffering a heart attack while at
work at Chrie-Craft Oorp., where
For
City
he had been employed for eight In
years. He was born in Holland
Ottawa county has passed the and educated in Holland public Holland’s Easter bunnies were
300 Outside Delegates
60 per cent mark and Holland schools. He was a member of
reportedly going south SaturExpected at Religious
dty the 80 per cent mark of its Third Reformed church. ^
Survivingare hip wife, Sybil; day, disgust marked by the
Red Cross quota for 1951, cam
Conclave April 25-26
paign Chairman Peter Van Do- one son, Norman James at home; droop of their snow-coveredears.
melen,
Jr., announced Friday. He one sister, Mrs. John Lampen of One of the furry creatures noted
Plans are progressing for the
added the south half of Ottawa Holland; one brother, Edward of that he and his mates were leavannual convention of the National
county has collected 79 per cent Holland.
Federationof Reformed Men's
ing “Michigan to the birds."
of Its quota and reports are still
societies which will be held in
Holland police reportedwinds
coming in from 11 local business
Holland April 25 and 26.
worker*
and
23 residentialworkso
high Friday that the whisThe Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
ers.
tle cord at the a J. Heinz Co.
pastor of Sixteenth Street Christ
The county quota is $35,631 and
ian Reformed church, is president
plant became taut and the whistle
more than $21,000 has been colof the local Men’s league, comblew for about half an hour.
lected
to
date.
Holland
city’s
posed of societies in the Hollandat
More snow flurriesand cold
quota
is
$12,828.16, with more
ZeeJand area. He also is serving
were forecast for today and tothan $10,000 collected.
as director of a convention chorus
Van Domelen urged all Red Allegan (Special)— The body of night However, the mercury is
in which all churches in the leaCross
workers to complete their 83-year-old Edward Baker, fam- expected to reach 42 tomorrow.
gue is sending four singers. The
The wind also blew out a three
iliar figure about Allegan’s Muniqalls and turn in their reports.
chorus has been meeting for sevcipal dam, was found fYiday morn- by 10-foot plate glass window at
"The American Red Cross has
eral weeks.
ing in the little house where he Ter Haaris Auto Sales building
been given a large share in the reTVie conventionis expectedto
on MichiganAve.
had lived 15 years.
aponsibilitiesof organizing the
attract 300 outside delegates
Outside the Holland area the
Baker, & former jockey, had
civil defense of our country," he
from ai far away as California,
raced
on
Europe’s
most
popular picture wasn’t much different,
said. "The government has asked
Washington, New Jersey, New
tracks from 1884 to 1892. He had with high winds and heavy snows
that the Red Cross provide first
York and Canada. The visitors
learned horsemanship from Aug- dotting weather reports.
aid
training
for
millions
of
persona
will be housed in local homes.
But Michigan was not alone
Happy young voices lifted In song symbolize the spirit of ths Easter
cholra of the church. With Easter anthem* ringing throughout th*
and train hundreds of thousands ust Lupin and Count Robert of
A conventionbanquet will be season, considered by devout pilgrims as the happiest of all
Clarmont Tonnier, whose La Croix with un-Easter like weather.
land, It la inspiration such as this rising out of tha soul of Amarlca
in
home
care
of
the
sick
and
inheld the first night in Christian religious holidays.Here a group of the Junior choir of Third Restables housed 34 thoroughbredsAcross the nation the most fashthat gives an undying hope and faith that man will eventually know
jured. Another big training task
high school gym, and a large mass
formed church sing gladsome tidings. Wearing new vestmenta, they
a finer and a better world.
and for whom he raced in the ionable styles for tomorrow’sEasis providing sufficientRed Cross
meeting will be held the second
appeared at the morning worship Sunday with the other two
Grand Prix at Longchampsnear ter parades will be long-handled
(Penna-Sas photo)
volunteer
nurses
aides
to
assure
night in Hope Memorial chapel.
Paris and the French Derby at underwear and fur coats.
hospitalsof their assistanceIn the
The Rev. D.
Walters, presiNo Michigan cities were isolatChantilly.
event of widespread enemy atdent of the Reformed Bible inHe
had
begun racing at the age ed, the Bell Telephone company
tack."
Sunrise services, heraldingthe
Historians ars not even in the sendees.
titule in Grand Rapids, will be the
Each year thereafter*aw a larof 14 when he weighed a mere 69 said, but several were hard-hit
‘Tn view of the task ahead, we
resurrection of Jesus Christ, will agreement as to how these Easter
speaker.
Others attribute the origin in ger and larger group of people
pounds. A few years later, he was They included Alpena, Houghton,
must
complete
our
campaign
Ninth Street Christian Reform- ushered in Easter in Holland early sunrise services began. Some be- America to a gathering in 1909 on
forced to leave European tracks Escanaba, Ironwood, Cheboygan,
assembled
on
Mt.
Rubidoux
to
quickly and successfully.A great
ed church will serve as convention Sunday morning when townsfolk lieve the first such service was luL Rubidoux in California.In the
because his weight mounted to 98 East Tawas, Bad Axe, Mt. Pleasrests upon the'soliciheadquarters. The convention wended their way to Beech wood held by the Moravian church in spring of that year, a group of watch the coming of the Easter responsibility
pounds. He returned to the United ant and West Branch.
Reformed church and to Ninth North Carolina in 1770. For years distinguishedmen gathered on the dawn.
tors and the people of the comtheme is "Hear Ye Him.”
States to race in several eastern
Today these Easter services are munity,"Van Domelen said.
The following committeeshave Street Christian Reformed church these sunrise slices were at- mountain at the suggestion of
events and then spent a year and
dotted
like
relay
stations
across
Park township chairmen, the
for traditionalEaster sunrise ser- tended by a small Moravian band, Jacob Riis. They reached the sumbeen appointed.
a half at Garfield Park, Chicago.
but one Easter morn a strange mit before daybreak and sat in the continent from ocean to ocean. Rev. Herman Rosenberg and Mr*.
Publicity— Jerry Yonker, chair vices.
His racing career finished, he
It were as if some master director H. P. Harms, report 91 per cent
Local
sunrise
services
were
fc.ae'S&'fc3
'V'- '
thing happened. The sound of the silence as the sun rose over the
turned
to a machinist's trade unhad
arranged
it. As one service
among thousandssuch services Easter chorales, ignored by sleep- magestic horizon. As they watchof their quota, and must raise less
held throughoutthe length and ing citizensof Winston-Salemfor ed the awe-inspiring spectacle of ends another starts further in- than $100 to reach its goal of til his retirement and moveo to
land, and it is almost literally true
Allegan in 1937. .The last years For
breadth of the land. These servic$1,282.82.
generations, struck some respon- the coming of another day, Henry that the notes of the /traditional
he had lived quietly rear the dam,
es are part of a great tradition
trumpet do not die on the air, but
visiting the workers there and opwhich has justly been referred to sive chord and hundreds of citi- Van D^ke read aloud the poem, are carried in a sustained message
Zeeland has done it again.
erated fishing nets.
as a modern American miracle.
zens got out of bed and attended "Cod' of the Open Air.”
For the fourth Consecutive
following the journey of the sun.
Baker died of a heart attack
year, Mrs. N. J. Danhof and her
while sittingin a chair reading a
cohorts were among the first to
her vacation this week visiting
magazine. He was found by
Women
of
Moose
Hold
report success in reaching their
her parents in Chicago.
worker from the dam who took
Red Cross goal.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeler
him a loaf of bread.
Meeting and Initiation
This year they are the first dty
have rented the late John Martin
Survivingis a son Vincent of
farm in Clyde townshipand will
Women of the Moose held * Grand Haven (Special)— Martin Chicago. The body was taken to collecting$1,800 on a $1,709 goal
and the canvass is not entirely
move there at a later date. The
business meeting and initiation Egan, Jr., 23, route 1, Coopers- Gorden funeral home.
complete.
present occupants, Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday night in the lod|$e hall ville, who allegedly struck his
‘The key to our success is covHerman Pedersenand family will
with chapter night for the social uncle across the head with a pitcherage," Mrs. Danhof said. "Most
move to Kalamazoo. Mr. Pederservice committee.Mrs. Ann Nyfork, faces trial in circuit court
people want to give to the Red
sens' mother, Mrs. Amelia Pederhuis was chairmen. Dr. Ella A
during the April, term on a charge
Cross but many times they are
sen will go to Charlotte to make
Hawkinson of Hope college spoke of felonious assault.
missed. Solidtorsand charimen
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
on "The Student Ambassador Egan, Jr., was bound over to
must return and return— and the
Keith Overmyer and family.
Plan."
circuit court after an examination
the effort will prove profitable."
At the morning service of the
A class of five candidateswas Thursday afternoon before Justice
The first township to achieve
Methodistchurch, infants baptizinitiated. These were the MesHoward W. Erwin of Coopersville. Seventh-dayAdventists launch- its goal is Port Sheldon where
ed were John Dooley, son of Mr.
dames Fern Speet, Ida Brink, Bond of $300 was continued.
and Mrs. Donald Moeller, and
ed their annual world Mission Henry De Bidder directed the
Lois Penna, Emily Radloff and
The alleged offense occurred Appeal here Monday, Elder Duane campaign. His workers collected
Mary Jo, daughter of Mr. and
Rev. Arthur W. Hoogatrate
Harriet George. Sponsors were March 2 at the Martin Egan, Sr.,
$164. Their goal was $104.
man, Cornelius Overway, Clarence Mrs. William Sexton. Miss Elizathe Mesdames Florine Berkey. home in Wright township, when Miller, local pastor announced
Allendale and Grand Haven
Pott, George Schreur and WiHiam beth Anne Thompson,daughter
Friday.
JeanetteWierseme, Ann Nyhuis the younger Egan allegedlystruck
townships
in the north half of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson
Vogelzang.
Last year’s drive, to which Holand Maxine Den Uyl.
his uncle, Dr. Joseph Egan, Grand
• Program— Marvin Baas, chair- also received the baptismal rites.
land residents contributed, netted county also have reached their
Mrs. Julia Woldring was ap- Rapids, with a pitchfork during a
goals.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Summer,
man, Raymond T. Hohverda, Clar$2,882,000for the support of medipointed chairman for the annual scuffle.
Campaign Chairman Peter Van
Jr.,
of
Dundee
were
guests
Friday
ence Vander Vliet, Harold Arens
cal, educational and other activi
anniversary party May 9. A bakDr. Egan and his housekeeper, ties carried on by Adventists Domelen, Jr., urged a last all-out
to Sunday of his sister and famand Howard Prins.
ed goods sale is being planned Mrs. Clara Spykerman, had gope
effort to local volunteers to comRegistrations,lodgings and i';'. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams
with Mrs. Rummier in charge. to the Martin Egan home to bring around the world. TTie church plete their calls and turn in their
Miss
Luetta
Harding
of
Midtransportation— Fred Klunder,
seeks a similar amount from
Roee bowls were sent to Mrs. Bea some groceries, an action which
reports in an attempt to 'reach
chairman,John Dobben, William land and her fiance, Robert Crane
friends and neighbors this year.
Owens end Mrs. Betty Van Wier- the younger Egan resented and a
of
MSC,
East
Lansing,
spent
the
Dykstra, Ray Nykamp, John Ot"Members themselves each gave the county goal by the end of his
en. Canteen workers for March 19 scuffle ensued. The younger Egan
week.
ten, Oomie Versendaal and Jacob week-end here in the homes of
$138.28 to the work of the church
Red Cross blood bank were Mrs. had been living at the family
William
Sexton
and
Blakeslee
last year," Miller explained, "but
Vander Ploeg.
Ruth Smith and Mrs. Jeanette home with his wife.
Crane.
t Meals and banquet— Don Grethe need k so great that our own Municipal dart News
Wiersema.
The
social
service
comA
civil
suit
is
now
pending
In
William Rasmussen has been ill
yengoed, chairman, Henry Van
gifts are not enough.’’
In Municipal Court traffic cases
mittee blood bank will be April 2 circuit court filed by Martin
Ry, Morris Lokers, Justin Bus- all week but is improving.
The local church plans to reach Saturday, Terry Brower, 636
with several of the co-workersas Egan, Sr., against the younger
Mrs.
Christ
Ornbo
is
at
the
scher and Peter Cook.
its $2,400 goal in a six-weeksoli- Michigan Ave., paid $54.70 fine
donors. Ann Nyhuis will be in Egan for failure to live up to a
Norwegian-American hospital in
\ • Central steering committee
citation campaign. Elder Miller and costs for leaving the scene
charge.
contract agreement giving the
Henry Dykstra, chairman, George Chicago where she successfully
heads the committee in charge of of an accident.Jack Laman, route
Prize winner was Mrs. Dorothy former a home and paying off
Vander Wall and Anthony Kling- underwent an operation for gall
the drive.
1, Zeeland, paid $5 fine and costs
LassweJl. Lunch was served by farm debts. Egan, Sr., is requeststones Tuesday. Mr. Ornbo left
enberg.
for passing over the center line.
the social committee. Assisting ing the court for an accounting
Wednesday to spend a few days
Loretta Hibma, route 2, paid $3
the chairman were the Mesdames of all money, made from the oper- Royal Neighbors Have
there, saying with his daughter,
fine and costs for driving over a
Florine Berkey, Marie BotsU end ation of the farm since 1948 when
Mrs. Alfred Kohsel and family.
AnniversaryParty
fire hose. Kenneth Brower, 68
Julia Woldring.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee Crane
the agreement was made.
The 56th anniversary of Royal West 26th St., paid $2 parking
returned home last Thursday from
The next meeting will be April
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Neighbors was celebrated by local fine. Paying $1 parking fines were
4 with the homemaking commuMr. and Mrs. A. J. French, a trip of several months. They
A brand new dlvenlon In th* children'*ward* In Holland hospital
members at a meeting Thursday Mrs. Sara Brown, 283 East Ninth
te
in charge. Reports to be given
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. first visited their daughter and
thi* year wa» a visit from the Easter Bunny who distributedgifts
night at the lodge hall A potluck St.; Leo Zych, 1 North River Ave.;
are
publicity, Mooseheart,library,
^nd Mrs. Harold Watts and two family. Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Walton
among the young patients. One of the most eager youngsters was
lunch
was served.
Herbert Kaepernik, 172 East 16th
in
Mexico,
later
going
to
De
Land
Moosehaven and membership.
>ons, spent Sunday in Michigan
15-morrth-oldEddie Artz who was admitted Thursday with an eye
Entertainmentwas provided by St, and Roger Visser, 307 West
City, Ind., visiting their daughter and St. Petersburg, Fla.
infection. Here Eddie displays his "shiner'' for the Easter Bunny
the "Three Dark Eyes.’ Cards 20th St
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer whom he called "Bow Wow." The young son of Mr. and Mra. Ken'and sister, Mrs. Marie Teets and
were played and prizes awarded
Cronbergs Entertain
and daughter, Jane left Wednesiamily.
neth Artz also helped himself to several Easter eggs while posing
to Mrs. Anna Ellison, Mias Wilma
Hospital Notes
for this picture.
» Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher day for a two weeks vacation trip
(Sentinelphoto)
At Party for Daughter
Bronkhorst, Henry Kleia and Joe
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
^pent last week visiting Mr. and to Miami, Fla.
Dore.
J. E. Burch came home Monday
Admitted to Holland hospital
Mrs. Thomas Snyder of Kalama' Mr. and Mrs. A. Bondy GronForty-two members attended Friday were Mrs. John Klingenzoo, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster from Redlands,Calif., where he
berg entertained for their daughthe party, arrangedby Mrs. Mar- berg, 13 West 15th St.; Mrs.
of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. spent a few months with his sonter. Mary, at an informal party
garet Wright and her committee. Peter Jacobusse, route 4; Mrs. ErCharles Kuhnee of Grand Rapids. in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday night at American LeIt was announced that the next vin Bouwena, 3 East Seventh St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luplow Leon Jackson.
gion Memorial club house.
regular meeting will be held Mrs. Bernice Rauch, 656 ButterMr. and Mrs. Charles King arand Mrs. Anna Andrews returned
The evening began with a scaMarch 29 at 8 p.m.
nut drive; James De Weerd, 598
home last Wednesday from Cali- rived home Friday from a few
venger hunt and continued with
weeks
stay
in
Florida.
fornia where they visited relatWashington Ave.; Paul Tula, 593
games and dancing. The dub
Mrs. Merlyn Schultz and Mrs.
East Eighth St.
ives since before Christmas.
Priscilla League Meets
rooms and supper table were deMr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks re- CatherineRepp returned home
Discharged Thursday were Gorcorated in the Easter motif.
In
Church
Parlors
turned home Saturday from a Monday from Fort Benning,Ga.,
don
Weighmink, 432 West 32nd
Places were set for the followmonth’s vacation trip to Florida. where they accompanied Pvt.
A meeting of Sixth Reformed St; James Schurman, 614 Lincoln
ing: Elaine Bachelior,Tom Carey,
’ William Bush returned home Schultz who had spent an 11-day
church Priscillaleague was held Ave.; Dean Marks, HollanderhoAnne Hohmann, Dave Bos, Sara
Friday from Allegan Health cent- furlough here with his wife and
In the church parlors Wednesday tel; Mrs. M. J. Beertman and
Jo
Kleinheksel, Jim Buys, Marihis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
er and is gradually improving.
evening.
baby, 95 East 15th St.; James De
lyn
Poest,
Dwane
Carlson,
DelMrs. Leonard Van Blois fell In Schultz
Mrs. Uoyd Meatman, president, Weerd, 598 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
phi ne Schaeffer, Skip Sanger. Jill
The WSCS met last Thursday
her home Friday and was taken
Cv>ndiyted the meeting. Mr*. Hen- Clesson Butler and baby, 31 East
Crawford, Jack Kempker, Mary
Watton Lundl*, Sr.
by ambulance to the Allegan afternoon at Hospitality House
ry Mouw led devotions and also 26th St.; Mrs. Bernice Rauch, 656
Sanger, Carl Vissener,Barb KlomHealth center where x-rays show- with Mrs. A. B. Dorrance and
ve a talk on Rahab and Debor- Butternutdrive.
parens, Rickey Linn, Ruth Rooks,
ed she had a broken hip. She has Mrs. Ethel Cole as hostesses.
Admitted Saturday was Peter
. Talks on Japan were given by
Joe
Lang/
Mary
Lou
Buis,
John
had a number of blood transfu- There were 25 present. Mrs.
Mrs.
James
Barkel
and
Mrs.
ArVanden
Bosch, 4 West Eighth St.
Angus, Carolyn Alexander, Tim
Garth Smith had charge of the
sions.
thur De Waard.
Discharged Saturday were Mra.
Brown,
Gretchen
Hines,
Buzz
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins lesson "My Christ."A specialLenRefreshment* were served by Ervin Bouwena, 3 East Seventh
Boersma, Ginny Hanaen, Jim
were hosts to their bridge club ten offering was taken. A nomithe hostesses, Mrs. Harry Riem- St.; Mrs. John Kllngenberg,13
Pollock,
Sally
Damson,
Bill
Card,
nating committee to select a new
Saturday evening.
West J5th St.; Edward Artz, 184
ersma a no Mrs. Melvin Timmer.
Sally Copeland, Cbrky Mass, SaMy
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins slate of officers was appointed by
East
27th St.; Mrs. Mary Ten
Hildebrand, Chuck Carpenter,
Watson Lundie, Sr, was elected
and Miss Queen Billings spent the the president.Mrs. Wayne Harris.
Have, West Main St., Zeeland;
Connie
Tuinama,
Warren
PlaggeHinrey
C.
Maris,
84,
commander of the Henry Walters
week-end in South Lyons visiting Also a committee was appointed
Mrs. Peter Jacobusse, route 4;
mars, Mary Gronberg and Bob post 2144 of the Veterans of Fortheir sisters and brothers-in-aw, to seo about the purchase of an
William Staal, route 1; Marion
Succumbs at Home
Armstrong.
electric
stove
for
the
parsonage.
eign Wars at an election meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Goodwin and
Bell, route 4; Susan Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Sennett- Thursday night at the VFW hall.
^Mr. and Mrs. Elwin McTaggart. Final arrangementswere made to
Harvey C Maris, 84, died at his route 3, Hudson ville; Mrs. Jack
and Charles Jacques assisted at
Lundie, who k 56, k a dty mail home, 276 Washington Blvd., early O’Connor and baby route I; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins serve the Fruit Exchange dinner,
the party.
have purchased the late Mary Reid Saturday, March 31.
carrier, and is a past commander Friday.
Walter Bosma and baby, 144 Fairhome on First St. They have sold
of the post. He succeeds Don
Surviving are the wife, Ebba; banks Ave.
their home on Walter St. to Mr. Miss Rosalyn Zoerhof
Vander Hill,
Admitted Sunday were Frank
two sons, the Rev. Marvin E.
New Altar Appointments
and Mrs. A. V. Brown of route
Other officersnamed were Paul Maris, La Molle, HI, and Woodrow Stegenga,157. East Fourth St.;
3. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have sold Honored at Shower
Kouw, senior vice commander; Maris, Holland; one daughter, Mrs. Ray Mouw, 130 West 23rd
Dedicated at Zion Church
their farm to their son-in-law and
Louis Van Stootei# Junior vice Mrs. Antone Ver Steeg, Wayne; St.; Henry Lubbers, route 3, ZeeMiss Rosalyn Zoerhof was honThe dedication of several new commander; Stanley Daining, eight grandchildren.
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
land.
altar appointmentstaok place at quartermaster;Don Vander Hill
.Jones.
ored at a shower Wednesday
Discharged Sunday were Gloria
Rineral services will be held
the Easter service at Zion Luth- post advocate; Dr. Andrew Hyma, Monday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee fu- Van Huis, 171 East 40th St.; Mra.
• The 500 club met Saturday eve- evening given by Miss Joyce
eran church Sunday.
ning with Sheriff and Mrs. L. A. Heetderksand Betty Otten at the
surgeon; Ftank Jlllson, chaplain; neral chapel. ^Burial will be in Harvey Passmore,280 West 15th
An altar ' cross, presented in Don Japinga, trustee; Don Van- Restlawn Memorial park. The St; Mrs. Purlin Tank and baby,
Johnson of Allegan. High scores Heetderks- home, 239 West 25th
fci
Fite
memory of Mrs. Hannah DeFeyter der Hill, Don Van’ Duren and body is at the funeral home Hamilton; Mrs. Gerald Emmick
were held by Mrs. James Smeed St.
Having your leg slung up in th* air for thr«* week* I* a rough deal
and Can Walter.
by relatives and friends, ' was Louis Van Slooten,members of where friends may call
’Die bride-electwas presented
and baby, 24 West 14th St; Mra.
for a youngster,and little Richard Hardy, 3i/ryear-oldton of Mr.
At the regular meeting of Rad- with a corsage. Notes attached
placed, at the center of the altar. the dub board.
Harvey Visser and baby, 166 East
and Mrs. Vincent Hard/? welcomes a vialt from the Eaeter Bunny
Matching candelabra, in memory
iant Rebekah lodge held Friday told whore gilts were hidden.
The new officers wiH serve for
Ninth St.; Evelyn Bronkema, 610
evening it was decided to hold a Games were played and duplicate who gave each young patient a chocolate Eaeter figure bearing hla
of Mrs. Amelia Sou ter, were do- one year. Installationwill be held Mrs. W. R. Stevenson
Gordon St
name,
and
a
comic
book.
Richard
broka
hla
left leg and received
nancake supper Thursday evening, prizes awarded. Prizes were won
nated by her relatives and friends. April 12. Appointive office* will
Hospital births Include a daughDies After Lon, Illness
other Injuries when he was hit by a coal truck. Angie Lam, tha
March 29. 'Die occasion was made by the Misses Myra Langejans,
The white altar vestments, used Be announced later by the new
ter bom Friday to Mr. and Mra.
Easter Bunny, also vlaltedadult patients,most of whom were as
jnore enjoyabyeby the unexpect- Sena Stegink and Eve Van Zoest.
for the first time on Easter, are
Mr*. W. R. Stevenson, 74, of 311 Raymond Van Ess, 1514 Ottawa
delightedas the
(Sentinelphoto)
ed presence of Mr. and Mrs. Will A two-courselunch was served
a memorial for Edward and Otto
River Ave., died at her home early Beach road; a son born Friday to
Van Blois and their son-in-law by the hostesses.
Rehnhack by their sisters, Helen
Hie giant clams of the East In- Saturday after a lingering Hi- Mr. and Mra. Walter Bosma, 144
And daughter, Mr. and Mrs. JusThose present were the Misses Hossink, Arlene Hyboer, Hilda dine Vogelzang, Marleen Boer- Henkel and Rose Ackerberg. Mrs. dies weigh about 500 pounds nes*. She was a member of Grace Fairbanks;* son, Mark Randall,
fin Branderhonstand son Judd of Tena Andresen, Theresa Bussch- Jacobs, Corrine Kass, Myra kema, Dorothy Boerkema, Jean- Shepherd and Mrs. A. Van Pernis apiece, each containing about 20 Episcopal church and active in bom Friday to Mr. and Mra. Mins'
Holland. Mr. Van Blois, has been er, Kathryn Cnossen, Fredrika De
pounds of edible meat.
the St Elisabethguild of the inua Nyboer, route 4; a aon bora
Langejans,Winifred Marlink, nie Van Dyken, Grace Bekuis, took care of the needlework.
A wheel chair invalid for nine Jong, Corine Cnossen, Jean DykAcknowledgement of these gifts
church.
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Harvey K
Winifred
Sloothaak,
Edith
StegAnn
Woodwyk,
Norma
Hofstee,
Fears.
was made in a short dedicatory
Among the states, Ohio is Surviving are the husband, Wil- Vlsaer, 166 West Ninth St.; a
fitra, Hew-ietta Heerspink.Edna ink, Wilma Vander Ble, Eve Van
Shirley Bolt and the guest of hon- service at the opening of the wor- ranked Jlth in gas and 18th in liam Roy, and one son, AIM Leo
Mrs. Joe Hanson is spending fossink. 'Esther and Mary Jane
daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
Zoest, Helen Wie&unink, Gael- or,
ship period.
oti production.
of Muskegon.
Mra. Albertua' Lokenburg, route 3.
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Farm Home Razed

Apr! Draft Quota
For Ottawa County

After Kerosene

Revealed by Board

Stove Explosion

Quota Cut

in

From Army Monday
Grand Haven (Special) — The

ter

original induction cal! for

wa* for 40 men, but the
board was notified Monday that

April

the call had been cut in half. Or*
for pre-induction physicals
for April and May also were can
celed by the state board.
*n»e men will report at the
Grand Haven Annory at 1 p m.,
April 10, and will leave by bus
for Detroit at 2 p.m.
Two of the men are volunteers.
They are Gordon J. Slager of Holland and Calvin L. Merrick of
Conklin.
Four of the 20 men are from
Holland,and two from Zeeland.

den

fires.

Chief Harter said the explosion
occurred while Mrs. Deike was
getting supper at the kerosene
stove. Her forehead and arm were
slightlyburned. She went to next
door neighbors for the night and
the Wilsons went to relatives.
The Wilson’s said the loss is
partiallycovered by insurance.
Some new kitchen applianceswere
among the householdlosaea.

from Ot-

tawa county:
Holland— Gordon J. Slager, 183
East 16th St.; Howard E. Nyhoff, Howard Ave.; Lester Van
Wieren, route 4; Clifford Prins,
2.

Zeeland — Roger

M.

Kamps,

-

Miss

Wed

Women

PE0

Talented women and their accomplishmentsin the field of
sculpture and ceramicswere discussed by Mrs. George Damson at
a meetingg of BW chapter, PEO,
Monday night in Durfee hall when
the group was entertained by Mn>.

Della Steininger.The program
continued the theme of the year’s
nrograms, which has emphasized
the contributionsof

women

in the

arts.

Among those whose outstanding
work was described by Mrs. Damson were Carol Janeway of New
York city, creator of ceramics;
Lea Halpern of Amsterdam, The
Netherlands; Ursula Koessler,
European-bornartist now at work
in her Cambridge, Mass., studjo;
Cornelia Chase, Dutch artist, now
of California; and Eleetra Biggs
who has done a bust of President

Truman.

.

•

Mrs. Adrian Buys presided at
the business meeting.Mrs. Buys
and Mrs. E. V. Hartman were appointed delegates to the state

PEO

convention, to be held April

24-26 in Detroit. Alternates will
be Mrs. DuffieM Wade and Mrs.
Lester Kuyper.
Next meeting of the chapter
will be April 9 at the home of
Mrs. Hartman. A special initiation
ceremony is planned in the near
future.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Steininger and Mrs. Buys.

Van Lente Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente of

Holland attended an insurance
company convention in Lansing
Monday and Tuesday. Van Lente
was honored for outstanding

I

,

achievementand received several
awards from the company. He
was cited among the top 10 of
370 agencies and also was given
a diamond pin for having represented the company for 25 years.
His secretary, Mrs. Glenn Wlerema, ang her husband attended
the convention banquet Monday
a

night

Alma VanderHill
to

Paul Holkeboer

at Camp McCoy, Wis.,.

w&lhington of the Holland high

of

Pree.

D Edward Jonathan, native of wnted the two divisions in the
India will show pictures on the lesgue, Washington having won
"House of Vision" and discuss con- the top position in the Monday
ditiona in India at the midweek circuit and Michigan taking top
prayer service at First Reformed horors in the Thursday loop
church Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
league standingsMonday
"House of Vision" is a school for division:

I

W

L

the blind.
«... 7 0
The Service Chain met at Frst Washington .......................
Idaho ..................................... 6
Reformed church Tuesday evening
6
at an informal leper meeting. A
Nevada ......................................
5
film on leper work was shown.
California ................................
5
Easter was observed in Zeeland
Wyoming ................................3
churches with special music and
meditations on the Easter theme. |
..... 2
The sunrise service at First Re- Texas .................................
Colorado .......................
. ........... 2
formed church, sponsored by the
Rhode Island ..........................1
young people of the church, was
Final standings, Thursday divi
attendedby several religious or sion:
ganizations of other churches.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Clair
The message of the Resurrection I MichiMn
Allegan (Special)
Celebrat- day also was Mrs. Clair's 19th theme was presented by the
....................................
r
H. N. Englund ot Second Reform..................................
J
ing their 50th wedding anniver- birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair have lived
ed church »nd
MlniWMU
..... .....
4
sary this week will be Mr. and
46 years in their present home. music was presented by a male jn(i(an.
Mrs. Henry Clair of Meraon. Al- He was a farmer until 10 years
quartet of eZeland Bible
...
.................
. \
though their anniversary Is Thurs- ago. when he began carpentering. composed of Norwood Hubbell,iowa ......
1
day, they plan to hold open house
They have three daughters, Ray Mokma, Jay De Haan and New York ............................... 1
Sunday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 Mrs. Hazel Westcott, Otsego, Jack Horn. The Rev. J. den Oudp.m.
Mrs. Vernice Worthington, Augus- en conducted the devotional serTheir wedding took place in Al- ta, and Mrs. Beatrice Osmus, vice. Decorations were Easter
legan on March 29, 1907, with the Galesburg; one son, Harlan Clair, lilies and greens.
Rev. J. E. Sit tie, pastor of First Kalamazoo, and seven grandchil- The services at Zeeland obur
Baptist church, officiating. The dren.
ches featured Easter music and

Montana

1

at

Z™

.ppropri.t*

church

|Main Flushing

sermons

Annual Children's Meet
Planned

W

Rev.
0hin

—

route 3; Norman Veldhuis,532
East Main St.
Hudsonville — Herbert Krol,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivon Huyser
route 1; Hessel Van Noord, route
Miss JacquelynMe den dorp, of the bride. Following a short
2; Marvin Wiersma, route 1.
wedding trip, the groom was to
Grand Haven— Gerald Ranee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John report back to Fort Dix. N. J.,
Medendorp of Muskegon, became Tuesday where he is stationed
Arnold McPherson.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Spring Lake
Jack Fisher, the bride of Ivan Huyser, son of with the Air Force. The bride will
Twenty women gathered in
Leonard Erbes, Edwin Chittenden Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huyser of resume her studies at Hope col- laketown township hall and
Conklin— Calvin L. Merrick, Ed- Holland,Saturday at the home lege.
heard Miss Mary E. Bullis of Allemund Armock.
gan explain colored slides of home
Others— Glenn Stromberg, Nunextension work in Allegan county.
ica; Junior Avink, Jenison; Frank
Miss Bullis showed colored slides
Clark, Coopersville; Joseph R.
of planned cupboards, home sewDen Bleyker, Long View, Texas.
ing end tailoring, furniture repair,
upholstering.Four groups of
women spoke of their intention to
Accountants Hear Talk
organize groups for extension
On Cost Accounting
Miss Alma Vander Hill became Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Holkeboer. work.
A buffet lunch was served at a
Mrs. Dorothy Zoerhof. Mrs.
Dwight D. Ferris, local account- the bride of Paul E. Holkeboerin
An annual meeting in the interant, explained the history of cost a ceremony performed Tuesday reception for 45 guests after the Harry Jacobs and Mrs. Gerald est of lepers wiU be held for
accounting at a monthly meeting evening in the parish house of ceremony. Mrs. Peter Vander Rutgers will start a group in the children of junior age Sunday at
of the Holland chapter of the Am- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Plaats poured. Miss Ruth Vander northwestpart of Laketown. Rep- 3 pm. in Hope Memorial chapel.
erican Society of Women Ac- church. The bride is the daughter Meer and Dick Straurers served resentatives from the Graafschap All children of junior age are incountants Tuesday night in Gay's of Mr. and Mrs. John Vender Hill, at the punch bowl and Mr. and Civic club will present the lessons vited to attend, but must be acrestaurant.
of 223 West 20th St., and the Mrs. Don Zwier arranged the j to that group. Mrs. Henry Men- companied by a group leader or
ken, Mrs. Henry Gebben and Mrs. an adult, it was announced.
"Cost accounting is not an groom is the son of Mrs. Gilbert gifts.
Mr .and Mrs. Holkeboerleft for Edith Knoll were delegates to the
exact science.It is closelyrelated Holkeboer, 164 East 32nd St
A special program has been arto bookkeeping, and actually is a
ranged, featuring the Rev. NewThe Rev. George D. Vander Chicago, where they are spending meeting.
record of the measurement of Hill, brother of the bride, read the their honeymoon. For traveling Mrs. J. H. Scholten and Mrs. ton Carl Elder as speaker. Rev.
business and a means of control," double ring service by candlelight the bride wore a navy checked Herman Busscher were chosen Elder is field secretary tor the
suit, kelly green cape, navy ac- project leaders from the southern Central Area of the American
he explained.
at 8 p.m. A large center bouquet
He told of the early history of of lilies and pale pink carnations cessories and a corsage of yellow group. Mrs. James Boyce was Leprosy Missions, Prostestant
bookkeepingand how that late in accented the setting of palms, and white carnations. After April elected president,Mrs. Lester agency for leprosy work through1, the couple will be at home at Scholten vice president, Mrs.
the 10th century industry adopt- ferns and candelabra.
out the world.
223 West 20th St.
Henry Van K am pen, secretary- Rev. Elder served 16 years as
ed new accounting methods to
Miss Thelma Huizenga, pianist,
Mrs.
Hlkeboer,
a
graduate
of
treasurer.The project leaders will evangelisticand educational miskeep abreast of labor movements. played the traditionalwedding
He explained uniform systems of music. Preceding the ceremony, Holland high school and Hope col- attend their first lesson meeting sionary in Siam. For eight years
accountingafter the NIRA was Mrs. Harris Ver Schure sang lege, is a teacher in the Grand at the home of Mrs. George Van he was princina) of the McGilvary
introduced in the 1930’s, and cer- "Calm As the Night" and "Ich Rapids ChrLstian school. Mr. -Hol- Oss, in Saugatuck, at 10 a.m. Theological seminary at Chiengtain government regulations Liebe Dich" and following the keboer, a graduate of Holland March 30.
mai. where a well-known leprosy
which for instance requires the service, "O Perfect Love." As the Christian high school, is a senior The Gibson Mission circle met colony is located. During World
same type of accountingfor all wedding party assembled, Mrs. at Hope college. He plans to con- in the home of Idabelle Engel War II he served three years as
utilities:
Con Vande Woude sang "If I tinue his studies at Purdue uni- with 12 members present. Mrs. a chaplain in the U.S. Army Air
versity in September.
Sue Van Oss, president,called the Corps, was a rural pastor in
Materials, labor and overhead Could Tell You."
are the three divisions usually
An ice blue satin gown was On Monday evening, the groom's meeting to order. A $20 gift to the Ohio for two years and worked
followed in cost accounting, and worn by the bride. The gown feat- mother entertained at her home Rural Bible Mission was voted. for several months with "Voice of
each section has many subdivi- ured a peter 4>an collar and yoke following the wedding rehearsal. "Uncle Larry," from this work, is America." He maintains contact
a familiar figure to most Allegan with leprosy work m rough corressions such as inventory,personnel, of Chantilly lace, long pointed
county schools. Daily Vacation pondence with missionarieson
incentive bonuses, general payroll, sleeves and a full skirt with cirHospital Notes
Bible schools are also held by the field and visits to the nationjob classification, power, royalties, cular train. She wore an elbow
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
rent, depreciation and many length veil of Chantilly lace and
Admitted to Holland hospital him. Mrs. Elmer Nienhuisreport- al leprosarium at Carville,La.
carried a bouquet of Easter lilies Monday were Mrs. Bert Van ed that Miss Jean Nienhuis, misothers.
Lente, route 4; Mrs. Herman sionary in China, had been made
During the business meeting, and pale pink carnations.
Mrs. Lyle Vande Zande, as mat- Menken, route 6; Dennis Wayne a prisoner of war by the Commu- Nine Driven Fined
attention was called to the Public
Relations meeting April 17 in the ron of honor, wore a pale pink taf- Kuite, 558 Lakewood Blvd.; Pam- nists. A Bible les.*>n on Psalm 22
By Municipal Court
TVilip Room of the Warm Friend feta gown, styled with square ela and Jeffrey Lubbers, 587 was taught by Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis.
Tavern when members will have neckline and tucked bodice. She Lawndale court (discharged same
Nine drivers paid traffic lines
The annual Easter party at the in MunicipalCourt Monday.
their employersand wives as wore a matching Juliet cap trim- day); Mrs, Joe Vander Leek, 264
guests. Prof. Conrad Posz of the med with matching tulee and car- West 15th St.; Jack and Jean Gibson school was held Thursday.
Jane De Kruyter, 145 East 14th
written and spoken language de- ried a bouquet of blue sweet peas Stott, 349 College Ave. (dis- Mrs. Bertha Derr, Mrs. Ruth St., paid $17 fine and costs for
charged same day).
Gotham, Mrs. Leona Hajicek, running a red flasher. Samuel
partment at Michigan State col- and carnations.
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Mrs. Beatrice Van Dine, and Mrs. Bradford, 48 East Sixth St., paid
E. Reinold Felt assisted the
lege will be the speaker.
groom as best man. Completing Daniel Buorls, Saugatuck: Craig Kay Wolff met and colored eggs $17 fine and costs for running a
the wedding party as masters and Emmons, 600 Myrtle Ave.. Central for the party.
red light. Marvin Etterbeek, route
in Sculpture
mistressesof ceremonies were Mr. park; David Vander Vliet, 231
3. paid $12 fine and costs for failand Mrs. Paul J. Vander Hill and West 19th St.
Discussed tor
ure to observe assured clear dis-

Laketown

Intramural Crown

De

The

Allegan township truck used 600
gallonsof water ancf nearby farmers hauled an additiqnal thousand
gallons in milk cane.
Fire fighters remained at the
scene nearly three hours, frequently extinguishing small grass

MgantoTake

Lampen.

Firemen found die two-story
fsame house ablaze when they arrived. The barn more than 200
feet away was hot from the
flames but firemen were able to

county.

route

forces

possessions.

Hudsonville will furnish three,
Grand Haven two, Spring lake
three, Conklin two and the other
four are from other towns in the

Waslmgton Stops

spent a few days at the heme
intramural league won the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe championship playoff game Saturday by turning back a determined
Arthur Sams and Miss Mildred Michigan team, 25-19, in the high
Ford of Detroit were recent visit- school gym.
ors of Arthur
Pree at die Waahington took a 10-6 halfhome of Bert De
time lead and waa never overDr. and Mrs. J. Van Peursera taken. Warren Plaggemaraled the
recently visited their children,Mr. winners with 10 points, while
and Mrs. J. Tysse in Dalton, 111. teammate Roger Wiersma added
At the prayer service to be held eight
at the Second Reformed church The intramural league this year
at 7 45 p m. on Wednesday even- had 18 teams participatingand 72
ing Elton Van Pernis,senior sem- games were played during the
inary student at Holland. wiU be Program
Washingtonand Michigan repre-

a

save it as well as the garage.

Zeeland
(From WedoeMUy't Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus Leenhouts who spent the winter at
New Port Richey, Fla., have returned to their home in Zeeland.
James Lampen, in the armed

kerosene stove explosion.
Fire Oiief Floyd Harter estimated
Igsfi at between $12,000 and $14,000. /
The Wilsons were able to save
little clothing and bedroom
furniture,but Mrs. Deike who had
lived on the farm south of Allegan
35 years, lost all her clothing and

revealed today by the Ottawa
county draft board.

April 'draft quota

To Celebrate 50th Anniversary

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wilson, was burned to the
ground early Tuesday evening af-

names of 20 men to be inducted
into the Army on April 10 were

The

1951

Allegan (Special)— The nineroom farm home of Ip-year-old
Mrs. Vada Deike and her son-in-

Two

By Order Issued

The

29,

Hope Chapel

meditation
including
"The Resurrection of Faith" by I
Rev. J. den Ottden and "The Legacy of the Risen Lord". Anthems I Add
of spring: The
by the choir of Frst Reformed ®°ard of Public Works started
church were directed by Mrs. L. “us,lin^ water mains this
Meengs included ‘The Strife ti
O’er” Judson, and "Go to Dark . Th« two-week operation was
Gethsemane."At the evening
Frid«y when the 16-inch
vice the choir presented the
ma'n entering Holland
tata "Hail the Victor,” Wooler.
Wth St; _ was flushed.
Soloists included Misses Cathy
mains wUl be flushed from

Process Begins

*<>

ser-

canI*™*
1

Schrotenboer, Joyce Brunsting,|Tu*s<la>' o.until Salurday
Arlene Walters, and Caroline Bol- ”oon’ March 27-31, and April 3-7,
man, Mrs. John Boeve and
revealed Friday.
P. Vanden
P™***
until
At both the morning and even* 7“e*liy noon In each case to al
ing services of Second Reformed thne for housewivesto wash,

*

Bosch.John
L1^

an-

Pro^ft.,i M

church the choir presented the
them "Risen Conqueror,"Handel, miWweather,If it freezes,there
a favorite anthem of the
00 flushing, the BPW said,
which has been sung each Easter ,
rust Is not harmful to

church

^™ ^

since the church was organized
J0*4 *tain
'a board spokesman said. "If the
In 1904.
Easter
decorations included water Is allowed to stand for aa

were given to .hut— church at the close of
./
of the

Ulic. which
ins

.i

^0...^.

the service. Preludes and postludes
Rev. Newton Corl Elder

were played by organists H.

Uev

1

^

^

*?;
Settle out.

molt of the Iron win

Flushing the mains b an annual
spring project

ense of First church and Miss AntoinetteVan Koeveringof Second
church.
Children of Zeeland Christian
school will carry out another pa(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
per drive this week with a miniSeminarian Bernard Van Som- mum of 15 tons and a possible30
eren conducted.erviceshere Sun- tons. Principal J. E. Mulder has
day. Next Sunday Seminarian promised them a half day vaca
Chester Schamper will conduct tion for each 15 tons collected
the services. A special Easter otf- and the pupils are enthusiasticin
oring was received for missions their effort to collectas much as
on Easter Sunday.
possible.Pupils collected in their
The following young men are neighborhoodson Monday and
requested to serve as ushers dur- today and the pickup of the paper
ing April: Willis Huyser, Ernest will be on Wednesday and ThursTalsma, William Austhof, Jr., and day. The school has conducted
Howard Crupper.
several similar campaigns in re
A program sponsored by the cent months.
Borculo Society for Christian InNext Sunday, April 1, exchange
struction will be held Thursday Sunday will be observed in the
evening in the church auditorium. ParticularSynod of Chicago when
The Rev. Peter De Jong of East many ministers will serve other
Saugatuck will show pictures on churches. The Rev. J. den Ouden
China.
will be at the North Holland
The Spring mass meeting of church for the evening service.
Robert A. Nykomp
Zeeland League of Men's societies The Rev. K. Hesselink, of a new
Three Cars Collide
will be held in the local church on mission church in Detroit, will
tance.
Three care were involved in an
Earl Kalkman, 632 Lakewood April 4 at 8:45 p.m. Speaker will conduct the morning service and
accident at 12:10 p.m. Saturday
to
in
on River Ave., about 50 feet Blvd.. paid $10 fine and costs for he the Rev. J. Guichelaar of Zee- the Rev. A. Tellinghuizenwill conduct the evening service.
south of 15th St. All three vehi- speeding. Michael Fenn, 316 West land.
Miss Hazel Nyenbrink, daughcles were headed south and met 21st St., paid $5 fine and costs for
end to end. Cornelius Dykstra, driving without an operator's lic- ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Nyenbrink, Scout Troop$ Gather
Elks
and Richard Wittigen son of Mr.
152 West 31st St., was driver of ense. Herbert Otten, 564 College
and
Mrs.
C.
Wittigen
of
Zeeland,
Ave.,
paid
$2
parking
fine.
the first car followed by Michael
For Fir$t Aid Meet
Third place in the state MichiPaying $1 parking fines were H. were united in marriage on ThursFenn, 316 West 21st St. William
gan
Elks Assodationcontest,
Brown,
Holland;
George
Speet,
day
evening,
March
22.
Monday
evening
the
Chippewa
Ketchum. 98 West 18th St., was
The Easter sunrise service op- district of Boy Scouts held a First with a cash award of $150, has
last in line. The Ketchum car’s 267 Waverly Rd.; Bob Ter Haar,
ened with an organ prelude by Aid meet at Beech wood school. been awarded to Robert A. Nydamage was estimated at $200, 206 West Ninth St.
Lois Vollink,song service with From the seven troops of Holland, kamp, Holland high school stuwith only minor damage to the
Gary De Haan leader, devotions Zeeland and Fennville that par- dent. Nykamp is the son of Mr.
other cars. Ketchum was ticketed
by the Rev. T. Heyboer, choral ticipated, 18 teams were compiled. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp of Hamilfor failure to observe assured
selection by Borculo school chil- The meet was under the general ton.
mmm MtiMMM
clear-distance.
and Fenn was cited
Contestantsin state competidren. message, the Rev. C. Fliet- supervision of Otto Dressel.
for driving without an operator's
No winners were announced at tion were all first place winners
stra. solo by Gary De Haan. inlicense.
strumental duet by Gelder sisters, he meeting. When the scores in local events. Faculty members
solo by Mrs. N. Orwinga. closing have been computed they will be of the University of Michigan
Engineer Dies
judged the state contest on the
announced.
by Peter Walters.
Grand Haven (Special) — Bert
Troops that participated were, basis of scholar^iip, student - acC. Arthur, 58, died unexpectedly
troop 2, Fennville, Lawrence tivities,work experience and clarTrucks Overloaded
Friday at his home, route 1,
Naab, Scoutmaster;troop 6, Hol- ity of aims. Each contestant er|Grand Haven (Special)— George land, Elmore Van Lente, scout tered a 300-word paper along with
Grand Haven. He was bom in
Boerman of Zeeland and Herbert master; troop 7, Holland, Albert his record.
Ludington March 31, 1892,
De Heer of route 1, Grand Haven, Walters,scoutmaster;troop 10,
and moved to this vicinity in 1937.
Nykamp also won $20 as winappeared before Justice George Holland, Alfred Kane, Scoutmast- ner of the local contest. James
For the last five years he had
V. Hoffer Friday on charges er, troop 12, Holland, Ernest Pen- Dyke van Putten, Jr., took second
been employed at the Eagle Otof driving their trucks with an na, Scoutma/rter;troop 21, Zeeland, place and a prize of $15. Tied for
tawa Leather Q>. as chief engioverload. The alleged offense William Swihart, Scoutmaster; third place, and $10 awards, were
neer. In 1915 he married Mildred
against Boerman was in Zeeland troop 22, Beechwood, William Cherrie A. Cartland and John
Kibby, who survives him as does
townshipMarch 16 for which he Huizenga, acting Scoutmaster.
a sister, Lila Arthur of MilwauWilliam Kole, the latter a Zeepaid $34 fine and $3.90 costs. De
kee.
land high school student.
Heer's alleged offense was in
Others in tbe local contest were
4-H
to
Aid
Purclia8e
Grand Haven -township March 7,
Joan Kilian and Cynthia Peirce
Marriage Licenses
'and he paid $68 fine and $3.90
of Holland high and Ann Marie
Of National Club
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
costs. Both were driving their own
Winterhalder of Zeeland high.
Ottawa County
equipment. Arrests were made by
The Ottawa 4-H Council has
James William Cook, 33, and
William Jenkins, deputy for the announced that all members and PAPER HAS BIRTHDAY
The Schmitt*— Fron, top, Pool, left, Jim, right, and Joe
Mary Kathryn Presanell,29, both
Ottawa county road commission. leaders in the county are partici
Niles - The Niles Daily Staf
The Schmitt Brotherswill be of Grand Haven; John Barnes, 21,
One of the main attractionsat
Miss Reotrice Joan Smitter
paling
in
the
purchase
of
a
Naa
observed
its 65th anniversary as a
among
five
visiting
groups
at
the
the fifth annual Parade, of
Mr/ and Mrs. Russell Smitter,
route 6, Holland, and Gertrude
tional 4-H Center at Waahington, daily newspaper March 23. ’
Quartets April 6 in Holland thea- Parade of Quartets, sponsored by Van Den Berg, *16, route 4, Hol- 169 Dartmouth Rd., announce the Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Herbert C. D. C., which will be uaed to acter will be the appearanceof the the Holland chapter of the Society land; Donald E. Lewia, 18, route engagement of their daughter,
Schmitt Brothers, a quartet of for the Preservation and En- 2, Grand Haven, and Joan Siem- Beatrice Joan, to Paul Slotman, Knapp, 19, of Grand Rapids and commodate 4-H clubs and exten- The most generally-spoken dialects in the United States are Midbrothers from Two Rivers, Wis. . couragement of Barber Shop ion, 18, route 1, Grand Haven; son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slotman James W. Bareman, 26, of route 2, sion groups at . the national capi
dle Western.
toL
collided
on
Central
Ave.,
between
Quartet
Singer
in
America.
There
The Schmits, who come from a
George Feringa, 46. route 2, of Hamilton. Miss Smitter is a
The
new
center
was
recently
family of 11 boys and six girls, will be two shows, one at 7 pm. Marne, -and Garnet H. Swikert, senior at Holland Christian high Eighth find Ninth Sts., at 8:55
p.m. Friday. Both cars were going purchasedby the 4-H Foundation.
are comparativelynew Barber - and tbe other at 9:15 p.m.
47, Holland;Helmer Christenson, school and Mr. Slotman is employShoppers, having competed in only
The Windmill chorus under the' 29, Grand Rapids, and June Gwil- ed by Bernard Poll as a carpen- north, and the collision occurred It was a former Junior college
when Bareman stopped for a red located at ConnecticutAve. havtwo <ton test. On My 6, 1950, they, direction of Robert E. Moore will liams, 26, Holland..
ter.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
light, and the Knapp car struck ing five buildings and 12 H acres.
took sixth place at Appleton, Wis., sing. Other quartets are the AntM
East
9th
Phene 899$
The
nation’s
1,650,000
4-H
dub
An Indian maasace was precipi- the Bareman car in the rear.
and on Nov. 4. 1930. they won the lers of Miami, Omaha Kernels, About 12 per cent of tbe people
HOLLAND/ MICHIGAN
members
and
their leaders ate
Knapp
was
cited
by
police
for
failtated
by
a
smoke-belching
blast
Tune
Vendors
of
Dowagiac,
disrtict championship at
in tbe Golden Gate area depend on
Gilbert Vender Waten MrMarquette,Mich. Another broth- Schmitt Brothers and the Clown shipping and foreign trade for a furnace built hear the Jamestown ure to ovserve/assured clear dis- sharing in the purchaseof this
center.
vcolony in Virginia in 1622.
Hying.
Princes of Muskgeon. ‘
er, Ray is their accompanist

Brothers

Borculo

1

Quartet Parade

Sing

Wins Third Place

b

Contest

Engaged

mum

.

DYKSTRA
tt.

LOL

tance.

THt

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

29,

1931

body when compared with the
strength-of other animals, proves
the uniqueness and the majesty
of hie mental and moral makeup.

Sunday School

to
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Red Cross Progressing

Lesson

On All Phases in County

Pullman

April 1, 1961
The Creation
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Genesis 1:1-5, 26-31
Pullman Rebekah lodge will
By Henry Geerllngt
It will be most unfortunateif meet tonight at the IOOF hall.

&

m

The Red Cross assists in almost
'every phase of human life, starting with layettes for babies, swimming lessons for youngsters, vital
help in disasters and civilian defense through the blood bank program, plus nurses aides and Gray
Ladies for the hospitals.
This was shown in the various
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Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reams
have returned to their home in
a controversy purposelybetween Pullman from a convalescent
religion and science.The whoie home at Goble*. Both are improvtrouble is that we do not know ed.
Ruth Jean Galbreath of Musenough about either to effect a
reconciliationbetween the two. kegon spent last week-end with
those
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who

teach this lesson start

The record of creation is so brief
that we are in danger of being
very dogmatic without having
good ground for it. The major
Entered at aecond claaa matter at question i* settled for most of us
the post office at Holland. Mlclu with the statementthat God creunder the Act of Congreia, March 3.
ated the heaven and the earth.
3879.
Then we must also remember

Troth Revealed

committee reports at a meeting
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Brower
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Brower is
chairman of volunteer service*

her mother, Mrs. Vera Galbreath
and sons of Pullman.
Mrs. Dorothy Burrows and her

of the local

Red

Cross. Mrs.

Ray

mother-in-law,Mrs. Grace BurSwank is chairman of the recruitrows of South Haven, visited the
ment committee for workers.
latter’* sister, Mrs. May Wyers,
All Red Cross divisions will
at the Dunkelberger Convaleswork with Civilian Defense when
cent home. They also visitedMr.
plans are completed.In case of
that scientistsare not in agree- and Mrs. Lewis Burrows and sons
emergency,the social welfare and
Telephone— Newa llen^a 3193
ment among themselves.Some are of Bangor on Monday evening.
staff aides will assist in registraAdvertlalngand Subactiptiona, 3191 ardent believers in God while othMr. and Mrs. Russell Spurlock
tion, canteen workers will assist
a* mass feeding centers, nurses’
The publliher ahall not be liable ers are unbelievers. The textbooks of Pullman have moved to Utica,
for any error or errora In printing in this field 10 years ago are dis- Ky., where they are operating a
aides will be assigned to medical
any advertlalng unless a proof of carded today, niose in use at pre- gas station and fruit market.
centers and Gray Ladies will work
auch advertisementshall have been
Mr. and Msr. Glenn Haynes and
at shelter centers.
obtained by advertiser and returned sent will be thrown into discard
Mrs. Adrian Bort, production
by him In time for correction with 10 year* from now. At the same daughter, Ms. Gordon Haines
such errora or correctionsnoted time we owe much to science. We and daughters of South Haven
committee chairman, reported
plainly thereon; and in such case If
that her committee has been supany error so noted Is not corrected, welcome its light. The God of the visited last Friday at the home
plying military hospitals and lopublishers liability shall not exceed Bible is also the God of the world of Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton of
Miss Luella Yvonne Wabeke
such a proportion of the entire space and He will not be found contra- Kalamazoo. The women attended
cal needs. Workers have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke of
occupied by the error bears to the
making layettes for families of 515 East Eighth St., announce the
whole space occupiedby such advtr- dictingHimself when we know as a party at the home of Mrs. Winn if red Kucks.
men overseas,and supplying needs engagement of their daughter, LutlsemertL
much as we should.
for familieswhose homes were de- ella Yvonne, to William Louis HirMrs. Anna Barnett, route 1,
The writer of Genesis does not
TEAMS OF SUBSCAITTION
stroyed by fire.
des of Holland, son of Mr. and
One year 82.00; Six months |L25 argue in favor of the existence of Pullman,has been taken to AlleA constantsupply of cookies, Mrs. Case Hirdes of Modesto,
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. God. He assumes it. He affirms gan County hospital.
Subscriptions payable In advance and it. He begins with that postulate.
books, magazinesand game prizes Calif. A June wedding is being
Mrs. Frank Burrows, who has
will be promptly discontinuedif not
is kept flowing to Percy Jones planned.
Back of all creation he finds God. spent the winter in South Haven
renewed.
hospital Pine Lake, VA hospitals
Subscriberswill confe- a favor by He has no other way of account- and Bangor with her daughter,
reporting promptly any Irregularity ing for what his eyes see and his Mrs. Glenn Haynes, and sons,
and station hospitals,Mrs. WarIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
It took only a day or two of warm weather for
ren S. Merriam reported.
at the Longfellowschool playground Tuesday
heart feels than by the accept- Maurice Burrows and family and
the kid« to know that spring has come to stay,
Miss Eleanor Ryan and Mias
afternoon as temperatures soared Into the midance of the belief that God was Lewi* Burrows and family of
>o Tuesday saw the bats and mitt* being unUNFIT FOB THE PRESIDENCY before all thing*.When you see Bangor, was a guest last week in
50 •• BUI Winter is batting with Diane Tlnholt
Marian Shackson, chairman of
limbered a* the long softballseason gets undercatching and David Scholten umping. Waiting
Som«thing new has appeared in the tracks of a camel in the sand the home of her daughter,Mrs.
Junior Red Cross activities,reportway. These four students were caught in action
his turn at bat la Jack Bouman.
ed making 1,500 nut cups for holiAmerican politics— a man who you conclude that a camel has Floyd Jennings of Douglas.Mrs.
day dinners besides mounting A business meet in was Held
passed
that
way.
There
is
only
Burrows
this
week
is
at
the
considershimself unqualified to
crossword puzzles and cartoon Tuesday evening at the Woman'*
become preadent of the United one way of accounting for this home of her daughterin Douglas.
scrap books for military hospitals. Literary club house by the Junior
universe,and that is the faith that
Dale Haynes and family spent
’s
State*. Of course there have been
Gray Ladies of Holland and Ot- Welfare league. Mrs. Gerald Cook
puts God before all things. Before last week with his parents, Mr.
tawa county contributed 1,366 presided.
many others who have felt this the stars sang together He was. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes of South
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
hours in 1950 and 28 active memway. but not among those who are Before the hils arose, or the trees Haven, and attended the house
Blueprints for two types of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jager of bers contributed 211 hours in the wading pools were displayed by
in public life on the topnotch lev- budded, or the sun shone, or the warming of his brother-in-law
first two months of this year, acel When the politicalbug has human pulse beat He was. When and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. Clarence Wagner, who is in
near Burnips announce the birth
The present action in Korea,
cording to Mrs. A. Wf. Tahaney. charge of the club's top project
once bitten a man to the extent we begin with God we have the Haines.
of a son. Mrs. Jager is the formGray Ladies also assist in the lo- of supplying such a pool for Holthat he has made a successful solid ground of a working faith.
Ray Overhiser of East Casco serving as a ahow of force, may
er Esther Berens.
cal blood bank program, contrib- land children. Following a discusrun for high office, he is usually
It is evident that the makers has been ill.
prevent World War III, James A.
uting 100 hours of service so far sion, it was decided to let the reSpecial
Good
Friday
services
certain that he could efficiently of the Apostles’Creed were famThe new factory in Pullman has Eldridge of Chicago, Midwest dirthis year.
keep the president'schair warm. iliar with the first verse of the begun operations.
were held in Burnips Pilgrim Holicreation committee decide the
ector of the American Association
Percy Jones hospital patients
Not so Senator Paul H. Doug- Bible. He was the first great
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Larson of
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
ness church. Four pastors took have been entertained by several type of structure.
las, Democratic member of the cause. Science knows nothing to route 1, Pullman, announce the for United Nations, told members
Plans were made to honor the
An interestingEaster program part, the Rev. John Harold Koupper house for Illinois. A form- the contrary. For that reason birth of a son at Allegan Health of the Woman’s Literary club was presented at the meeting of tesky of burnips, the Rev. Harry talented young people of Holland cast of the league's play, 'The
in the last months. On April 4 the
er university professor, a force many of the foremost scientists center on March 21.
Tuesday afternoonin a talk en- the Ladies Aid society at Second Cole of East Allegan Wesleyan Klingenberg trio will go to Battle Steadfast Tin Soldier,"at a beach
for many years in Illinois politics, have been devout believers.As a
picnic at the home of Mrs. James
titled "The United States Foreign Reformed church Thursday after- Methodist, the Rev. Earle J. Stine
Creek, on April 13 a singing act
a fighter for good governmenton matter of fact science has nothing
Policy."If the world situation had noon. The meeting was opened by of Burnips and the Rev. Forrest will perform and in May the Hud- White. The event was tentatively
all levels, Douglas has been at to do with the Creator. It deals
scheduled for June 19.
been squarely faced in the 1930's, the president, Mrs. Donald De Shumway1 of Diamond Springs and
sonvillechoir will make the trip.
trading a lot of national atten- with the creation.It concerns it"The Steadfast Tin Soldier"will
perhaps there would have been Bruyn, who welcomed members Sand Hill Wesleyan Methodist These volunteer programs are
tion dining the past year or two. self with second causes.
churches.A scene-o-felt service under the auspices of the enter- be presentedfor Holland school
no necessity to fight the second and guests.
His scholarly face has become The existence of God cannot
The program was in charge of was given for the children by Rev. tainmentand instructioncommit- children on April 26 and 27 at 4
world conflict, he said.
familiar on the cover* of weekly be proved as the laws governing
p.m. in Holland high school audiIn clear, concise and descriptive Group 1 and devotions were con- Kotesky.
tee headed by Mrs. L. W. Lamb.
news magazines, althoughthe Il- the universe may b^ proved. But
Complete plans for the all-sac- language Mr. Eldridgeset forth ducted by Miss Evelyn De Free.
Burnips Parent -Teachers as- Mrs. Clarence Jalving, as cake torium. Members of the cast are
linois senator is inclinedto dodge it is our privilegeto see God in
red home talent program arrang- the world situationand painted a A sextette, Mesdames W. Berg- sociation met last week at the chairman, arranges for cakes at the Mesdames Robert Greenhoe,
^publicity rather than to seek it. the things He has made. All
ed and sponsoredby the Monica graphic picture of the United Na- horst, A. Kamps. F. A. Berghorst, school house. Lunch was served Pcjties. Mrs. Kenneth Taylor is in William LaBarge, Robert Long'In view of the general charact things around us are His witstreet,Alvin Borr, Paul WinchesChristian School Aid, were an- tions set-up and operation at Lake K. De Jonge, G. Baron and J. following the business meeting.
charge of rounding up cookies.
cr of the man, it may be taken nesses. It is still true that the
Mra. Coleen Parker of Burnips,
nounced
today. The program, Success, listing this country’s re- Boonstra, sang "Easter Lilies"
Mrs. Russell Burton, chairman ter, Edward Brolin, ’Stuart Padfor granted that he is sincere in heavens declare His glory and the
and "BeautifulSaviour.” They March bride, was guest of honor of the Nurse's aide* since 1942, nos, William Venhuizen,Andrew
which will include representatives presentativesat the conclave.
his attempt to dodge the presi firmament shows His handiwork.
from local Christian Reformed
During the past five years the were accompanied by Mrs. Stan- at a miscellaneous shower given reported 24 active aides at present Vollink, Bill Forberg, William
dential spotlight. When there was He may be seen in the stars, in
k y De Free. Mrs. W. Claver pre- Friday evening by a group of her
with four on duty at each donor Hakken, James Den Herder and
a strong hint that Truman would the flowers, in the waterfalls,in churches, will be given Thursday American people have been learnSeymour Padnos.
poem, "Re.surrection friends at the Salem Township clinic.
at 7:45 pm. in Central Avenue ing the facts of life in regard to sented
not be a candidate m 1952, would the laws of nature, and in the huGlory." Mrs. W. Berghorst sang Community hall. Games were
It was announced that seating
Christian Reformed church.
international
affairs,
not
all
of
Sixteen Holland women recently
be DemocraticWarwicks put man personality.
Precedingthe program, an or- them pleasant.There are certain "Man of Sorrows." The sextette played and refreshments were completed a course for Social at the performances will be acDouglas at the top of the list as
God has shown us what He is in
sang "No Shadows Yonder" and
Welfare, some doing work in the cording to schools.The league althe Democraticwhite hope. But the story of creation. He is a per- gan prelude will be played by fact* to be faced, and it would he
"Christ. The Risen Lord.” Easter
Rebekah lodge No. 506 enter- Red Cross office and others mak- so discussed the possibility of preJohn
Hoogstra,
starting
at
7:30.
a
fatal
mistake
to
dodge
them,
he
Douglas immediatelythrew cold son. To say that He is energy does
lilies and greens were used as dec- tained members of several lodges
His numbers will include "Fan- said.
ing home calls as liaison workers senting the play in Zeeland.
water on the suggestion.His age, not define Him.
thinks,
orations.Refreshmentswere serv- in Allegan county Tuesday evenMrs. Raymond Helder announctasie
and
Fugue
on
Psalm
68,”
The
speaker
pointed
out
that
between the military and the fam* 59, is about right for a nominachooaes, wills, and entertains a Bonset; "Offertoire,’’ Galleoti, the United States and its people ed. Mrs. P. De Free and Mrs. J. ing in the Burnips IOOF hall.
ilies at home. Mrs. A. E. Hilde- ed arrangements for the final
tion in 1962, and his record in the
purpose. He possessesand evid- and "Jesus Priceless Treasure," must understand the change in Janssen poured.
More than 70 attended the meet- brand is chairman. Four women meeting of the season next Tuessenate has been a distinguished
ences all the attributesof a perPfc. Keith Van Koevering, son ing.
Lindeman. He also will play the the position of Great Britain as
also completed a course as staff day. when the League will have a
one. His background is in many
son. He is also all powerful. A offertory and postlude.*
Mrs. D. Shuck went shopping aids.
buffet dinner at South Shore Supregards the "balance power”; of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van Koevways ideal After an administrahasty glance at the universe that
The Rev. William Haverkamp must realize the mistakes made in ering, ls spending a few days at in Grand Rapids last Monday.
Mrs. Oon Jesiek is chairman of per club at 7 p.m.
tion that has been 4x>t through
Mrs. Mary Gaylord of Kent the Motor Corps division which Mrs. Harry Frlssel supervised
with suggestions of Pendergast He has made convinces us in this will open the program with pray- Europe and how the demobiliza- the home of his parents. He came
point. If we remember that it er.
tion of United States military from Lowry Field, Denver, Cbio., City, former missionary to Africa, drives for many Red Cross duties. work, on the sewing project of
scandals and rumors of scandals,
takes the light of the neareststar
The Singing Boys, under direc- power created uneasiness in that where he was stationed. He has was guest speaker at Burnips PilMiss Ethelyn Metz' radio chair- the evening.
the Democraticparty will desperfour years to reach the earth and
been assigned to the 28th Strat- grim Holiness church Easter Sun- man, has been providing weekly
tion of Miss Albertha Bratt, will devastatedarea; mpst recognize
ately need a man whose character
I Q. is far above that of the ave- the hght of the fartherest star sing Were You There?” by Bur- the fact that there has been a egic ReconnalsanceWing (SAC) day evening. Special music also programs during the fund camRapid City Air Force Base, Weav- was presented.
800 thousand years to reach this
rage public man.
paign and will continue on a bileigh, and "Remember Now Thy revolution in Asia, and help the
Childsen of the educational monthly basis, Mrs. Ray Fehring Postal
But apparently Douglas sincere- earth, with light traveling at the Creator” by Adams. A solo, "Cal- 19 new countries which have er, S. D., where he will report
April
1.
unit of Burnips Methodistchurch Is the newly appointed canteep
ly feels that he is not good en- rate of 186 thousand miles a sec- vary." by Rodney, will be sung sprung up since World War I and
ough for the Job. But that very ond. we have some conception by the Rev. Arthur W.Hoogstrate. have caught the idea of freedom A large audience was present gave an Easter program Sunday. chairman with primary duties on
at the communion service at SecMrs. Earle J. Stine showed col- the disaster and civiliandefense
fact will make many Americans of the overwhelming bigness of Two numbers, "He Live* Again." from us.
the universe.
ond Reformed church Thursday ored slides of "Lepers" at the front. Mrs. Ted Berkey will con"And
most
important,
we
must
feel that he is just the man they
von Berge, and "Come Unto Me."
Nothing short of omnipotence Liszt, will be sung by the Gloria face Russia, realizing that her evening. This service,usually held Junior club meting Friday even- tinue as canteen chairman for the
could go for. At any rate it would
Holland will ho host to the disbe smart politics for the Demo- could throw it out into space. He Trio.
foreign policy— to control the Dar- on Sunday, was held last week ing in Burnips Methodist church. donor clinics.
on
the evening the Lord instituted
trict meeting of the Federation
is
our
Father
also.
He
made
us.
Last
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilcratic party to plump for a man
'The Red Cross i* always actChurch choirs participatingwill danelles, the buffer states to the
of that kind. The confidence of Our breath is from Him. We do be Montello Park Christian Re- west and to secure warm water the Sacrament.The church choir, liam Fleser had relatives from ive, but in wartime people become of Postal Clerks on April 14.
The evening affair will include
the American people has been well to speak of the Fatherhood formed. directed by the Rev. L. port* in Asia— ha* nothing to do directed by Stanley De Free, sang Grand Rapids as guests.
more anxious to help the serviceMr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of men. The Army designatedthe a turkey dinner at the Warm
shaken seriouslyby R. F. C. scan- of God. What have we that we Voskuil; Bethany, directed by with communism, but has always "Were You There. When They
Crucified My Lord?’’
Kalamazoo and Zeeland were re- Red Cross as the channeling Friend Tavern at 7:30 p.m., foldals and other manipulations that did not receive from Him?
Robert Van Ess; Fourteenth been a Russian foreign policy."
The
Central
Avenue
Christian cent guests of her parents, Mr.*
lowing registrationat 6:30 p.m.
We
bear
in
ourselves
the
image
aeem to connect government on
agency for military hospitals,"
Street Girls choir, directedby By challenging Russia in Korea,
Main speakers for the evening
the White House level with prac- of God. On the one hand man is Marvin Baas; Maple Avenue, the United Nations may have kept school was the scene of a large and Mrs. Charles Coates and Miss Beth Marcus, executive secgathering last Tuesday evening daughter. Myrtle, and Mrs. Dorwill be Chan Harbour, of Washtices that are far below the ethi- dust, for his body was made out
Russia
from
further
aggression
of
retary
for
Ottawa
county,
said
Henry Ten Hoor; Ninth Street,
ington. D. C, national vice presiwhen the Mary Martha society of othy Oakes and daughter,Nan- at the close of the meeting.
cal standardsof average Ameri- of the dust of the ground and to Mr*. H. L. Dunwoody.
the same sort, th£ speaker said.
Bethel Christian Reformed church ette.
dent of the federation.Mrs. Jack
cans. Douglas is probably right that same state it returns at
"We
must
assume
world
leaderThe combined choirs will sing
Love, state president of the auxentertained
the
Ladies' societies,
Burnips
Girl
Scout
troop
1
met
that he could not be p president death. Some people think that
"O Love of God, How Strong and ship. for we have the most to lose
iliary, will offer brief remarks.
who could put up with that kind that is all there is to him. But he True." by Taylor, with Marvin if freedom is lost.” he said in con- of the First, North Street and last Monday in Salem Township Legion Auxiliary Hears
Third CnristianReformed chur- Community hall with their leadThe salary and legislative cam°f political atmosphere, even is more than dust. He bears the Baas directing.
clusion. A question and answer
paigns of the federation will be
ches. The program included sel- er. A recreationhour followed TB Association Speaker
though he himself might not have image of the eternal God. He >s
period followed the talk.
discussed.
ections by the churches represent- the business meeting.
a share in generating it. But the constitutedof two component
In a preface to his lecture, Mr.
A regular meeting of the Am'd. Third Christian Reformed
President of the host Holland
Burnips
Boy
Scout
troop
32
American people can't put up with parts, the earthly and the heavEldridge paid tribute to Sen. Arercan Legion Auxiliary was held
church was represented by a quar- held a meeting Tuesday at Burgroup Ls Morris Overway, while
such an atmoaphereeither. It is a enly. He is a living soul, which he
thur Vandenberg as an outstandMonday evening at the club rooms,
tet composed of Mrs. F. Grinwis. nips Community hall.
Arnold Hofmeyer Is vice presisafe bet that they would welcome has from God He is able to
ing statesman and leader of nawith representativesof several
Mrs. R. Kalmink, Mrs. Leonard
The Rev. Sheldon Quincer wa* other patriotic organizationsas dent. SecretaryLouis Van Dyke
a man who feels himself inade- think God's thoughts, to choose
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) tional affairs.
is accepting reservations.
quate.
and to will as God does, and to
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Meeuwsen Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, who pre- De Witt and Mrs. Jacob Vanden guest speaker at the Indian Trails guests.
The district includes all of Holrealize the Almighty's purpose for were Sunday supper guests of Mr. sided. reminded the ciub of the HuLst. They were accompanied Baptist Sunday school north of
Speaker for the program 'was
by Mrs. J. Witteveen. The First Burnips on Easter Sunday afterland to the Straits, lying west
him. He is endowed with reason, and Mrs. Henry Maat.
closing meeting next Tuesday
James Kipfer of the Michigan TuHarrington Drubs
self determinations,facultiesmorPvt. Vernon Nienhuis spent when there will be a dessert tea Christian Reformed church furn- noon. Special music was furnished berculosisassociation.He discuss- of US-27.
al and religous, and the capacity the week-endwith his family here.
by the Glenn Drake family, with ed the work of the association
Suburban Lakeview
a. 1'30 p.m.. honoring pa*. pr«lfor immortality. It is his glory
musical saw and electricguitar*.
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Bloemers
showed films. Music was furPlans to
JoHTEfeuk™a,^M^"cor“eT. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Empson of and
Suburban league-leading Har- that he can hold communion with and family were Saturday evennished by the Junior high girls
rington drubbed Lakeview'ieag- his Maker.
Grand
Rapids
are
in
charge
of
n?
,
ius
K8ni'c"Mrs
Bernard
Sharpe
ing visitorsat the home of Mr. Jun,or Welfare League w,ll fol- was negompanist. Mrs. Menno Van
aextet, accompaniedby Phyllis
er* last week 52-30 to maintain
The spiritual nature of man and Mrs. Ervin Kimber.
the Sunday school.
Kruithof. They sang "Little Boy
Der
Kooi
of
North
Street
church
untarnished their long win streak. separates him from the rest of
A prayer and praise service was
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slotpresented a reading. Bethel church held Thursday in Maple Hill Un- Blue” and "The Green Cathedral."
For Harrington.Billy Lokker creation. The natural interpreta- man and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
was represented by a quartet ited Brethrenchurch. Ivan Shuck Members are Julie Smith, Dolly
and- Harlow De Jong each bagged tion of the narrative gives us to
Maat visited at the home of AlVanden Berg, Marilyn Burton,
composed of Mesdames Glenn was leader.
20 points while for losing Lake- understand that there Is a chasm bert Redder in Olive Center one
Shirley Hamm, Jane Schaafsma
Buter, Andrew Steenwyk, J.
view, Terry Gentry and Ken Han- between man and the other forms evening last week.
and
Nancy Maatman.
Brummel
and
J.
Wabeke.
Mrs.
C.
sen had nine and eight respective- of animal life. He was a separate
Mrs. John Nienhuis, Mr*. Henry
A business meeting,conducted
Van Haitsma was accompanist. Girls League Meeting
lycreation. A distinctact brought Maat, Mrs. Albert Kamper and
by Mrs. James Cook, president,
The program also included an ad- Held at De Loof Home
In other Suburban loop action, him into being. The fact that the
Mrs. Ervin Kimber were guests of
precededthe program. It wa* redress by Miss Jean Kamp, police
the Federal girls team trounced structure of his body and the
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga last week
ported that a baked goods sale to
woman of Grand Rapids. Refreshthe Harrington girls 20-5, Mon- qualities of his blood resemble
The
Girls League for Service of
Thursday afternoon.
ment* were served by the hostess First Reformed church met Mon- benefitthe polk) fund netted $101.
day, with Elizabeth Ver Hey get- those of certain other animals
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis
society.
ting 10 for the winners. Mary Lou does not militate against this
day evening at the home of Miss Mrs. Cook reported on the fifth
Smith had four points for Har- theory. His life is another life and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kootstra
Vonnie De Loof. The meeting was districtmeeting held March 21 ’n
and family were Sunday dinner
rington.
opened
by singing the league Grand ville and announced that a
from theirs.No man can look at guests of Mrs. Leona Nienhuis.
School Closed Because
The Harrington boys second what man has thought and planhymn. Miss EJdora Goulooze was joint district meeting will be held
May 22 in Grand Hayeh.
team also played Monday, Har- ned and accomplished, and then
Of Contaminated Water
in charge of devotions and Miss
In co-operation with- all Legion
rington beating Federal 30-8. Bill consider what the animals from ZedanJ Company Has
Charlotte Mulder, president, conAllegan (Spe- ial) — WoVk Is ducted the business meeting. Miss unit* of the United States, the
Steinger was high with 18 point* which he Ls supposed to have
being rushed to repair the water Kay Yskes, co-secretary,read the Auxiliary gave $1, the amount refor Harrington. For the Federals, sprung have done, without con- Dinner for Employes
quested, for the purchase of a staline of the rural Moore school minutes.
Ivan Schreur had aix points.
cluding that the missing link will
The Automatic Poultry Feeder
tion wagon for CarviUe leprosarhear
Allegan
while
some
25
pupils
Guest speaker was Mrs. Mae
always remain missing. Man alone Co. of Zeeland gave a testimonial
.
are getting an unexpectedspring Thoms, who originated the slogan,
is
religious
and
that
puts
him
in
a
Tavern Keeper Bound
dinner for all employe* Tuesday
Mrs. H. Poppen and her commitvacation.
class by himself.
"Bags for Bagdad.” Mrs. Thoms
night at the Waittt Friend TavThe school was closed because related her work and the work tee were in charge of the social
Over to Circuit Court r
Man was created to have do- ern.
of contamioatod * water. County that is being done by others for hour.
minion. It was intended that he
Mr. and Mrs.- J/ Watson McCall
There were 26 present.Jack DeHazen Van Kampen, doing busi- should rule everything except his
Sanitarian John Reynolds said the girls school in Bagdad. A
507 South Seventh St., Grand
Witt, general manager, ^was *n
ness at 115 East East Eighth St., fellowman. He was to subdue the
teats revealed surface pollution special offering was taken to help Daffy Heads Club
Haven, announce the engagement
wa* bound over to Circuit Court earth and be its lord and master. bharge. He pointed out the growth
to a degree making it unsafe for
with the building of the new
J. Frank Duffy. Jr., of Holland, and approaching marriage of their
of the company m two and a half
for appearanceApril 3 charged as He was not to allow the esrth
pupils to u$e the water.
school for these girls.
4
wax elected president ' of the daughter, Harriet, to John W.
Mi$s Arlene Schierbeek
* licenseewith selling intoxicants and its divers interests to rule
The teacher,Mrs. Walter Moore,
Refreshments were served by Georgetown university alumni Matthews, H. son of Mr. and Mrs.
There
were
abort
talks given by
The engagement of Miss Arlene reportedthe water a* having a
to S minor. The examinationwas him. His place by divine appointJohn W. ' Matthews, 827 South
beW in Municipal Court Tuesday. ment was to be one of dignity and sovaral members, Marvin femalle- Schierbeek tp Anthony Ten Harin- bad odor last week. A conference the hostess. The evening was club of Michigan Tuesday nigftt
spent socially.
at a meeting in Detroit. JoHilW.'" Shore Dr.. Holland.
gan,
L.
E.
Towe,
Don
Voorhorst,
*el
Is
announced
by
her
parVan Kampen was released on undisputed authority.All else was
of the school board, county school
* w
Connolly, former lieutenant govMiss McCall will be graduated
his own recognizance. One wit- niade to serve his intereatand to and Clarence Johnson and Lee Fa- ents, Mr. and Mr*. Herman Schier- superintendentand Reynolds reRazors
dating
from
about
3000 ernor of Michigan, was elected from Michigan Suite college In
ber.
beek, 1641 South Shore Dr. Mr. sulted in suspending classes until
appeared for. the prosecu- promote his hajJpineas.His trivice president.
June. Mr. Matthews 1* stationed
Ten Harm sol is the son of Mr. the , trouble could be ’ remedied. B. C. have been found in Egypt.
and seven were called by the umphs on land, -n sea, and in the
with the U.S. Coast Guard at St.
Atomic
beta
raya
gao
be
stopped
and Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel The school is located four miles
- .v
air, despite the weakness of bis by a sheet of cellophane.
•The witch hazel Is not a hazel
Tanpo, area 230 square miles, la George, Staten Island. New York.
of 145 South Elm St, Z^elaqd. northwest of Allegar on M-89.
tree, but » shrub.
the largest lake in New Zealand.
A July wetkfing is planned.
'
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Daniel*, who transferredfront
Washington school, wai introduced as new ‘member. Mrs. Dan
Vander Werf is assistant leader
for the group and Gail Butler is

Funeral Services Set
Allegan (Special)

Birds
met with their leader. Mrs.
Howard Phillips,at Washington

school on March 19. The girls
made Easter baskets. Barbara

Wagner is

their scribe.

Catherine Wekkmhamer reports
week.
that the Merry Blue Birds of St.
The Perky Singing Blue Bids Francis de Sales school met with
met at Lakeview school on March their leader, Mrs. C. .Sief. The
19. Under the direction of their girls started making wrist coin
leaders. Mrs. John Lappinga and purses.

Mrs. Junior Karsten, and

Mary Jonker

is their scribe.

Sharon Gamby Ruth

Gerritsen
and Sharon Smoenge. Ruth Gerritsen is scribe.

Steering Bad
When

Tirei Wear Poorly or Unevenly. It'« Time To Find Out
Whot'i Wrong. Cor Wheels Often

N««d

Aligning.

We

Hove The Equipment To

S.

A.'Dagen, Inc.
DODGE . PLYMOUTH

1-14 W. 7th

»m1

Waft

St.

far

la Crtch Yoa

Phone 66578

CoMWeafto
Uapnparad

WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnoma, owner

tq.

Washington

Phona 7834

wiring.

USED CARS
Coma

Over and

Sm Our

Stltction

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

MB»
Fred Dlrkse operates a modern service elation
and a large uted car lot at hl> location on M-21
and Waverly road. A full line of Standard oil

Dealers aaaociation,has a large stock of good
automobilesIncluding almost every model car
in the popular field. If you're thinking of replacing
your old car with a good used one, stop st the
car lot.

producta ia sold at the elation and washing,
greaalng and aimonzingia a feature. Dirkae. a
member of the National and Michigan Used Car

Now's the time to

Wins

School Vote

h

Holla in Reaiy Roofiir

6ARA6E
Ml

Lincoln

Ava.

.

Ra-Roof Your Horn#

LINCOLN AVE.

Ffconts9051

Phona 8110

—

66734

Eva.

Sixth Election

The Ecetu Camp Fire girls met
The Womans club will meet I AnnnaJ Awards Made
Friday afternoon. It will be Presi- /innHfll /iwaras Ir,aae
at the home of their leader.Mrs.
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
dents Day with Mrs. H. C. Pierce, Easter Service
William Pluim. An election of ofvoters in their sixth time at the
ficers resulted as follows; PresiMr. and Mrs. Harvey Henderson president of the club, presenting
Choir and acolyte awards were polls on a new school building
dent, Sandra Kroeze; vice presi- and family visited the Easter va- a group of James Whitcomb Riley
selections Mrs. Eugene Phillips presentedat the 11 a m. service proposal approveda* $385,000 borid
dent. Sandra Johnson; treasurer, catian, with relativesin Ohio.
issue Monday with a 3 to 1 vote.
Carol .lurries; clean-up. Grrtchen
Mrs. Mary B. Hopper has re- will sing a group of songs— "Last in Grace Episcopal church SunThe bond issue was given 967
Schonfield; bead passer, Karen turned to her home in Detroit. Rase of Summer" by Arne, "Roday by the Rev. William C. War- "yes" votes and 328 "no" votes.
Bale; scribe. Betty Johnsos. The She visited sever&l weeks in the mance" by Romberg. "Violets" by
ner.
The propasal to increase taxes
remainderof the time was spent home of her son and daughter-in- Mozart and "When Roses Bloom"
The John Townsend Ayers by 6 mills won with 1.033 "yes" to
square * dancing and singing law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper. by Reinhart.Hosteases will be
memorial era* for the chorister 341 "no" votes.
songs. The meeting was closed
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw and members of the club board.
with the best record for 1950 was
The election called out nearly
by sing "The Star Spangle Ban- son of Grand Rapids, have been
presented to Verne C. Hohl Sr. a full count of property owning
ner."
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peggy Ellon Werner, Mrs. David voters, the only ones who could
Karen Nienhuis reports that the Sewers.
Clruson and Mrs. Jack Slooter also vote on the bond issue. All regisFred Grelle spent the Easter
Hantaywee Camp Fire group met
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bos and received awards.
tered voters were eligibleto balat the home of the’r leader,Mrs. vacation in Cincinnati, Ohio and family from Grant have moved
Harold VanderPloeg.Jr., re- lot on the millage increase.
Muncie.
Ind.
C. Norlin. A lovely lunch was
into the house west of the Sher- ceived the acolyte award for outApproval of the present propbThe Past Matrons club of Sauserved and the girls made Easter
bourne school and is owned by standing service.
sal means an early start on congatuck
chapter,
OKS,
will
meet
favors.
Carl Top.
Children of the church school struction of two new buildings
Monday, April 2, with Mrs. E. F.
Mrs. Martin Tulergen attended presented their Lenten mite box- and an addition in the city, offiThe Okiciypi Camp Fire girls Kasten.
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday es at the altar during the service. cials said. The north ward will
met at the home of Karen DamThe spring luncheonand book
evening at the home of Mrs. Jake
son on March 7 and the girls
have a five-room structure, west
review given by the guild of All
Zuidema in Holland in honor of
spent the time working on their
ward a seven-room building and
Saints Episcopal church will be
Miss Nancy Van Der Mculen who
rag dolls. On March 14th they met
the south ward a four-room addiThursday afternoon,March 29,
will become the bride of Mrs. Tuat the home of Phyllis Welch.
tion.
in the church rectory. The re(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
The girls discussed plans for the view will be given by Mrs. James bergen’s nephew. Roger Zuidema.
A concerted drive to present
Mrs. Martin Kremers is In
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kooiman,
Dad-Daughter party and worked Curtis.
the proposition to the public has
Jamestown
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Darryl and Lorin of Ellingson,S.
on their rag dolls again. On March
been a project of the Allegan JunMr. and Mrs. Frond See have
D., were visiting Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Roswell Stilwel caring ior Chamber of Commerce for
19 they met at the home of Joan
returned from a- months vacation
for Mrs. Stilwel and infant daughH. Bouwman this week.
Tellman and again worked on in Florida.
several weeks in charge of KenMr.
and Mrs. Carl Top were ter. Mrs. Stilwel is the former neth Grinnell,vice president.The
their dolls. Lunch was served by
Jean Simonson of Muskegon,
the hostess. Their leader is Mrs. visitedrecently with Heath Crow. supper guests at the home of their Myra .Sneden of Jamestown.The Jaycees were assistedby the Comchildren,Mr. and Mrs. Jim Seinen daughterwas home on March 20 munity Council education comCarl Van Raalte and their scribe
R. G. Huntinghousehas returnand has been named Mary Ellen.
is Phyllis Welch.
mittee and other organizations.
ed to his home, having spent the in Cutlervillerecently.
The Junior choir met for pracMiss Joyce Driesenga was a
The Tittabawasee Camp Fine winter in Chicago.
tice
Thursday
evening.
They
sang
SPUING MEETING SET
group met with their leader,Mrs.
James Murray is a patient in Sunday visitor with Mr. and Mrs. at Easter service*).
Alfred Bowman.
It has been announced that
C. Becker on Monday. March 19 Holland hospital,where he subThe Rev. John Vis conducted Several local women attended there will be a spring meeting of
to learn four more Camp Fire mitted to surgery.
the Home Economics meeting in
songs. TTie girls made plans to
Mr. and Mrs. Roller t Queaery communion service in the Reformthe Kent-Ottewa-Muskegon HonZeeland Wednesday afternoon.
ed church Sunday
ey Producer's association,Friday
plant box gardens. The girls have announce the birth of a son,
The
lesson
was
on
trays
and
the
Herm Borns and Richard HuyMarch 30 at 7:30 p.m. in Grand
all completed their Dolls to Faster Michael Wayne, March 15, at
ser supplied special music in the first process toward making these
Friendship. L. Yntema presided in community hospital.
Rapids at the A. G. Woodman
tray* was carried out.
company's warehouse.Prof. E. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mayer, an- Reformed church Sunday evening.
tlx* absence of their president.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Smallegen
Next Sunday, Exchange SunLou Jean Poll gave the treasur- nounce the birth of a son, Carl
Martin from Michigan State colday. the Rev. A. TelinghuLsen, a spent the past week-end in Chica- | lege will be speaker.
er's report. Judy Bos gave a play Michael, March 11 at Community
go with their children. Mr. and
former
pastor,
now
in
Lansing.
report. Marla Fletcher Is their hospital.
Mrs. Boh Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quaery Ill, will preach in the Reformed
scribe.
The young people's catechism
church
next
Sunday.
A
student
Fine Selection of
announce the birth of a son.
will conduct the evening service. class has been taught by a student
Thomas
Mathias,
March
1
at
ComThe harbor commissionof Califrom Western seminary.
fornia never has spent a single munity hospital.
The teachers and officers quarMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Rininger
Lakeview Girls Trip
cent of taxpayers' money in its
terly meeting will be held at the
announce the birth of a son. Ken84 years of existence.
You'll select
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram YnHarrington Quintet
neth Arthur, March 23.
Papert for nlchee,
A strong second half gave- the tema on Friday evening.
Mrs. Harold Barnes of Pearl
Because of the illness of the
submitted to surgery Monday, Lakeview girls basketball team
borders, dadoes!
March 19.
14-12 win over the Harrington teacher. Mrs. H. Ver Moer the
The Saugatuck high school al- girls, in a contest played Thurs- upj>er grades had a day of vaca-

Saugatuck

Accurotely Correct This Trouble.

OCCASION

TYie typical American house
has about 1,500 feet of electric

Petersonbrought the treat.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school have been busy the

The Joyful Blue Birds of Long- last few weeks making various
fellow school met at the home of molds and painting them. They
their leader. Mrs. Eugene Vande also. spent an interesting hour
Vussee on March 19. The .grils visiting the police station and the
made Easter egg dolls. Marty fire station. The girls were acJohnston ‘who celebratedher ninth companied by their leader. Mrs.
birthday on Saturday, treated the E. Gerritsen and Mrs. Coffey.
girls to paddle pops. Karen Girls who have furnished treats
during the past few weeks are

for any

Chicago.

Carole Risseladareports that
the Singing Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. ,Don Kraal. The
girls made Easter favors. Marilyn

their

sponsor, Miss Charles Wojohn, the
girls finished making crepe paper
Easter baskets, filled with hand
painted Easter molds. The group's
next meeting will be held the first
Monday after spring vacation.

FLOWERS

who died Tueoday in Allegan
Health Center, will be held at 2
p.m. Saturdayat the Gordon funeral home. Surviving are hia wife,
Gertie, Grand Junction, a daughter, Mrs. Joe Herpst, Allegan; two
sons. Anker. Redfiekl,S.D., and
Russell, at home; six grandchildren; a brother. Leife, Camas,
Wash., and two sisters, Mrs. Johanna Strom and Mrs. Signe Dahl,

The Wishing Well Blue

of the Blue Bird and
Camp Fire groups have been busy
on Easter projectsduring the past

Funeral

50,

their scribe.

Many

—

oervice* for Anker Emil Liefaen,

—
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CHESTS

18'
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UPRIGHTS

BOZEMAN REFRIOERATION
SALES

Beaverdam

ant)

SERVICE
Phona 3249

653-655 Michigan Avenut

JOHN

PETER

ELZINOA I V0LKERS,

INC.

Forest Grove

THI
UNIVBRSAL GAS
* CONVIRSION BURNIR
Give* your pee— t funfaca or
boikr tamoae Lennox f&s bee tine
HBetency, quietnees,end troabto*
free service! Simple fa design,
ensjr to

-

meUfi. Lennox "Mellow

Warmth" controlsbold room

WALL PAPER

tempera tores coneUnt to within *
fraction of s degree.Cal es today
far expart installation!

LENNOX
wmn imbi mmumm

SERVICE

meTmT
HEATING

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

116 East 14th St

Holland Phone 2736

Haan Motor Sales

Zeeland Phone 3147

HUDSON DEALER

Buy Lennox •— You Buy Quality

25 W. 9th

Street Phone

7242

ALWAYS BUYING

PLEDGE

—

—

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
John Gallon

H WEST

—

John Gallon,

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION
•I East 8th

St

Phone 2284

Holland.

Ml*

'Who's

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th Si

—

•

SERVICE

FOOD

FINE

7 East lOth

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Greasing
5

Weat 8th 81 Phone 2587

FRESH BAKED GOODS

Holland, Mich.

M-21 and Waverly Road

Wt Maintain

Phones 66360 and 67221

High Quality

Tasty Products

IRON and METAL CO.
PHONE 2S12

Strett Phont 2326

ALWAYS

Simonizing

MATERIALS

VAN HOIS

COMPLETE
PRINTING

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

STEKETEE

Phone 4811

Louis Padnos

Jr.

BTH STREET

The ancient Egyptians mined
gold as early as 4,000 B. C.

SCRAP

Sound Insurance For Every Need

Written

tion last week.
umni will meet Wednesday even- day afternoon.
ing. April 4. at the home’ of Mr.
At halftime, the Harrington
and Mm. Henry Brady.
team held a 10-4 lead However, In Connecticut.:!6 per cent
total traffic accidents occur
Mr. and Mrs. William Gore and the winners held them to just
night.
daughter, Ann, visited the week- points in the last half, while tallyend with Niles friends.
ing 10 points.
A peraon is taller, sometimesby
Mrs. Norman Force and childCaro! Stryker paced the win- as much aa an inch, when lying
ren have gone to San Antonio. ners with 6 points, followedby down.
Texas, to join M/Sgt. Force sta-, Ricky Burns with 4 Mary I»u
Honed there with the Army.
Smith was high point girl for the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orth have lasers.
returned home, having spent throe
Forty-fiveminutes of heat from
months in Punta Gorda, Fla.
an electric heat lamp costs less
Reconditioned and
than one-halfcent for electricity.
Guaranteed Used Cars

FRED’S CAR LOT

INSURANCE
Carefully

ENGINEERING

ROAD

m

— OUR

GENERAL CONTRACTING

’

120 River Ave.

At

FAIR PRICES

NEW

FACTORY TRAINER

USED CAR LOT

—

MOVED TO

Estimates

126 East 8th

ReasonableRates

South aide of Street

/

Cara Called For and Delivered

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Free

COMFORT...

of our

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

LOCATION

m

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Big Stock

H.

A

B.

HADS

SUPER SERVICE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

369 River Ave.

81

The modern way

at

V

Winter Prlcea

Phone 7225

CRANE

with

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

tUSfrEBfr

PHONE 7W7

i

723-33 Michigan Avenu^

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

ECONOMY

your

home

flexible

to

with oil.

heat

New

tube delivery aysaaoi

TER HAARAUTO CO.

cuts installation cost. Exdo-

150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 66422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

aive Recirculating Registers

provideeven beat from floor
•o ceiling

.

.

.

eliminate cold

air returns. See this revolu-

We

tionary forced
heatingsystem

Repair All Kinde

warm

air

#?>

• 1

today!

BEN

Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll recover old

roofs

GEO.
MO Ol
IMFIMCO.

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER AT

NINTH

miROID PRODUCTS

IRC.
PHONE

2386

29 E

676 Michigan Avanon

*»t

"th Street

PHONE 3826

VAN LENTE

177 Collage Ave., Holland

new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Phone 7133

like

ly-

L.

Join your friends at Tha
Bier Kelder. Premium bear,

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

nationallyadvertisedwines.
A convenientlylocated meet-

ing place with

That’s a' good question, and we have the anewer. State

traditional

Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Farm Mu-

tual Automobile Insurance Company strives to inaura only carsful
drivers. Careful drivers have fewer accidents.

HOLLAND
Plinbiag A Healing

famous for. So

It

Farm

Michigan and 29th Street

—

day or night

selling

Farm

la

coats State Farm leaa to do business, and be-

a mutual company, the policy-holdersgat
low coat dependable car
Insurance, call 7133 and 1st your State Far magent show you
how you can get compete protection—at low coatl

cause State

Is

the savings. If you don’t have this

Phona 2002

You pay the

cost only once— -that’s the kind of Insurance Stats

FHE HOLLAND CITY

Merger Chops
Four

Jerry Jacobson

Teams

And Jim Bremer

From Competition

Couple

29,

1951

to Live in

Iowa

Good Friday Programs

T

M
IfP

m

Given at Local Schools
m

#

stars

lea-

gues of eight and six teams, respectively, competed in the city,
but managers and officialsdecided last night to merge these

'

ilr

and form one loop.
Prime reason for the merger,
Harry Hulst. presidentof the Holland Softball association,said is
the drain of manpower from Holland created by the draft.
Several team representatives

r

w
i
f

at the meeting, held at the home
of John De Witt, treasurer of the
association,said many of their
teammates already had left for
the draft. Replacementsfor these,
they said would probably come
from men who had played on the
four teams cut from the league

m

.

Mm

mm

m

Md-

m

m
r

college basketball
were named to the all-MIAA

m
J*

1

m

m
.

1
!?

M
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Mrs. Richord Guy Williams
(Harris and Ewing photo)

Miss Marian Tysse

Fifteen team representatives
and league officials attended the
meeting. The first item of business was the merger but much
discussion proceeded the vote,
Miss Marian Eleanor Tysse,
which was unanimous for the
merger. Two other teams were daughter of the Rev. and M*s.
considered, the Zeeland Coliseum Gerrit Tysse, of 88 East 13th St.,
dub and North Holland, but the Holland, became the bride of Richassociation decided the 10-team ard Guy Williams Thursday at
2:30 p.m. in Washington, D. C.
loop was the best.
The single league will be called Mr. Williams is the son of Mr. and
the City League and no class dis- Mrs. Ernest Wells Williams of
tinctions will be made between Burke, Va.
The wedding was prfformed in
teams.
No games will be played before Sixth Presbyterian church of
Tulip Time in May, Hulst said, Washington, D. C., by the Rev.
but a practiceschedule will be set George M. Docherty, pastor of
up so that each team will have a New York Avenue Presbyterian
chance to practice on the various church. The church was decorated
dty diamonds before opening day. with white gladioli flanking the
May 21 was tentatively set as altar.
The bride was given in maropening day for the league.

Wed

if§|

Other selections were: guard
Bob Egglestonand forward Dick
Allen of Albion; Bill Healy, Charles Saxton and Bob Pueschner of
Alma; John Stemmen of Kalamazoo and Bremer and Jacobson.
Judge advocate De Gay Ernst
said that Merv Holbeck of Hillsdale and Ralph Bennett of Adrian
were not given consideration because they player only half the

Ml

>

li;

>

'

m

Hamilton
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
club met
in regular session last week at the
home of Mrs. Dwight Van Order
with Mrs. Allan Calahan presid-

The Woman’s Study

ing. During th< business session
the matter of sposoring a college
debate on a current subject was

discussed and a committeewas
appointed to investigatethe project. Roll call response was made
by stating a fact about a famous
person.
The program of the evethe student body.
The Holland high a cappella ning was in charge of Mrs. Fred
Billet with the subject "A Famous
choir under the direction of Robert Moore sang five selections, Person." She dis£ussed the life of
"All in the April Evening,” Rob- General Douglas MacArthur in an
erton; "Lost in the Night," Rob- interesting and informative manerton; "Psalm 91," Mendelssohn; ner. Mrs. George Schutmaat gave
"We Pray Thee," Shoedof, and a report on legislation.

Recent birth announcements
Hallelujah Amen." Handel.
At Junior high school, an as- from this locality are Gary Allan,
sembly conducted by students was son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colheld at 11 a.m. Studentswere to lins; Wanda Fay, daughter of Mr.
give the Good Friday story and and Mrs. Kenneth Branderhorst;
music was given by the Junior Ronald Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Joostberns; and Vincent
high chorus and a cornet trio.
Public grade schools observed Leroy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Good Friday with assemblies or Van Order.
separate services in each classCommunion was observed in the
room. At Froebel school, John Pel- local Reformed church Sunday at
on, student at Western Theologi- the morning ser-vice end a vesper
cal seminary, was guest speaker. service in the afternoon.At the

m
H

J

;

Church in America,gave a Good
Friday meditation on the subject,
"He Went a Little Further,"at
chapel exercises this morning at
Holland high school.
Dr. Prins developedhis theme
accordingto many references in
scripture and said the decision of
Christ to go "a Ifttle further to
Calvary” is a challenge to all to
go a little further in daily work
and a little further in living better lives. "Do just a little more
than what is expected," he told

m

viii

i

Sixth graders conducted an as- evening service guest singers were
sembly at Longfellow school. They Miss Erma Deters of Bentheim
are pupils in Miss Lillian Meppe- and Lester Brower of Bin-nips, ac5:;i; sir
Fak’s room. The pupils led de- companied by Miss Lois Lugten,
votions and singing and showed and guest minister for the evening
colored slides of Good Friday and was Seminarian Robert Wildman.
Easter scenes.
The senior Christian Endeavor
Two assemblieswere held at service was in charge of Robert
season.
Washington school. The first, for Nykamp and Elaine Van Doomik
(du Soar 'photo)
pupils from first through fourth with the topic for discussion,"Let
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Van Dahm
Now honeymooningin Illinois, daughter of Harold Stanton of grades, featured the Good Friday These Symbols Speak." The junior
story told by Mrs. Jean Hill. The
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Van Grand Rapids. The groom is the children sang Easter music. Mary high group consideredthe topic,
"Christianity'sMost Precious
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Dahm were married Saturday afDahm of Holland. The couple will de Velder presided at the pro- Symbols," with Marlene Folkert
ternoon at the Ten Cate home, live in Pella, Iowa, where he is as- gram. At 11 am., fifth and sixth and Patsy Henthorn as leader*.
At a recent Republicancaucu*
162 West 14th St. Mrs. Van Dahm sistant professor of economics at graders had a program, with Eleanor De Fouw as announcer. nominationsfor townshipofficers
Is the former Lois Irene Stanton. Cehtrai college.
They had group singing, devotions were, supervisor,Harry Hulsman;
and prayers. Sam Williams of clerk, Ben Rankens; treasurer,
Thomas Rosema and wife to
Western Theological seminary Gilbert Lugten; Joe Hagelskamp,
Casper Henry Eisei. and wife. Pt.
sang "Were You There." Children justice of the peace; Gerrit Sale,
SWi 23-7-14 twp. Allendale.
of Lincoln and Van Raalte schools Henry Kempkers, Julius Slotman
Henry Van Dyke and wife to
had devotional observances in and James Nevenzel, constables;
Rudolph J. Denhof and wife. EJ
Include
for
their individual classrooms.
NEi 17-9-13 twp. Chester.
John Elzinga,Justin Schlevink
Christian high school students and Earl Phillips, township comHenry Koster and wife to HarEleven buildingpermits for estiobserved Good Friday at the regu- mittee. No Democraticcaucu* wa*
old Wind and wife. Pt. NWJ
lar chapel service.Special music held.
mated valuation of $39,754.67
NEi 23-6-13 twp Georgetown.
was presented by the school choir.
Albert Beckman and wife to were issued this week by City
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert of
Christian grade schools had deMartin A. Venema and wife. Lot Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and City Clerk
Nigeria, West Africa, were exvotional services in each room.
5 blk 3 Harrington's add. No. 1 Building Inspector Joe Shashagpected to arrive here this week, on
;

i

-m

Ottawa County

To Richard G. Williams

The entry fee for each team riage by her brother-in-law,Howwas set at $35, five more than ard D. Hartough. She wore a
last year. This motion carried gown of white marquisetteover
with one dissenting vote. TTie lea- white taffeta, styled with a small
gue probably will play Monday, round collar, long full sleeves and
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. a bouffant skirt. Her fingertip
Next meeting for the associa- veil was held in place by an ortion is scheduled for April 26, at ange blossom headpiece. She carwhich the drawing for this sea- ried a bouquet of white gladioli.
Assisting the bride as matron
son’s schedule will be made, the
of honor was her sister, Mrs.
type of ball will be decided, and
a list of game officials will be dis- Howard D. Hartough, who wore a
gown of white organdy over pale
cussed
blue taffeta and carried a bouquet
of sunset pink gladioli.
William Sager, the groom’s
brother-in-law, assisted as best

&

'

!'

team.

m

Dr. Jacob Prins, director of

evangelismfoi the Reformed

team today.
Junior Bremer and Jerry Jacobson were givei positiona on the
IQman honor squad, selected by
the coaches of member schools.
The two varsity players were
top scorers during the season,
Jacobson taking second place in
the conference, while Bremer ended up in seventh slot. Bremer only
played in nine of the 10 confer
ence games.
Jacobson might have copped -top
scoring honors had Hope played
the tenth game against Adrian,
but that game was called off at
the end o fthe season, thus cutting Jacobson’s chance to outdistance John Porter, top scorer.
Albion and Alma topped the
squad, placing three men each.
After Hope with two came Kalamazoo and Hillsdale, each with
one player.
Forward John Porter of Albion,
the league’s leading scorer, and
Hillsdaleguard Ed Johnson were
named co-captains 0f the MIAA

probably won't change.
The 10 teams will compete in
one league and play four nights

Friday night.
The four teams cut were Steffens, Wesleyan Methodist, Wierda
Upholstery, and the Merchants.
'Hie remaining 10 teams are
Baker Furniture, the Moose, Central Avenue, Pelon Sunoco, Zion
church. Main Auto, VFW Holland Furnace, Ford, and Maple
Avenue church. Maple Avenue's
representativeat Friday’s meeting
said members from the old Bethel
team probably will merge with

THURSDAY, MARCH

Two Hope

City Softball league, and unless
one of these teams is forced to
drop out the number oif teams

his team.

1AA Team

On

Ten teams signed up Thursday
night to play in tnis summer’s

each week. Last year two

NEWS.

Real Estate

A. L Percival will show pictures of travels through Canada
in the Methodist church a. 8 p.m.
March 27. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Van Dragt and Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Wolters will be hosts for
the evening.
W. E. Collins has returned
home from Cleveland, Ohio, after
a month’s visit in the home of his
son, Dr. Everett Collins and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
children of Chicago will spend
Easter week-end with her mother.

Transfers

Eleven Building Permits Issued

New Residences

Four

Has

Macatawa Park Grove twp. Park.
Lottie May Bender to John P.
Mrs. Maud Hogancamp and her
brother. Harvey, came from St. Roels and wife. Pt. NWfrli 29Petersburg, Fla., Saturdayto their 5-15 City of Holland.
Edward L. Johnson and wife to
farm home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins Donald Stanley Moon. Lot 5 Rosehave moved to the farm home of land sub. twp. Spring Lake.
Frank Holzingerand wife, to
his father. W. E. Collins.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer.

nuay.
Included on the list were four
for new homes.

Official Ballots

a missionary furlough, after an
absence of about five years. Mrs.
Deckert, a daughter of Henry R.
Johnson and the late Mrs. Johnson, is supported by the local Reformed church and is a native of
on
Hamilton. They came by plane to
England, and crossed the Atlantic
Four Holland high school stu- on the Queen Mary. Another full
dents gave their views on the 18- time missionary supported by the*
year-old draft Thursday noon at a local church Sunday school, Mis«
panel discussionat the weekly Johanna De Vries of India, is also
Rotary club meeting in the Warm expected home on furlough with-

Students Air

Permits issued:
Ralph Cumerford, 135 East 10th ! Five haliots to be used in the
St., build house and garage, house April 2 general election are in the
32 by 46, garage 22 by 24, using i hands of the city clerk today,
frame, cement block, asphalt roof
Applications for absentee baland brick veneer, house $10,000,
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller and Donald Brook. Lot 6 and pt.
lots also are being received by
Woodlawn
sub
City
of
Grand
garage,
$1,200;
Van
Dyke
and
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller
Beyer .contractor.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. Regwere Sunday dinner guests of Haven.
Gdn. Est. Peter Hoeksema, M.
Theo Vander Ploeg, 132 East istered voters who arc unable to
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs
I. to Melvin Tubergen and wife. 29th St., build house with gar- be at the polls on April 2 are eliLionel Beecher in Fennville.
i a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Hull and Pt. lots 13, 14 blk 3 Marsilje’s age attached, house 16A by 26, gible to vote in absentia. Their Friend Tavern.
garage 16 by 23A, using frame, ballots must be returnedto the ’ The program was arranged by
Donald Van Doornik is still conMr. and Mrs. Edwin Kuban have sub. City of Holland.
William Tietz et al to John cement block, asphalt roof and polls by 8 p.m. on April 2. or can Bob Wolbrink and Austin Buchan- fined to Dearborn Veterans hospireturned home from a trip to
Gronevelt and wife. Pt. NEI SWi brick veneer, house $10,000, gar- lx* returned to the clerk'soffice.
Florida.
an, assistant principal and boy’s tal for treatment, although he
Girl's
28-8-16 city of Grand Haven.
age $800; George Vander Bie,
The ballots, which were printed counselorat Holland high, was spends week-ends at home occaEmma Glueck to Oscar F. Bey- contractor.
sionally.
in Zeeland, include one for stale moderator.
man. Ushers were Howard Huder Jr. and wife. Lot 13 Glueck’s
Louis Uildricks, 65 East 31st officers, includingstate senator;
Kendall Lehman has been in
son. Edwin Perkins, Joseph B.
Majority opinion was in favor of
sub. City of Grand Haven.
St., build new house. 40 by 28, us- non-partisanballot listingcanWoodson and J. Fredrick Mattingthe 18-year-old draft. Thj-ee said Detroit to take an instruction
John M. Mulder to Robert ing a frame, cement block and as- didates for the state supreme the draft wasn't disrupting things, course at the Ford Motor plant.
Members of the Girl’s league ley.
Klomparens and wife. Lot 6 blk. E phalt roof, $8,000; self, contractsocieties of Holland classis met
Mrs. Leon Hulsman and Mrs.
After the ceremony, a reception
court; official referendum ballot, just postponing them.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
R. H. Post’s Park Hill add. City or.
Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. was held at the Army Navy Counlisting three proposed amendThe group agreed that there Is John Spaman spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Powell of Holland.
Marilyn Van Hekken, 27 ments to the state constitution; a need for some kind of prepar-. week-end at Camp McCoy, Wis.,
in Beechwood school for their an- try club in Arlington,Va.
Superior Ice and Machine Com- West 31st St., build new house 24
nual spring banquet.
to visit their husbands, who are in
Mr. and Mrs. Williams are are home from a visit in Maycity officersballot, listing candid- edness.
pany to Calvin Van Wieren and by 30, using frame, cement block,
Miss Ruth Kronemeyer, league honeymooning at Fontana Village, wood, 111.
ates for five positions as aiderOne
student
felt that the 18- military training there.
wife. Pt. lot 18 Homestead add. asphalt roof, $7,500; Martin Van
president, conducted the event. Sedgfield Inn and Williamsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Madden were
men; and city charter amendment year-old draft was discriminating. Jean Hackney, daughter of Mr.
City of Holland.
Hekken, contracts!
Mrs. D. Vander Meer gave the in- The bride's going-awayensemble
ballot, listing one proposed He felt that students should be al- and Mrs. ClarenceHackney of
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. AlWilliam C. DeRoo and wife to
Dennis Nyland. 147 East 18th change to Holland's new city lowed to start college.
vocation. Dinner was served to was a gold beige gabardinesuit,
Paw Pew, recently spent several
Calvin Van W*ren and wife. Pt. St., tear off rear porch and and
290 members, representing20 with navy blue accessories.The fred Madden in Kalamazoo.
charter.
Those taking part were Don days with her grandmother,Mr*.
lots
19,
18
Homestead
add.
City
bedroom. 12 by 20, using frame,
churches.Toastmistressfor the couple will live at 1123 Powhatan
Miss Fern Lawrence has re. Grevengoed pointed out that all Jacobusse.Dudley Towe, Ronald Herman Kuite and daughter,
of Holland, i
cement block and asphalt roof,
evening was Miss Cornelia De St., Alexandria, Va.
Helen.
turned from e vacation of several
city voters vote on all candidates Dalman and Russell Picard.
Fred
Plaggemeyer
and
wife
to
$729.67;self, contractor.
Kline. Mrs. Iris Myaard led group
Mrs. Williams, a graduate of months in Florida
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas and
for
aldermen,
even
though
three
Ben Woltjer and wife. Pt. WJ
George Combs, 272 West 16th
singing accompanied by Miss El- Hope college, is employed by the
children spent several day* in
of
them
are
elected
from
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watkir*. of
NEI 23-6-13 twp. St., move partitionsfor bathroom,
eanor De Kline.
FBI in Washington.Her husband Perry, were week-end guests of
Dayton, Ohio with Mr*. Tenpas’
Two will be named at large, and
Georgetown.
using frame, plasterboard and
Speaker of the evening was is a graduateof Yale university Mr. and Mrs. L. R, Brady.
sister and family, Dr. and Mr*.
one
each
from
the
first, third and
William Plumert and wife to plumbing, $500; self, contractor.
Miss Marion Van Horne, secretary and attended George Washington
Eugene Damstra and children.
fifth wards.
Mrs. James Bruce has come to Albert Koster and wife. Pt NW1
De Free company. 130 Central
of young people's work in a Re- university law school. For the
Jesse Kool spent the pest weekfor
Saugatuck and will spend some 32-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Ave., build stairway and platformed church in New York City. last six years he has been a court
end
in Freesoil with his mother,
time in the home of Mrs. Florence
Ross C. Fosler and wife to Jack form, using frame and cement,
Members of the Holland Junior ar she was observing her 75th
She told of her experiencesin reporter in Washington.
Cartwright.
H.
Katt
and
wife.
Pt.
WJ
23-8$300; Jacob Postma, contractor.
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary birthday anniversary.
Mexico, where she recently visitMr. and Mrs. George O'Neal are 16 twp. Spring Lake.
Herman Gerritsen,21 East 21st
were hostesses to several memed. She described the habits, cusThe King's Daughters Missionhome from a winter spent in the
John H. Geerlings and wife to St., remodel kitchen, using frame,
toms, conditions and unity of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garbrecht bers of the Muskegon and Grand ary group met Monday evening at
south and California.
Gerald
B.
Batema
and
wife.
Pt.
$250; self, contractor,
have returned fronl a trip to the Rapids JCC Auxiliariesat a pot- the home of Shirley Reimink with
people in that country.
Mrs. Helen Everett returned SWi SSWi 33-5-15 twp. Holland.
E. H. Phillips, 133 East Ninth West coast. They visited friends luck supper and program Thurs(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Devotions were ed by Miss EuLorraine Bolks presiding and conAlbert D. Marlink and wife to St., build new chimney, using and relatives in California.
Easter Sunrise service will be Sundey from a week’s visit with
day •evening.The event was held
nice Schippers. Special music was
ducting devotions.At the dose of
relativesin Chicago.
John
Vollink
and
wife.
Lot
26
and
brick, $200; self, contractor.
provided by Miss Lois Hulst and held in the Methodistchurch on
At a townshipboard of review, at the Youth Center.
At a regular meeting of the pt. 27 Sunset Heights sub. twp. Lakeshore Sugar Co., 345 West it was announced that the new Tables were decorated in the the program they did hand sewing.
Sunday at 6:30 a.m. After the serMiss Vera Broek.
The Junior Girls Community
14th St., rehrick opening,using valuation for Port Sheldon town- Easter motif, featuringbaskets
Miss Virginia Boeve, secretary, vice members of the Youth Fel- Saugatuck Sea Scout, members Georgetown.
Gerrit Ver Burg and wife to brick, $175; Clarence Owens, con- ship is $727,700, an increase of filled with Easter bunnies, chicks club met at the schoolhousp Mongave her report and roll call was lowship will remain for an Easter saw some U. S. Navy films. These
day after school hours for the
were obtained from the Great Jacob G. Essenbergand wife. Lot Mraetdr,
taken. The banner was awarded breakfast. An Easter sermon will
$24,000 over last year and a $284, and candy. Each guest received
March meeting, with Mrs. Marvin
Lakes
Navy
base.
Several
over74
McBride'^
add.
City
of
HolHenry Morren, 36 West 22nd 00C increase since 1945. At least part of a large paper Easter egg,
Ottawa Reformed church for hav- be given at 11 a.m. by the pastor,
in cherge. Preparations and
nights trips are being planned as land.
St., remodel kitchen, using 25 new cottages hav3 been built which they matched with those Kaper
ing the highest average in attend- the Rev. Robert Cox.
plans for the program to be given
well
as
the
ennual
spring
cruise
Edward
Peters
and
wife
to
ance.
frame and plumbing,$100; aelf, across the channel in the last received by other guests.
George Harrington and wife
at a mother’s tea in May were
Archer Decker and wife. Lot 11 contractor.
Installationof officers was in have returned from a trip to Flor- to Grand Haven.
couple of years. Hie next board
Guest speaker for the evening made and instructionsgiven on
The annual school speech con- Peters’ plat City of Grand Hav•harge of Miss Fannie De Kline ida and Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harmeeting will be April 14.
was Mr*. Martha Grzyb of the dramatics. Serving refreshments
New officers are Miss Norma Bos- rington left Saturday for a trip test was held in the Congrega- en.
The Port Sheldon Beach associ- Ottawa county health depart- were Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs. JusGrand
Haven
Trio
Plans
tional church. Friday evening,
Henry Bosma and wife to Germa, vice president,and Miss Er- through the South
ation has for several years been ment. She showed two films from ti. Sale and Miss Clariss Bowman.
ma Deters, treasurer.Retiring ofThe Misses Lucile Wightman of March 16. In the oratoricaldecla- ald J. Jager and wife. Lots 269, Visit to the Netherlands
asking for a new road to Port the American Cancer society.Af270
Diekema
Homestead
add.
twp.
mation,
Jane
Norman,
a
student
ficers are Miss Ruth Kuite, vice Hart and Doris Wightman of
Sheldon. The county Board of Su- ter the films, a question and an(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Holland.
president,and Ella Welters, treas- Kalamazoo will spend Easter from Douglas, won first place.
Grand Haven (Special)— Mr. perviors at the October session swer period was conducted.
Hospital Notea
Fred
C.
McCrea
and
wife
to
Key
Schreckengust,
a
Douglas
urer.
Mrs. John Naerebout, and daugh- appropriated $250,000.which is 50
week-end with their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte was in
Admitted to Holland hospital
student also, won second place. Roy L. Lindberg. Pt. lots 41. 42 ter. Nellie, are making plans for
Decorations featuring an Indian and Mrs. Chester Wightman.
per cent of the estimated cost. charge of arrangements for the Thursday were Judy Brower, 361
theme were made and arranged Mrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. Earl In the dramatic division, James East Highland Park sub. No. 1 a three months' visit to the Neth- This will be voted on at the an- evening. She was assistedby Mrs.
Maple Ave. (discharged tame
City
of
Grand
Haven.
Hall
won
first
place
ands
Carolyn
by First and Second Reformed Thompson were Grand Rapids viserlands.
nual business meeting April 2. An- Myron Van Oort and Mrs. Cla- day); Phyllis Harringsma, 299
Laura J. Bradish to Fred VanCarr, second. Winnere in each
churches of Zeeland. The James- itors on Monday.
They expected to leave Grand other item of interest to be dis- ence Kammeraad.
West 17th St. (discharged same
der Wagen and wife. Pt. lot 3 Rapids May 9 and will board a
town societymade programs. Miss
Roger Benson has gone to Nev- division will be eligibleto enter
cussed at that time wiH be Ihe
Guests from Muskegon were the day); Edward Artz, 184 East 27th
Lois Jipping of Maplewood church ada, Ohio, for a visit with his the district contest later in the blk. 4 Ernst Plat Village of Nun- steamer from New York May 11.
moving of the local town hall to a Mesdame Grace Auer, Betty Fitz- St.
ica.
was in charge of tickets. Dinner brother. Edward Benson and fam- months.
They will visit many places in more accessiblesite The board of gerald, Dorothy Whittaker, Irene Discharged Thursday were
Walter
E.
Britton
and
wife
to
Layman
H.
'
C.
Peirce,
had
was served by the Beechwood ily.
their native land, including Rot- review has been asked to get esti- Neir, Shirley Bailey, Marge HorFrank Mihl, * 1441 South Shore
Ladies Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring charge of the service Sunday Joe W. Galbraithand wife. Lot terdam and Zeeland. Mr. Naere- mates on the moving of the pre- ness, Emily White and Helen PalThe meeting was closed with left Saturday for Chicago, where morning at All Saints Episcopal 49 Evergreen Park sub. twp. bout has two brothers in Rotter- sent building or the construction mer; and from Grand Rapids, the drive; Mrs. Cornelius De Koster,
182 Elwill court.
Spring Lake.
the girl's league benediction.
they were joined by their daugh- church. Special music was the ofdam and one in Zeeland, and Mrs. of a new one at a better location. Mesdames Frances Criner, Vir- Hospital births include a son,
Joe W. Galbraithand wife to
fertory
sung
by
the
choir.
ter, Lois, and went to • Baton
Naerebout has three brothers and
Undelivered letters are being ginia Brown, . Jean Bubeck and Robert Wayne, born Thursday to
For the Red Cross annual drive, Johan De Young and wife. Lot 49 one sister in Rotterdam.Neither
Rouge, La. to visit Dr and Mrs.
Foundry Fire Damage
held at the West Olive post office Etheline Lillie.
Evergreen
park
Sub.
twp.
Spring
Mr. and Mrs. William Postma, 304
the local committee is headed byBurdick.
one has seen any of their relation, for Leo and W. Dietz, Mr. and
Lake.
West 13ih St.; a son, Robert Alan,
Mrs.
W.
R.
Watson.
Others
on
the
Estimated at $300
The Baptist Mission Circle met
with the exception of one brother Mrs. Antonio Fernandez, M.
born Thursday to Mr. and Mr*.
Purchasing Agents Meet
with Mrs. Kirby Gooding, Thurs- committee are Mrs. L. R. Brady,
of Mr. Naerebout, who resided in Krackowitz, Mrs. Ethel Vander
Almon Ter Haar, 639 136th Av«;
Damage was set at $200-$300 day, March 15. with 20 women in Mrs. Abbott Davis and Mrs Merry Janes Club
this country, since they arrived in Lugt and Allyn Westenbroek.
At Grand Haven Firm
a son, bom Thursday to Mr. and
today by company officials follow- attendance. The presidentbeing George Van Os. v
America 40 years ago.
Supervisor Henry De Ri’dder
Mrs. Morris Tardiff, 813 WaJah,
Meets at Decker Home
ing a fire in a cupola at the West- absent, the vice president presidThree Holland men attended
Mr. and Mrs. Naerbout are the
The Merry Janes club met at parents of Mrs Melvin Gauthier, has received word from the Mich- the March meeting of the Pur- S.E., Grand Rapids; a daughter
ern Foundry company, 310 East ed. Letters were read from misDog Causes Accident
igan State highway department
born today to Mr. and Mm
the home of Mrs. Alex Decker on
Eighth St., at 3:30 p.m. Friday. sionary homes thanking the society
that the resolutionto put a road- chasing Agents associationof George Kaltenecker, 165 Howani
When a car driven by Willard Howard Ave. Tuesday afternoon of Jenison park, Holland.
One motor was damaged, along for boxes of clothing sent them.
Western Michigan Tuesday at Ave.
side park just south of West Olive
with wiring, the. roof and insides The closing number was a book Ploeg, 18, of 21 East 13tli St., for a potluck dinner. The table
dn
the new U.S. 31 has been re- Grand Haven.
stopped
in the line of traffic on was decorated in St. Patrick’sday Municipal Court News
of the. cupola. The main fire pot review. "A Guide to Confident LivEagle Ottawa Leather Co. servRiver Ave., about 50 feet south of theme with green candles and
jected. Reason given were that the
Six drivers paid traffic fines in
was not harmed. A spark was be- ing," by Norman Vincent Peale,
ed
as host to the group.
New Trial Granted
Madison St., to misa a dog, a foi- small nut cups trimmed with Municipal Court Friday. Ronald highway is a limited access road
lieved to be the cause of the fire. by the Rev. B. E. Robison, pasAn outstanding program, ar- Grand Haven (Special
A
lowing car driven by Marvin Et- shamrocks.
and
that
there
are
not
sufficient
Meeuwsen, route 1, Zeeland; Earl
Firemen were at the scene tor of BajitLst church.
ranged by Eugene C. Hapbeck, motion to set aside the verdict and
terbeek, 47, of route 3, failed to
trees for a roadside park.
•bout one hour.
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Boeve,
route
5;
and
James
Deters,
The Woman's Society of Chris- stop and struck the halted vehipurchasing agent of the host com- judgment and to grant a new
were awarded to Mrs. L. Fletch- route 6. each paid $10 fine and
tian service will meet with Mrs. cle. police reported today. Both
pany, followed the business meet- trial in the case of Minnie It
er and Mrs. C. Scott. A nut prize cost for speeding.Allen Slagh. Loses Right Hand
The birthplaceof golf in Amer- H. M. Atwater at her home here
ing.
Aman Clark et al va. the commiscars were headed south on River was awarded to Mrs. W. Van
ica is reputed to have been Sa- Tuesday, An apron parade will be
route 2; WiUis J. Overbook, 108
Allegan (Special)
Ronald
Members discussed defense or- sion of conservation for the itate '
Ave.
Etterbeek
was
ticketed
for
vannah, Ga.
the principal feature, following failure to- observe assured clear Bemmelen. Each member was fin- Jefferson Ave.; and John Vrieling. Knowlton, 51, lost his right hand der ratings and other , pertinent of Michigan and the City of
ed if she forgot to wear something 404 College Ave., each paid $1
late Thursday afternoon while op- topics.
.the potluck dinner at 1 p.m. Ap- distance.Damage to his car was
Grand Rapids was filed in Ottawa
green.
The flash of a kryton lamp rons brought to the meeting .will
parking fines.
erating a com shredder at his
Association members from Hol- circuit court today. March 10, •
estimated
at
$150.
and
to- the
A short business meeting foltfts only 17-millionths of a be contributedfor the summer
farm near Shelbyville.Taken to land attending the meeting were 1951, Judge Raymond L. Smith in
Ploeg car at $50. (The dog escap- lowed, with Mrs. A. Monetza pre*co nd. *
Knowledgemakes us humble; Allegan Health center, his condi- Jim Crozier. Gerald Appledom
bazaar.
ed unscathed.)
his opinion rendered • verdict of
iding.
sacrifice, might*
tion wa* reported 'as good.
and Jim Hallan.
no cause for action.
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Honoring 4-IFers

Halved for April

On March 28-31
1,060

'

Hope college

be hel0 at Holland high school.

the council to serve

on

many committeesInvolved in

from Ottawa and 30 from

mm

• Neil Zuidema and Mrs. Huldah
Roach of Holland, who hre council members and co-chairmen of
the Achievement Day, announce
the following schedule: Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
morning, exhibitsentered; Thursday afternoonand Friday, judging; Friday evening, open house
for visitors; Saturday morning,
tour of the Chris-Craft corporation or free movie at the Holland
theatre; Saturday afternoon at
1:15, achievementddy program,
including music by members of
the Grand Haven high band, style
review, awards, group singing and
a magic act by Olaf G. Gylleck.
.Local leaders have been chosen

men

jtinel.
Mrs. Vincent Morford, Ottawa
•

draft clerk, said that the local
board has a backlog of more than
200

parations and judging. Advanced
judging and selectionof honor roll
will be done by Marie Wolfe and
P. G. Lundin, assistant state 4-H
leaders; Eugene Dice, assistant
county agent of Muskegon, Claire

the

'Come the Dawn".

43 men to report on May 23. Mrs.
Morford' said that this might be
reduced, as April’s original call
was reduced.

Bultman presided . at

Man

Dies at Coopersville

Peter Bolhuis, 78, of Cooperadied at his home early Sunday
morning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Revert
Scholten
service advisors of Consumers
He. was formerly of Holland.
Power company and Eleanor Following a trip to Niagara church. Mrs. Scholten is the forDensmae, home demonstrationFalls and New Jersey, Mr. and mer Eleanor De Vries, daughter Surviving are the wife, five daughagent of Kent county. Judging Mrs. Robert Scholten are at home of Mr. and Mrs. John N. De Vries, ters, six brothers and three sisachievementbooths which will re- at 131 i West 19th St.. The couple 595, GraafschapRd., and Mr. ters. Funeral serviceswill be held
Scholten is the son of Mr. and Tuesday at 2 pm. at Coopersville
sult in the selection of two boys
and two girls for an International was married March 9 at Maple Mrs. Henry Scholten,90 East Reformed church with burial in
Pilgrim Home cemetery in HolLivestock award trip will be done Avenue Christian Reformed 20th St.
land. The body will be at the
by Albert Bradfield assistant
family residenceuntil Tuesday
county superintendent of schools.
Party
Honors
Girls
noon. Throop funeral home at
Dale Van Haitsma of the Vriesille,

Hansen and Marvin Heft, farm

member of

the

county dairy judging team will
preside as master of ceremonies
at the Achievement Day program.
About 1,000 persons are expected

Man

Dies While

Shoveling Snow

to be at the Holland high auditorium on Achievement Day for the

On 15th Anniversary
Miss Eunice Hapeman and Miss
Betty Israelswere entertained by
a group of their friends at the
Dutch Mill RestaurantSaturday
John evening in honor of their 15th

Grand Haven (Special) —
Van Dor Sande, 82, died unexpect- birthday anniversaries.
program.
edly of a heart attack while shovA two-course lunch was served
eling snow from the porch of his Games were played an^ movies
home at 528 Elliott St. Saturday were shown by Marvin Israels.
afternoon. He was carried into
Guests were the Misses Pat Mcthe house by a neighbor and a Claw of Grandville.Louise Zilveryoungster who was passing by.( burg, Lois Schepel and Berdena
He was dead bcfoie medical at- Carr.
Calls
l(orea
tention could arrive.
Hostesses were Mrs. Edythe
He was born in the Netherlands Hapeman and Mrs. Henry Israels.
A telephone chat that was “just and came to this country 44 years
as clear as if she were right here ago settling in Grand Rapids. He
in Holland,"united for a brief moved a year later to Grand Hav- Driver Falls Asleep;
period Mrs. John Vaupeil of 24 en and pursued his baker’s trade
• West 13th St., and her niece, Ma- at various bakeries. He was a Car Hits Sign, Tree
jor Angie Kammeraad, Army member of First Reformed church.
A car driven by Fred De Wilde,
nurse in Korea.
Suniving are the wife, TiDie, 24, of 492 Lake Dr„ left the road
Mrs. Vaupeil and the nurse's and a brother, Koose in the Nethbrother, Clarence Kammeraad, erlands.Twelve years ago he vis- and hit a sign and a tree at the
conversed for five minutes or ited his family in the Nether- corner of 13th St. and Van
Raalte Ave., at 12:15 a.m. today.
more with Major Kammeraad lands.
De Wilde was taken to Holland
Monday evening. It was just a
hospital
for treatment for a cut
"personal chat," according to
forehead and knee bruises, and
Mrs. Vaupeil, who said it was Mortuary Operator

ments.

Dies

again.

The call had been eagerly anticipated since last Friday, when
an operator called the Vaupeil
home and told them to stand by
Monday at 6 pm. for a call
from Korea. The phone rang only
a few minutes after 6. Mrs. Vaupell said. She believes the call
was relayed through Japan. According to Major Kammeraad, it
has been near to impossible to
make a telephone call from anywhere In Korea.

Major Kammeraad is

head

nurse in charge of the 14th field
hospital at Pusan, Korea, and although she has been able to write
little information because of censor rules, local relativesknow
that the hospital is taxed, keeping the staff of 100 Korean

nurses and a crew of American
nurses more than busy.
In the phone conversation,Maj.
Kammeraad assured her relatives
that everything's OK and die’s
getting along fine. She has been
in Korea since October and before that time was in Japan for
two years. During World War II
she served at several hospitals
overseas. She is a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kammeraad, who lived here and was
former mayor of Holland.

in

Oliver W. Dean, about 70, who
operated Dean mortuary in Benton Harbor, died unexpectedly af
a heart attack Sunday night. He
was quite well known in Holland,
having worked a number of years
for the Nibbelink-Notier funeral

J. Sprang, 19,

15. 1950. Surviving are a son. Mil-

Corey,

lard A., and a grandson, William
Dean, of Benton Harbor; the brother-in-law, Daniel Ten Cate, a

nephew, Vernon D Ten Cate and
a niece, Mrs Bruce G. Van Leuwen, all of Holland and several
more distant relatives in this section.

ported

and Pat-

19,

Holland, and Blanche Elaine Hall,
18, route 1, Holland; William

Henry Payne, 20,' and Edna Aardema, 21, both of Zeeland.

Mn. Anna May George
Succumbs

at

Her

Car

Fire in a car belongingto A.
Gorman called city firemen to the
corner of 10th St. and River Ave.,
at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday. However,
not much aid was required and
damage was slight, firemen re-

both of Holland.

'

Home

Hopkins, (Special)—Mrs. Anna
George, 79, resident of Burnips, died at her home early Wednesday morning.
Surviving are three son*, Gerrit
of Toledo, Ohio, Albert of Grand

May

Collide

Cars

Rises in

Holland

Asses^d valuation of both

real

and personal property in the city

of Holland increased by more
than $1 million during the past

The Misse* Fannie Bultman, Clayton EUingaon and the Misaeq
Helen Kulte and Gladys Bultman Joanne Scholten, Margy Rook*,
left for Minneapolis,Minn, on Ruth Rooks, Lois De Waard and
Monday morning where the lat- Merry De Waard.
ter expects to take a course in
miscellaneousshower ala*
medical technology. The former was given for Mn. De Waard by
two expect to return at the end Mn. Nick Ver Hey ahd da ugh tax*.
of the week to resume their duties as teachers in the Holland
schools after the spring recess, Saugatuck Man Dies

A

year, according to figures released today by the Board* of Review.
satin bows.
Final meeting of the Iwnrd was
Dr. Marion de Velder read the
double ring ceremony at 4 p.m. held this morning at City Hall, to
Preceding the service, Mrs. W. approve and sign the tax rolls. this week.
At Convalescent
9
Curtis Snow, organist,played The tax rate will be set by counThe Christian Reformed church
"You’ll Never Walk Alone," and cil when the annual budget is enjoyed a hymn sing at the Com
Saugatuck (Special)— Herman
Mrs. Edward Stetson,soloist, sang prepared.
munity Auditorium on Sunday Simonson, 72, died Monday night
The
board’s figures:
“Because." The wedding party asFor 1951— Real property $15,- evening sponsoredby the Golden at Hoover Convalescentborne in
sembled as Mrs. Snow played the
530,225. Personal property $6,- Hour Circle. Mr. Gerrit Dykman, Ganges township. He had befn a
Lohengrin wedding march. As the
lay missionary, was the director. patient there for two yean.
781,625. Total assessed valuation
bride and groom knelt at the alMr. and Mrs. Herman Menken
Born March 21, 1878, to tha
$22,311,850.
tar. Mrs. Stetson sang "The Lord’s
late Mr. and Mrs. Simon SimonFor
1950— Real property $15,- and children of Laketown were
Prayer," accompaniedby Mrs.
son, he had been a resident of
128,430. Personal property $6,021,- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Snow.
Saugatuck all his life. He had
325. Total assessed valuation $21,- Floyd Kaper. . ,
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Mrs. Grevink of Clymer, New been in the photographybuslneM
149,755
Carl C. Van Raalte. who was
The increase for 1951 over 1950 York spent several days in the since 1906. He was a member «f
matron of honor, and Mrs. Dale
— Real property $401,795. Person- homo of her brother’s family, Dr the Masonic lodge.
Van Hoven, the bride’s sister,
Surviving are two sons, ’Jean of
and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas.
Mrs. Ted Boeve and Miss Amy al property $760,300. Total inNext week, April 4, the Sping Muskegon and Carlton of Saugacrease of assessed valuation $1,Koning. bridesmaids. Attending
Conferenceof the Holland Mis- tuck, two grandchildren and two
162,095.
the groom as best man was RobPresent at today's final meeting sionary Union will be held in the sisters,Mrs. Josephine Reed of
ert Stoppels of Sully. Iowa. Ushwere
chairman Jake Zuidema, local Reformed church. The morn- Brisbane, Calif., and Mn. Sophia
ers were Donald Van Ingen. the
vice-chairmanO. S. Cross, John ing sessions for leaders, officers Roblyer of Saugatuck.
bride's brother,Fred Karsten of
and committeechairman will conHoricon, Wis., and Ted Boeve. Galien, John Van Dyke, Neil
Inspirational Sentences Imposed
Wiersma.
Clerk Clarence Grcven- vene at 10 a.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Van Zyl of
goau
and
Assessor William Koop. meeting will begin at 2 p.m., and
Ann Arbor were master and misthere will 1* a display of Knox On Liquor Charges
tress of ceremonies.
Memorial hospital articles from
James Doonewerd, 20, of 138
. Escorted to the altar by her Zeeland Woman, 111
the various churches, which may W<*st 33rd St., paid $64.70 fin*
father, the bride wore a lovely
be seen during the noontime in- and costs in Municipal Court Tue*gown of heavy white satin with Few Months, Is Dead
termission. Speaker* for the day opened for business this morning,
full train. Style features were the
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Hattie are Mrs. William J. Hilmert from day on charges of falsifying idenrounded mandarin collar covered
Lokers, 71, wife of Jacob Lokers, Kentucky and Dr. B. Lubers, who tification to buy beer.
with lace, a fitted bodice, partial56 East Lincoln Ave., died unex- recently visitedthe foreign fields.
Mrs. June Ailiff, 20, of 24 We«t
ly covered with lace which exThe Misses Della and Clariss Third St., was placed on one
tended into
peplum. The pectedly Monday in her home
after a few months' illness.
Bowman spent Easter Sunday year’s probation on charges of
long sleeves were pointed at the
Surviving
are
the
husband;
a with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. furnishing intoxicants to • minor.
wrist* and tiny buttons fastened
Both pleaded guilty last week,
the gown down the back. The daughter, Mrs. Ivan Haak of Zee- Jacob Bowman of Fremont. Miss
fingertipveil of imported illusion land; seven sons, John and Henry GarLss, April bride elect, remain- and sentencewa* deferreduntil
was held in place by a small white and Andrew, Morris and Ray- ed for Monday evening when a today. Judge Cornelius vander
satin half-hat covered with lace. mond, all of Zeeland, George of shower was held In her honor. Meulen imposed both sentenoaa.
She carried a cascade bouquet of Holland and Girrit of Grand Rapids; 26 grandchildren, 11 great
red roses.
The bride’s attendants wore grandchildren.

Anne Thompson

Engagement Told

Fennville Names

Honor Students

Miss Lois Veltkomp

The engagement of Miss ' Lois
Veltkamp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Veltkamp, 137 West
21st St., to Henry Holstege,-son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holstege,
301 .West Washington, Zeeland,
was revealed at a party held last
ing chosen to attend Wolverine degree from Hope college, where Saturday evening at the VeltGirls’ State at Ann Arbor in 1950. she was a member of Delta Phi kamp home.
Rose corsages containingtiny
She was awarded the Bausch and sorority. She is employed at Du
Lomb science award for this year. Saar photo and gift shep. The notes announcing the engageAnne has also been a member groom, also a Holland high grad- ment > were presented . to each
of the library staff, girls’ chorus, uate, will be graduated from Hope guest. A two-course lunch was
mixed chorus, anbual staff and college in June. He is a member served at a table decorated in
lavender and violet.
photographyclub. She is a mem- of Cosmopolitanfraternity.
Invited were the Misses Joan
On Friday evening, 30 guest*
ber of the Student Couhcil, MethBareman, Crystal De Weerd, Eveodist Church choir and Methodist were invited to a rehearsal party
Youth Fellowship.She plans to given by the groom’s parents at lyn Huizenga. Connie Michmerenter the University of Michigan their home A buffet supper was huizen, Lois Sharda and Marian
served from a table centered with Windemuller and Mrs. Eugene
In the fall.
a bouquet of white stock, carna- Overway.
Both Miss Veltkamp and Mr.
Air does not grow progressively tions and snapdragonsin a silver
bowl and f)anked by white tapers. Holstege are graduates of Holcolder the higher the altitude.
Miss Jennie Karsten poured and land Christianhigh school and
Since 1904 the death rate of tu- Miss Mary Karsten assisted the now are studentsat .Calvin colv
berculosis has been cut 85 per cent hostess.
-

DTIVER FINED
—

Assessed Value

identical gowns of spruce green
faille,featuring double shawl collars which fell to points at the
Deer Sighted
waistline in back. The deep VA doer was reported wen on
nccklinea revealed white lace
the Lake Macatawa shore Tuescamisoles. White narrow gashes
day by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
were tied in bows with streamers
Horner of the Mooring. The anidown the back of the full hooped
mal, reported to be "good size"
skirts. All the attendants wore
ran away as it was approached.
short white gloves and carried
Two girls lead the Ferinville cascade bouquets of white carnahigh school class of 1951. Aifeen tions.
Schultz,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
After the ceremony,a reception
Clare Schultz, of 716 East Main for about 135 guests wa* held in
St., is valedictorian with an av- the church parlors.Mr. and Mrs.
erag of 4.76 out of a possible 5. Lament Dirkse served punch and
Anne Thompson, daughter ot Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan, Jr,
and Mrs. Oscar E. Thompson of arranged the gifts. Refreshment
Hutchins Lake Road, is salutator- tables and the bride’stable were
ian with an average of 4.70.
attractively decorated by Mr*.
Both girls were prominent in Peter N. Prins. Misa Mary Karschool activities. Aileen has been sten and Mrs. Max Boersma pouron the annual staff, in girls ed and Misses Lsla Streur and
chorus and mixed chorus, Junior Joyce Post of Holland and Misses
Class secretary, and at present is Sally Reynolds and Lena Nagel
president of Methodist Youth of Middle ville assisted about the
Fellowship, a member of the rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Karsten left on a
Methodist church choir and a
member of the Spanish club, i Ail- western wedding trip. For traveleen plans to enter Western Michi- ing the bride wore a green suit,
gan College of Education next fall. brown and wh^te checked coat,
Anne likewise takes an active brown and wlflte accessoriesand a
part in school and community af- tohite brehid corsage with two red
fairs. She was a member of the roses. They will be at home after
school paper staff for four years April 1 at 165} West 17th St.
The bride, a graduate of Holand this year is serving as editor.
Anne received the honor of be- land high school receivedan A. B.

great grandchildren.

’ lirxsri (Special)

Roger De Waard

a

of 54 East 19th St.,
collided at 12:05 p.m. Wednesday
on Michigan Ave. near 30th St.
Police said Corey turned left off
Michigan,and the Lambers car
struck the Corey vehicle. Both
cars were headed south on Michigan. Damage to Lambers’car was
set at $50, and to the Corey car
46,

Rapids, and Fred Mischkla,Detroit; one daughter, Mrs. Lucy
Vincent;18 grandchildren; foul’

V inr.’T

Irs.

at $100.

Fire in

Ann Doherty, 18, both of
Holland; Laverne Vander Ploeg,
19, and Rosalyn Zoerhof, 19,

/

diagonally across the intersection. and struck a tree on the
right side of the street.
De Wilde told officers he fell
asleep while driving.

Two Cars

Fannie

the organ
and Rev. Muysken* gave the closA linen shower was given Weding thoughts. At the evening ser- nesday evening for Mrs. Roger D*
vice of the church the Girls’ and Waard, the former Joyce Ver Hey.
Adult choir* presented a cantata The party was given by Mr*. Oar*
'The Lighted Cross."
cnoe De Waard, assisted by Mra.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert Kenneth De Waard and Mrs. Herand Henry R. Johnson arrived at bert Steggerda, at the fonnsria
(du Soar photo) the home of the latter'* father
home.
arrived at the home of the latter's
Games were played and duplifather Henry R. Johnson during cate prizes awarded ito Mrs. Nick
the past week and were greeted Ver Hey, Mr*. Willard De Waard,
by their many friend* at the Mrs. John Rooks, Jr., and th*
church on Sunday. They spent bride.
several days in New York Cty af
Invited were the Mesdama*.
ter their arrival on the Queen Nick Ver Hey, Herman Steggerda, \
Mary from England. They expect John Rooks, Paul Qookc, John
to spend a year's furlough In the Rooks, Jr., Jerold Rooks, Willard
U. S. and wll share with many De Waard, Louis De Waa»d, Ben
people their experience*as mis- De Kofiter, Neil De Koster, Harold
sionaries in Nigeria, West Africa De Koster, Don De Koster, Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tani* an- Van Der Meulen, Jack Zwiera,
nounced the birth of a son, Rob- Jack Zwiers, Jr., Bob Zwiera,
ert Jay at Holland hospital.
Marvin Zwiers, Marvin Steggerda,

m.

of Van Raalte Ave.. then went

driven by Murve’ Lambers, 22, of route 1, and Ernest E.

ricia

Arnold Eugene LaCombe,

Alleen Schultz

released later in the morning.
According to police, De Wilde
first hit a sign on the left side

His wife, the former Harriet
Ten Cate, only sister of Daniel
Ten Cate of Hollend, died Jan.

Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
i Aeros* from Centre Theatre)

Hone

home.

Marriage Licenses
Donald

Benton Harbor

Holland Loan Association

Mss Lois/. Van Ingen
Wed to David Karsten

I

From

wonderful to talk with Angie

Mr. ond Mr*. David Korst«n

In an Easter wedding Saturday afternoonin Hope church,
Miss Lois Jean Van Ingen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Van
Ingen of 308 West 19th St., was
married to David Karsten, son of
Coopersville is making arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten,
Sr., of 210 West 11th St.
Church decorations,carrying
out a green and white color
scheme, featured a profusion of
Easter liliesat the chancel and a
large bouquet of lilies and while
snapdragonson the altar. Church
pews were marked with white

Holland Nurse

1

Miss

hands of the Ottawa board is for

Former Holland

»

Adv.
Friday services were held
at the local Reformed church on
Friday evening with the pastor, She was also complimentedat •
the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens in recent bridal shower in Muskegon.
charge. On Sunday morning an Dr. and Mrs. Raymond L. ZwemEaster Sunrise acrvicc was held er and childrenTVddy and Jane of
at the church at 6:30 with the Maryland were visitors of the Rev.
Overisel and Bentheim churches A. H. Strabbing and Mr. and Mrs.
participatingin attendance: Rob- H. D. Strabbing on Tuesday of
ert Nykamp of the local church this week.
presided, and Jerrold Klelnheksel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
of Overisel was in charge of the Bruc<f of Holland and Mr. and
song service.Scripture was read Mrs. Rex Robinson of Grand Rapby Nykamp and the Rev. A. Man- ids were Easter Day visitorsla
sen of Bentheim gave the morning the home of their parents, Mr.
prayer. Guest soloist was Tom and Mrs. Harry J. Lam pen.
Weller of Holland, singing, "Open
the Gate* of the Temple". Dr.
Jacob Prins spoke on the theme, .inen Shower Honors

The draft board in Grand Haven received the notice as it was
preparing to send out ‘'greetings"
to the 40 men selected for service.
Plane were revised and only 20
will receive "greetings”
either today or Wednesday. The
Ottawa draft 4ist of 20 men will
be printed in Wectaesday’s Sen-

the
pre-

$25 to $500

Without endorser*
15 months to repay

Good

Alle-

men ready for induction.
The next induction cal] in

Personal and Auto Loan*

228 Washington — Grand Haven

ment.

gan.

,

for the business session

and refreshments.
The Misses Elaine Van Doornik,
Lois Lugten and Erma Peters and
Junior Van Doornik motored to
Dearborn, near Detroit on Sunday
to visit Don Van Doornik, who
has been confined to the Veterans hospital for a number of
weeks for observation and treat

i

the program will

land 4-H club and

’

Lampen

d

member* of Ottawa
county 4-H dub* will take part
in Sprint Achievement days at
Holland March 28-31. Exhibits

by

ing the regular meeting. After the venient.

program the group was entertainCome in today and learn macs
ed in the home of Mrs. George
about our plan of lending.

in half, the state selectiveservice
boanj revealed Tueeday.
Draft boards throughout the
state were not notified Tuesday
the decrease in April induction
calls, and also that all April and
May pre-induction physical exam
nations have been canceled.
The order means that Ottawa
county will send 20 men on April
10, and Allegan's April quota will
be 15. Original calls were for 40

To Be Held Here

WANT-ADS

Member* of the Music Hour
CONVENIENT TERMS
club attended the film presentation of Verdi's "La Traviata"at Our money service is easy to use.
Hope Memorial chapel last week You’ll find our credit requirement*
Tuesday evening, instead of hold- liberal. . .our payment plans con-

Induction calls for Michigan
counties for April have been cut

Achievement Days

gymnasium and

1931

Hamilton

ForNBdugRnMen

will be placed at the

29,

bduction Orders

For Special Fete

Th«

THURSDAY, MARCH

Gor-

‘7 ^-erd Haven, paid
i' :'s in Justice
•• •t Wednes-

mrl.
Here’s the winning Washington team of the 18 teams that participrted in intramural play at the high school during the season.
V/.-rh’.ngton downed Michigan In the final championshipgame last
20-19, to take the championship. In the front, left to right,
.v • 7cm Pe Pree and Rollle Vander Ven. At rear, left to right, are
Je v 'Meter, Stuart Kolean, Captain Warreit Plaggemarr, and
Rtgir
(Photo by Hubert W%ller)

w

Wiersma.

lege.

^

*4*

Peter Lee, 5, and his sister PatriciaAnn, «, were two of about
4,500 visitors to Holland State park Sunday afternoon^ but both
were a long way from wanting to go awimming. A raw wind whlf*
ped acroaa the beach and though the two youngatera were willing
to walk In the sand and look at the Ice-rimmed lakefront,their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Loe of 333 Central Ave. preferred
to remain In the car. Patsy said she often visits the beach “In
the summer, when It's nice and warm, but was quite decided
not wantina to ao swimAlna Sunday afternoon. (Sentinel

THI HOLLAND CITY

NEWS. THURSDAY. MARCH tt

mi

Holland High School Girls Receive

Awards

GAA Breakfast

Annual

at

Total of 112 Holland high school
firl* attended the annual Girls
Athletic association honor break*
fast Saturday morning at the
Warm Friend Tavern. Theme of
the event was “Sports on Parade.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Marlyn Vande Wege acted aa
Mrs. John Spaman of Hamiltoastmistress for the program.
_ ____
_ L^Jj I ton spent the week-end in McCoy,
Gi-oup singing was
led by
Moody and Mary Lou Van Dyke Wis * ^th Pvt. John Spaman.
sang a solo, accompaniedby Sally On Thursday, March 15, HowDamson. Betty Schepers gave the aid Warner and Misa Edna Dykwelcome. A reading,
J
stra were united in marriage by
Gift.’’ was given by Cynthia
the Rev. Leonard Greenway of
Schaap.

|

in

|Vrisland upon its completion.

Decorations, featuringcolored
Anthony Elenbaas of Zeeland
eggs depicting etch season’ssport,
were arranged by co-chairmenDi- | was a Thursday guest of Mr. and
ane Fehring and Carolyn Alex- Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
Rie children and grandchildren
ander, assistedby Joan Klian and
Sally Damson. Placecards and the
Mr*^nJ71Bo*J‘urprogram were planned by Mary
d them
*°th wedding
Anne Knooihuizen. Marilyn West- *[in’yePai7on Friday, March
rate, Elaine Botisis and Ekine P* I^shm*nts were served and
BacheUor.Barbara Elgarsma and
were presented with a gift.
The Sewing Guild met on ThursLuella Smeenge were in charge of
favors and Marilyn Witteveen day. March 15, in the church base-

KMI^

and Cereal Co. held Monday the

Sunday.

Manager Broad released figures
Sunday showing that about 55,000
visitor* have entered the park
since Jan. 1. Official opening

was

however, will not come until
shortly before Tulip Time in May,

er. decided that the price offered
for the plant was too low and the
plan of selling $40,000 worth of
bonds was acceptedin preference
Miss Esther Sikkemo
to the sale of the plant.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Sikkema of
gtve a reception in honor of Gov. Grand Rapids announce the enF. M. Warner last Saturday eve gagement of their daughter,
ning. In the receiving line, were Esther, to Pvt. La Verne W. DykMr. and Mrs. Diekema, Gov. War- stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
ner, Sen. Doherty, Dennis E. A1 Dykstra of Holland. Pvt Dykatra
is stationed with the Army engiward and C. H. Chapmap.
Hoyt G. and Miss Katherine neers in Japan.
Post left for Ann Arbor Monday
to attend the University.
ClarenceKremert left for Ann

^

new home

will reside in their

Arbor Monday

011

to resume

his

studies at the University.
Charles Van Reenen who spent
the summer vacation with his

I

Time

ers of the Walsh-D* Roo Milling

voted down, began a story in the
Sept 29 issue of the Ottawa
County Times publishedin 1905
by M. G. Wanting. The stockhold-

basement.Mr. and Mrs. Warner

.

A sizeable dent already has
Seen made in the expected million
visitors to Holland state park,
Clare Broad, park manager said

local lynditate for $50,000

m*" W*i

Opening

At Tulip

proposition to sell the plant to a

achool Engliah and speech teacher.
ron of honor was Mrs. Adam Yff,
Mrs. Joe Borgman, Jr., physi*
ral education instructor,present* bridesmaids were Mrs. John Dyked corsages to retiring managers. *tra and Mrs. John Meinderstama,

Srjn».

For

At a meeting o( the stockhold-

Speaker for the occasion was Grand Rapids in the Lee Street
George Lumsden, Holland high Christian Reformed church. Mat-

Glady, Wiakamp, J. J
Joe Moran and severalGAA alum
nae.

State Park Set

ago.)

“Graduation

hi

the

(Followingis the 26th in the
new aeries of weekly articles taken from n<ews of the Ottawa
County Timet more then 46 yean

Vriesland

oreJ’SS

Engaged

Good
Old Days
//i

Draper Brothers
United in

Korea

Broad said.
The park

is operated under supervision of the state department
of conservation,and attendance
figures show that in the last two
years 2,183,561 persons have visited the park.
Broad said the park contain*
about 40 acres and will require a
staff of about 14 men to police it
this summer. The park has 1,400
feet of lake frontage.
“Right now there’s only three
of us here,’’ Broad said, but add-

ed that two more rangers were
expected to arrive today and that
additional rangers would join the
staff before the spring opening.
Broad will spend this week at
Roscommon at a department of
conservation school for park man-

agers.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Sprietsma, left for his home in
Two brothers from Holland,
St. Joseph Friday.
ment with Mrs. John Ver Hage
who H&dn’t seen each other in the
planned the menu.
The Rev. John M. Vander Meu- last six months, were united
Recognition was given to re- serving as hostess.Others present
Dan Vander Werf, Jr., 32 East 25th 8t., appears to
len, instructor in phsychology and March 15 near the front lines in
were
the Mesdames Jacob T. De
Ike
Spykerman
and
Dorothy
Schultema
.......
.
tiring officers and managen, Marpedagogy in Hope college, has Korea, according to word received
Witt, Henry Wabeke, Eugene
have plenty of aesietanceon hand to help him dieprize-winningletter suggeating changes for Tulip
'yn Vande Wege, president;Betty
Brower, John De Jong*, Henry
been tendered a call to the Se- here today.
Time, Vander Werf euggeetedpresentation of
pose of the 72 one dolla' gift certificatea he won as
Schepers, secretary-treasurer,and
Boss, Henry Roelofs,Henry Kruidcond
Reformed churdh at Englepageantry
about
Dutch
hlatory, lighterentertainThey are Bill and Dick Draper,
Managers Carolyn Alexander, Elthe 12th weekly winner of the hidden-name conhof, Gerrit Boss, Will Vander
ment to replace muaicalee,larger mass plantings wood, HI
both members of the First Maaine Botsis, Sally Damson, Luella
test being eponaored by Holland merchanti. 8urof
tulips
and
extension
of
the
tulip
lanes,
and
H. W. Kiekintveld has receiv- rine division.
Smeenge, Elaine ^BacheUor, Mari- Kolk, John T. D*'; Witt, John
The regular weekly shoot of
rounding him are (left to right) Marion Mantho,
decoratingcity light poles as tulips on long stems.
Hoeve, Peter De Witt, Henry Van
ed the appointmentof clerk witlj
And now it looks as though the the Holland Archers was held
lyn Westrate, Marilyn Witteveen,
Dam, Jacob Morren, Irving Huna salary of $1,000 per year in the brothers will be seeing a lot of Wednesday evening at the high
office of the state food and dairy each other.
school gym with the following
Ko": efrink Joh"-Pot'' H™'>’ WynfT
relatives at Washington,D.C, and
den and Miss Marie Wyngarinspectors’ department at Laning, Joan Kilian, Mary Anne
Lt. William H. Draper has been scores posted:
Mount Arye, N.C.
sing.
den. Lunch was served by the hotClass A
in Korea since last October and
Knooihuizen and Beverly Last.
The beautifulboulevard lighting Peter Gunst arrived in this city
was
involved in some of the heaviNew off iters were announced
Marve
Wabeke
784, Don Caauwe
•item at the City Hall was turnMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs.
Tuesday after a visit in the Neth- est fightingof the war. He now is 718, John Lam 717, Glenn Browat the event for the first time.
on for the first time Saturday erlands for about three months.
M.
P. Wyngarden were last ThursBetty ’Schepers
attached to the H and S company er 700, John Rillema 677, Wayna
night, earlierthan was expected.
Miss Luella M. Burton, state of the First Marine division. Pfc. Harrington 672, Neal Houtman
Miss Jacquelyn Medendorp,
The Forward Movement club inspector of factories,workshops, Dick Draper recenty arrived in 664, John Borchers624.
retary-ceasurer. New managers
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boss, Mr.
held its annual meeting at the hotels and stores visited Holland Korea and has been assigned as
are Alice Brink, Nancy Maatman,
Class B
<>* M1-- and Mrs. John president, Mrs. Anna Uwyer;
and Mrs. T. A. Van Haitama, Mr. Medendorp of Muskegon, became
home of their president, Mr. and -Tuesday and made an inapection
Joyce Alverson, Lorraine SnellenDale Boes 621, Nick Havings
treasurer,Mrs. Mae Hiler; chapmilitary policeman. His assignand Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden, Mr.
Mrs. N. J. Jonker, Central Ave., of the factorie*and store* emburg, Mickey Vanden Berg, Jean
the bride of Ivan Huyser, son of lain, Mrs, Hannah Jennings; conment consistsof directing traffic 604, A1 Hamelink 586, Glenn GeerKronann, Mary Sanger, Tomaaa and Mrs. Leeitr Sprick, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huyser of ductor, Mrs. Mary Harmon; Friday evening, Dec. 15. Music ploying girls. She visitedthe shoe it the front lines and bringing lings 584, Neal Van Zyl 574, Joey
Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. and Mrs. T.
was given by Mrs. Van Peursem factory,the C. L King A Co. fae- back prisoners.
Gonzales,Barbara Van Putten, i Vlnd.
n>fr,f
Wabeke 572, Barbara Van Kolkguard, Mrs. Minnie Oosting. Mrs.
Holland, on Saturday atterroon.
and
Mrs. Jeanette Jonker and by tory, Poole Bro*. printlrtf plants,
P«t Arnold, Glo Hungerlnk,Phyl- Ih^l^rMrJ,„ '
Eda Bedell is the outgoing presiThey are sons of Mr. and Mrs. en 570, Sara Brower 550, Le*
The double ring service look dent.
Franklin and Klttie Van Ry.
the several rusk factories and ill H. W. Draper of 42 East 13th St. Tarte 545, Webb Dalman 533,
11. Keane,
K«no. Mary
Msrv Anne
An* Firlit,
Firlit.
lis
Don
place in the Medendorp home et
na Borr and Marcia Kraal.
The originalDiamond Dick has the stores.
Dick’s address is Pfc. Harold Julia Caauwe 533, Bod Van Tak
“At the beginning of the season,
Kamps, Mrt. M. P. Wyngarden, 5 p.m., with the Rev. Van Raalte
Miss LillianThurber left for
Medals, awarded only to ten
been
discovered, if that phrase
Draper, 11185001, USMCR, 527, Gene Hiddinga 519, Bill
Hope’s team looks the best in
4ors were awarded to Cherrie
And Alma Schtr- offJciating.-Vows were exchanged
can be used respectfully,in the Ann Arbor the latter part of the MP company, headquartersbat- Brown 517, Earl Welling 477,
years”
said
Coach
T.
Dinsmore
person of Dr. E. R. De Wall, a week to resihne studies St the talion, First Marine Division, Hank Lemson 463.
Cartland and Cynthia Peirce.Two m«r’ AMOn VAn Haitama were before th/ fireplace, which was
among those at the marriage rite* decoratedwith calla lilies,snap- Upton of Grand Rapids Central guest of the city for the holiday University.
others, Marlyn Vande Wege and
Class C
Marine force, Pacific, c/o
high Friday night when Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Warner diagoiw, ferns and candles.
The Rev. A Keizer, pastor of Fleet Post office,San Francisco, Jack Klomparens 560, Paul
\ Betty Schepers, have earned the of
season. A native of South Africa
college
for
the
second
game
of
the
in
Grand
Rapids
on
Thursday,
The bride was given in mar• the award, but are not eligible to
and e nephew of the great Oom the Ninth Street Christian Re- Calif.
Barkel 540, Leroy Hiddinga 480,
March 15.
riage by her father.She wore en season defeated the Muskegon Paul, his life’sstory proves to the formed church, it one of a trio
‘receive it because they are 12Bill’s’address is Lt. William H. Andy Naber 454, Harold Dalman
Henry
Spaman
was
guest
of aqua suit and •white accessories Normals by a 46 to 9 score.
Bs, who will graduate in June,
most skepticalthat truth is far placed in nominationby the Com- Draper. 0-44299, USMCR, H and 409, Joyce Barkel 395, Marion
honor at a birthday party on and carried a bouquet of butterfly Samuel Gibson of Fennville lost
1952.
merce street church of Grand
stranger than fiction.
company, First Marines, First Lemson 395, Mart Vander Vliet
Rapid*.
Letter block Ws, with GAA Saturday, March 10, with his orchids and shredded carnations. his fine new home by fire ThursBattalion,First Division, Feet 291.
At
a meeting of the Board of
children and grandchildren, and
Attending the bride were her day morning. This is the third fire
across the bar, were awarded to
The Rev. William Wolviui, pasShooting 54's: Marve Wabeke
he has suffered inside of four Directors of the Holland-St. Louis tor of Fourth Reformed church, Marine Force, Pacific, c/o Feet 6, Glenn Brower 1.
Post office, San Francisco, Calif.
Sugar factory Tuesday morning, a
years.
The
family
were
ail
at
the
the bride's
Team standings:
cash dividend of three per cenf is one of a trio placed in nomina- • Ward.
wis., also was a guest Refresh roommate,
---- -- Miss
w:- TT
Helen Studdiford, barn when the fire was discovered.
Judy
tion by the vacant Seventh Re
was
declared.
ments were served.
who wore a melon suit. They wore
The Rev. Leonard Trap of ZeeNumerals were awarded to girls
Hotshot* ....
formed church at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden of Vries- white pique hats and carried bouIn a paper thet was prepared
land, formerlyof Muskegon, has
from several classes. Numeral 54
Lamburgers
The Hotel Holland has again
land, Miss Barbara Bohl of Beav- quets of white roses.
been placed on a trio by the Firth, with more than usual care and p&ssed into the hands of a new
was given to Joyce Alverson and
Deer Slayer*
erdam were Friday afternoon
The groom's attendants were Neb., Christian Reformed church. thoroughness, William J. Westveer management. Martin Howard of
Alice Brink; 53 to Elaine BachelWebbites ...................
guests of Mrs Reuben Bohl of his brother. Warren Huyser, and —Muskegon Chronicle.
Monday night before the Social
Jor, Mildred Borgman, Elaine Bot"Hootin’’ Hollowers
Chicago who purchased the pro- Plays for
Beaverdam.
Progress club, when it met at the
Paul Essenburg.Donald Lievense
sis, Sally Copeland,Sally DamTam Rats ............
perty six monthe ago has sold the
Miss
Edna
Fairbanks
has
comThe state board of Chriatisn aerved as usher.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Van
pleted her course et the Ypsilanti
lease and furniture to Burke &
After the ceremony,dinner was State Normal school and returned Peursem, discussed “Commercial Beach of New York, the owners
Pfc. Robert Van Dyke, son of
Paper
as
a
Medium
of
Finance."
served
at
the
Century
club
in
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, 120
Sally Hildebrands, ’
Saturday- Mfch
taking possession Monday.
to
is city Friday night to spend
Himes Sekna Newhouv Ann
members were entertained Muskegon.Guests were present
A treat for musical lovers of The American farmer is an ex- Spruce Avenue, stationedat Camp
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
from Ludington, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks, south Ottawa county is the concert to ceedingly prosperous‘individual, Stoneman, Calfomia,helped that
a*,
be staged in the high school audiSanger, Sara Jo Kleinheksel,Ba£
aif0"
* Holland and Muskegon. Miss Nor- of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVea are
according to railroad statisticians, post's basketball team to win the
bara Klompareru,Delphine Scha- 1
ma Huyser presided at the punch
torium tomorrow evening by Pas- who have figured out that the Sixth Army Basketball Champion- home from Florida.They spent a
J. Jans Helder will give an inHenry
Wabeke
and
Mrs.
bowl.
effer, Jean Kromann, Jerrie Skorquale Tallarico,the pianist._
vacation at West Pulm Beach.
grain traffic for. this crop year ship, last week.
formal pupils’song recital MonMerton Wabeke attended a showski, Connie Tuinsma, Barbara Van
Following a short wedding trip,
The Beechwood Sunday school will aggregate1,500,000 carloads. Van Dyke, who has been staMiss Arlene Demerest of Landay evening at the Congregationer
honoring
Caroline Wabeke of
Putten, Ann Wiereema and Carothe groom will report back to
tioned at the processing center sing and Miss Maxine Demerest
South Blendon on Thursday eve- Fort Dix, N.J., where he is sta- al church parlors.Those who will conducted by Hope college stu- If all this grain could be marketed
lyn Alexander.
ning, March 15.
appear are Mre. Charles Irish, dents, held a Christmas program simultaneouslyand hauled in a for the past two years, entered of Grand Rapids spent the weekNumeral 52 was presentedto
tioned with the Air Force. The
the service in 1948 at Dearborn.
end with their mother, Mrs. Le*
Miss Verna Powell, N.iss Margery Monday evening in the school single solid train of freight cars
Donna Borr, Sally Bosch' Connie I wiJuLS?
50-1 W€re bride will re:
resume her studies at
With the Army basketball
•
Wilcox, H. A. Hamilton of Char- house. The numbers included reci- the train would be 11.931 miles
DuMond, Barbara
11 th* Simon Hope college. She is a graduate
team this year, he has scored 333
Mrs. Floy Ellis, a teacher in the
lotte
and
Miss
Evelyn
Curtis
of tations and songs and dialogues long exclusive of. the locomotives
Larsen Mary Madison, Jeanne
of Muskegon high school. The Vermontville.Miss Eva Barnes by the classes, a reading by Mia that would be necessary to move points in 30 games at center and schools at Bridgman,was a guest
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John BeyNies, Shirley Hop, Joan Peterson,
groom, a graduate of Holland
ha* been one of the outstanding of her sister-in-Jaw,Mre. Gaud
Joan Potts, a piano solo by Miss
Glo Hungerink, Phyllis Keane, er at the Zeeland hospital on Mon- high school, attended Hope col- will contribute piano numbers.
Martina De Jonge, and a vocal Sheriff Woodbury has appoint- service players in the San Fran- Ellis, last week-end. Mrs. William
day,
March
19, a ton.
Joyce Skorski Mary Van Oort,
"As the result of an effort
lege two years.
cisco Bay Area. He was selected
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
which is to be started within a solo by Miss Marion Strick. Supt. ed Deputy Sheriff Salisbury as to the All-Tournament team in Millar and children, visited her
Joan Van Wingeren and Anne
John
KJaaren conductedthe exer- county truant officer and he is
prents, Mr. and Mrs. Emory
and
family
were
Sunday
dinner
Wieringa; numera' 51, to Mary
few days, it is expected that a cises. v
Preparingto get on the trail of the recent Sixth Army Basketball Schroeder in Normal. 111. They reArends, Ruth Dogger, Nonna guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
large beet sugar factory will be
South and family of Muskegon
Dick Vender Veen and family both the children who do not go Finals, held at Camp Roberts, turned with Mrs. Millar and spent
Ladewig and Elsa Van Langen.
efected in this city during the
California.
Easter Sunday here.
coming summer, began a story in will leave Friday to spend the to school and the parents who do
Second award chevrons went to
A graduate of Holland high Mrs. W. C. McVea and daughnot send the children.
Edward Talsma and Mrs. John
Carolyn Alexander, Marilyn Brink,
the Monday, Dec. 18, issue. The winter hi Petersburg, Fla.
school, Van Dyke is assignedto ter, Miss Helen McVea, have re*
^ marriagelicense was issued
Barbara Elgersma, Diane Feh- Talsma of Grand Rapids were reHolland-St. Louis Sugar company
the Special Services section at turned from a winters’ stay in St.
nng, Beverly Last, Meri-Lou Mul- cent guests of Mrs. K. Jousma,
of Holland has investigated this to Nicholas Nykamp, 26, Overisel
Camp Stoneman. Van Dyke was a Joseph. Robert Bramse drove
Mr. and Mrs, S. Broersma.
der, Joan KUian, Marcia KraaL
sectioni and has found it . well Township, and Jennie Brummel,
member of the state championship home with them for a short stay.
A
farewell
party
was
given
hon(Following
is
the
500th
22, Holland township.
Jean Kromann, Marilyn Witteadapted for sugar beet raising.
cage team when Holland won in
oring Alvin Vander Kolk, who left h*rie* of weekly articles
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan
Gerrit Winter, the veteran engiJohn Nies, the veteran hardware
1946.
iTzoerbof ^ Wettrtte and pbylreturned Thursday from Florida,
army
March prom news of the Holland ~
men and pension pgent of this neer of the Holland Water Works
where they spent a short vacation.
and M*9, Nel*>n Van- Sentinel published more than 35 city, left this noon for Los Ange- station for years, will spend the Indians to
der Kolk and family at their home years ago.)
Robert Welling of Detroit
winter
with
his
son,
Harry
Winles, Calif., where he will visit his
Mrs. Hadden Conducts
in Grandvill* on Friday evening. The unusual snowfall of the
came for a few day’s visit at his
son for the first part of the win- ter, in Lafayette,Ind.
Oakland, Calif. (UP)-George
Tbe guesta were Mrs. John Fre- past week has worked havoc with ter and then go on to Seattle,
home here.
George Damson of this city who Zuvennk pitched the final four State Welfare Clauei
nks of Grand Rapids, Mr. and the smooth program of events in Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Finkl who
i-s et tending the New England
Mrs Henry Freriks and family this vicinity, especially with the Ryan Baker, the Ottawa Beach Conservatory of Music in Boston, inning* for Cleveland’s Indians Mrs. Marguerite Hadden, head have a summer home here, spentagainst San Franciscoyesterday of the Bureau of Social Aid in Otof North Holland, Mr. and Mrs. post office duties, began a story in
the winter in Jamaica.
ice man, claims the honor of being recently conductedthe ConservaJohn Brower and family of Dren- the Saturday. Dec. 16, issue of the the first man to cross Black Lake tory chorus at one of Billy Sun- as the Indians won 15-1. The Seals tawa county and instructor in
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daughwere able to bag only three hits Hope college sociologydepartter, Miss Irene Campbell and
*Wi? Vander Holland Daily Sentinel published on the ice this winter, making the days meetings in the large taber- during the game.
ment, will conduct classes for the daughter, Miss Irene Campbell,
pe Saturday morning baaketYande Mn 1916' Interurban cars are hav- passage from the Beach to Jenison nacle in that city. Twenty thous- The nard-hittingIndians won a
baO league for sixth and seventh Velde^nd Joyce WhartonofZee- |mg t hard proposition in getting
State Department of Social Wel- have returned to their home. 'Tdand people heard the chorus.
Perk
Monday
morning.
morning-afternoon doubleheaderfare during the next two weeks. lease" on Campbell Rd. They
_____
v„
grade boys concluded play in the land. Lunch was
through
on -v>1
schedule time, and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
yesterday, swamping San Franhigh school gym Saturday with
’H* orientation school will be spent the winter month* in CharFrom
1900
to 1940, the output of
cisco, 15-1, before lunch and bat- held in the state office in Lansing lotte.
the sixth grade Shooting Stare munion meditation on Sunday (attending school here are forced Dalman, Monteilo Park, a daughmanufacturedtextile products and
. ^
*nd the seventh grade Wildcat* morning. Communion was cele to omit one or the other.
clothingalmost trebled in the tering Oakland, 14-3, in the after- and will be devoted to teaching
The Douglas Music Study club*
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins of United States.
noon.
hrated at both services, In the
taking division championships.
social workers who have been will meet Thursday evening
The Woman's Relief corps of 115 West 16th St., are today celehired during the last six months March 29, at the home of Mrs.
In the sixth grade division, evening, his subject was “Abid- this city has elected the following
in the offices of the Bureau of So- Orville Millar. The subject for
Aye, Roger Plagenhoef, ing In the Love Of God.” Special officers:President, Mrs. Kather- brating the 33rd anniversaryof Up to a depth of 25 feet, the Girls League Has Meet
their marriage.
cial Aid throughoutthe state.
greater the amount of water under
Lestor Over way, Marshall muaic at the evening service was
study is “American Folk Muaic"—
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Williams left a steamship, the greater its speed At Marilyn Lam's Home
furnished by the Beaveidam male
Elzmga, RandalcrePleia
Mrs. Hadden will resume her leader i« Mrs. H. E. Maycroft,
^orPv£
quartet
with the same power output
regular duties in the county on After the study period will be
Ekinga, Randall Pierce and Bruce
Marilyn Lam, of 99 East 34th April 9.
Ikwrman comprised the champion- The special collectiontaken, for
election of officers Refreshments
St., entertained membei* of the
ship team, Joe Moran, recreation Korean Relief at the Prayer day
will be served.
ervice • mounted to $390.05.
Maplewood Girl* league at their
director said.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ver Hag*
Fahocha
Gass
Meeting
Lenten prayer meeting was held
March meeting Monday evening.
For the seventh graders, the
and hi* father Peter Ver Hage, of
Tuesday
evening
tt
7:30,
Sunday
Marilyn
led
devotion*
and
Lois
championship team consisted of
Held at De Vries Home
Zeeland, called on former DougJipping presented the topic.
Stuart Post. Paul Bourns n, John achool teachers’meeting at S:30.
las friend* Sunday.
James Vander Laan was CE
The evening was spent making
Fahocha class of First MethoStryker, Jan Robbert, and Ralph
leader
on
Wednesday
eufeing
scrap books and doll clothes for a dist church met Monday night at
Dokter.
The local children will have
mission. Refreshments were ser- the home of Mre. Morris De Vries, Chalk Artist Guest
Final sixth grade league standcatechism classes this afternoon
ved by the hostess to the nine former teacher of the class.
ings
At Kiwanis Guh Meet
instead of on Friday this week.
member* present.
Mre. Peter Lugers presidedat
Next
Sunday,
a
special
collecThe
meeting
was
dosed
with
rethe business meeting which was
Shooting Stare —
An Easter program was pre11
tion will be taken at both service*
peating of the Mizpah benedic- opened with the singing of hymns. sented by Louis Mulder, through
Horneta ............
for the building and organ funds.
tion.
Each member brought an "experi- chalk artistryand song, at a
H*1*. ............
.........
•Hie Forest Grove CE invites
ence dollar" and told how she meeting of the Kiwanis club MonHotshots .....................;
4
•U young people to their sunrise
earned it.
Spitfires ......................
2
day evening at the Warm Friend
Stitt
to
Buy
Farm
Refreshmentswere served by Tavern.
Pickups , ...........
2 10 aervice on Easter morning at 7
Mre. Ray Vande Vusee. Mrs. Tom
Near Fennville Refuge
Final seventh grade slandiio:
Mulder was assistedby HenrietOn Easter Sunday morning bap.
longrtreet, and Mrs. Leon Van ta, Sena and Jeanette Veltman,
Wildcats
10
ti*m win be administered by the
Fermville (Special)— The state Puls.
Globetrotters
g
and Fred H. Smith, Jr. Rhin*
Rev, John Pott to the infant sons
conservation commission has apPresent were the Mesdames De Vander Meulen gave the invoca...............
3
and daughters of Mr. and Mr*.
proved purchase of the 66-acre Vries, Lugers, Vande Vusse, Long- tion. Singing was, led by Jack
Submarines .
........ 3
Lloyd Meenp, Mr. and Mre. Stanfarm owned by Mrs. Anna Moree street, Van Huis, Darwin Van
Plewes, accompanied by Franklin
ley Boss, Mr. and Mre. Wihner
for $9,600.
Oosterhout, Leon Kraal, William Van Ry.
DfFANTEF UNIT REUNION
Tnmner and Mr. and Mrs. John
The
greater
part of the farm Clark, Joe Wilbur, Arnold Fox,
Former members of the 94th Wonert,
Wilbur Cobb, okib president,
directly adjoins the Balch-Todd Bernard Shashaguay, Arthur
Infantry division during World
Three were Injured in this four car collision
conductedthe meeting and introtraffic to collide with two other vehicles The Infarms, now known as the Fenn- Schuohard, Aaron Overstreet,Ber- duced George R. Holder, LafayWar H from Michigan, Illinois,InSaturday night, but none serloualy. Tha accident
For every ton of steel poured
Jured were taken to Holland hospital where all
ville state game area.
nard Poppema and Lloyd Van ette, Ind., aa a guest Program
diana. Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri by Russia and her satellite*in
occurred on M-21 at the Intereectlonof the new
were treated for face lacerations.One of the
Recently the 160-acre farm of Lent*. Mre. Fred Lound was a chairman was Georg* Schreur.
US-31 about 9 p.m. in heavy traffic whan ona car
and Minnesotawin hold their sec- the tint half of 1960, it is estifour vehicles was judged a total loss, while each
ond annua] reunion In Chicago mated that three tons were topped to make a left turn off M-21. One car of the others sustainedan cotlmated $300 Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson of guest
Allegan, located 80 rod* eaat of
alammed Into the rear of the stopped vehicle and
June 15, 16 and 17,
Chimney* were not developed
damage.
Pot** ip Em United States.
Morse farm, was acquired by the
then
the centerlineInto opposing
Some 800.000 Americans
until about the twelfth Century
(Penna-flaaPhoto)
'•tat* fof almost. $11,000.
hearing aids.
in Europe.
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